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In para3raph 4 of the operative :pa~·t of resolution 550 (;~IX) of 7 April 1955, 

the Economic and ~ocial Council: 

"4. Requests the Secretary-General to prepare and submit to the Council 
at its tuenty-first session a s1;rvey of the \lOr!~ cu::· rently being undej:taken 
under the aeGic of the United Nations, including the ::;pecialized agencies, 
in ~atters relati:1~ to industrial development and the improver.:ent of 
indt•strial p~ cducti vi ty;" 

The pur ponc of this 1·equent is e:~~·esced in paragraph 5 of the ;:esolution, 

in which the Council; 

"5. Requests the Secretary-General, in the light of this su~·vey, the 
study of Processes and Problems of Industrialization in Under-Developed 
Countries and the related discucsion at the p:.:esent session of the Council to 
prepat·e and submit to the Council at its twenty-first session a programn:e 
of uol'l~ planned ui th po.1·ticular reference to the questicn of accelerating 
industrialization and i.'aising productivity in under-developed countries 
and of utilizinG available forms of inte~·national assistance as fully and 
efficiently as possible for this end, taking into account at the same time 
the important implications of inte1·national trade on that question:" 

A brief account of the action tal~:en by the General Assembly and the 

Economic and Social Council in promoting the study of ~ progrrurJlle of work in 

matte~s relating to industrialization and the improvement of productivity 

appears in the Introduction to the Pra[;I'amme of Hark of the Department of 

Economic and 3ocial Affairs,!/ submitted to the Council at its present session. 

The present survey is submitted to the Council at the· same session as a 

background document in the light of llhich this p1·ogramme uas prepared. 

The survey is mainly based on information supplied by the sec1·etariats of 

the va:ious orcanizations of the United Nations family in reply to a request from 

the Secj:etary-General; this uas supplemented by inforn~ation on current 

activities and prograr::n:es of uorlc contained in va1·ious reports and documents of 

these organizations. The info:.:mation was classified and 61:alyeed by the Bureau 

of Econc~ic Affairs of the Department . of Economic and Social Affairs and the 

d;.·aft su:::·vey uas submit ted to the secretariats of the organizations for revieu. 

!/ E/2332. 
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As suggested in the discussion at the Economic Committee of the Council,!/ 

the survey attempts a general stock-taking of all the \TO:;:k being done by 

United Nations bodies in the field of industrialization and productivity. 

After having defined the field of the inq~iry ·(chapter 1), the survey 

presents a picture of the activities undertaken in this field by the 

secretariat of each organization (chapter 2). It discusses the scope of such 

activities in terms of broad categories of subjects. Certain of these activities 

are described in general terms; this description is supplemented by excerpts 

from statements by the secretariats of certain organizations, reproduced in 

the Appendix. The survey attempts to evaluate the relative emphasis laid on 

the va1·ious projects and, whenever possible, to find the reasons for the 

priorities attached to them. 

The su:;:vey then compares the activities of the sec1·etariats (chapter 3); 

it describes their respective areas of work and interest, their co-operation and 

the co-ordination of their work. 

The survey then turns to a detailed enumeration of the projects (chapter 4). 
These are listed in tables where they are classified by main subjects and by 

organizations. Each project is briefly described and the nature of the work, 

the co-operation, if any, with secretariats of other organizations, the 

priority rating, the stage of work at the time of submitting the survey to the 

Council and the scheduled time for completion are indicated. 

The projects under each subject item in the tables are then discussed and 

compared {chapter 5). 
The last section of the survey summarizes the main findings and presents 

conclusions (chapter 6). 
An ~ppendix to the survey contains excerpts from statements by the 

;ecretariats of certain organizations on their work in the matters under 

eview. 

Nineteenth session of the Economic and Social Council, Economic Committee, 
Summary Record of the hundred and seventieth meeting, document E/AC.6/SR.l70. 
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According to the resolution, the survey must cover the work currently 

being undertaken in matters relating to industrial development and the improvement 

of industrial productivity. If these terms were interpreted in a strict sense, 

the survey would relate to tt.e grouth of manufacturing, mining and power generation 

industries only, leaving aside other important forms of economic development 

having a direct bearing on the development of industry. 

Such an approach \muld hardly rr.eet the purpose of the resolution. lrlhile the 

Council put the emphasis on industrialization and the irnproverr.ent of industrial 

productivity, it has stressed in numerous discussions the interrelationship of 

all forms of economic activity. It was often recognized tl'.at \lhile in most 

under-developed countries, rapid industrial development had a prominent place 

in their development objectives, it was intimately related to the progress of 

primary or tertiary activities. In the working paper (E/2384) submitted in 

implementation of Council resolution 416. F (XIV) on integrated econcmic 

development, the Secretary-General pointed out that "in the preamble to 

its resolution, the Council recognized that 'co-ordinated and integrated 

policies of econcmic development must make provision for industrial diversification, 

in harmony with the development of agricultural production, with a view to 

ensuring the economic independence of the countries concerned, taking full 

advantage of the benefits of international trade, and promoting the social welfare 

of their inhabitants•. Thus, the Council gave emphasis to the integrated 

policies of economic development as the framework within which the 'rapid 

industrialization 1 of under-developed countries might take place •. " In the 

preamble to the resolution under which the present survey is submitted; the Council 

again expressed its belief "that industrialization integ:..·ated with other forms of 

development is essential for rapid economic and social advancement in under

develo:r:;ed countries." 

The nature and degree of this interrelationship may va~y from country 

to country and, even within a country, may be contingent upon political, social 

or other considerations. For the purposes of this survey, a rather wide 
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definition of the field has been adopted. In addition to projects directly 

conce~·!1ed \ti th industrial development and producti vi t~r, the survey covers 1 on 

the one hand, projects of \rider scope 1 relating to planninG and proc;ramming and 

to the financial, fiscal, trade, foreio;n investn:ent, manpouer, social and other 

aspects of econcmic development in general and, on the other hand, projects 

dealing •-11 th ce1·tain related fields such as agriculture, forestry 1 timber and 

fisheries, construction and housing, and transport. It is attempted, houever, 

to encompass only such projects as have a direct bearinG on "accele::ating 

industrialization and raising productivity in under-developed count:.·ies". Projects 

limited in scope or judged to be only remotely connected ·,ri th the purpose of tte 

resolution a:.:e emitted. In order to make purely industrial p~·oJects more 

apparent, projects relating, on the one hand, to economic develop~ent in general 

and, on the other hand, to agriculture, b\;,ilding and transpo:.:t, are surveyed 

sepa1·ately in the detailed discussion in chapters 4 and 5. 

A further justification for adopting a broad field of subjects is to 

be found in the fact that the survey covers the highly dive~sified work of 

the secretariats of all organizations l'nde:..· the aegis of the United Nations, 

includinG the specialized agencies. A \tide .-an_se of projects is thus covered, 

in accordance uith resolution 521 (VI) in which the General Assembly 1·equested 

the Economic and Social Council "to promote studies of a p:..·oc;ramme of rapid 

industrialization of the under-developed countries, including the economic, 

social 1 fiscal, technical and organizational problems involved" • Houev~1· 1 as 

the work under review involves both substantive and operational activities, some 

limitation of coverage is made necessaLy both by the purpose of the survey and by 

the need not to overload it uith projects of limited scope. As the survey is, 

acco:;.·dinG to resolution 560 (XIX), essentially a bacl\ground doctJment in the 

ight of \Thich the prog:carr!lD.e of worl( of the Department of Economic and Social 

~fairs is prepared, it lays particular emphasis, on the one hand, on projects 

res sing the substantive aspects of the problems unde:..1 review and, on the other 

d, on substantive \tork done in connexion ui th operational activities. As 

t;a":ds ope:..·ational ac ti vi ties, the survey limits itself in r;eneral to uork 

f regional, inter-regional and international scope; projects of national scope 
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are included only in so far as they prczent a more general interest. A numter of 

projects undertaken under the prograrrmcs of Technical Assistance of the United 

Nations are listed under the heading of the secretariats of the participating 

agencies. The main activities of the Technical Assistance Administration and of 

certain specialized and other United Nations agencies are described in General 

terms; rr.ost of the technical assistance projects are national in scope and, 

although they are important and have a direct bearing on the industrialization of 

recipient countries, are not listed nor discussed in detail. Information on such 

projects is to be found in various docurr.ents referred to in the survey and in the 

staten:ents of certain organizations, reprcduced in the Appendix. 

Finally, the phrase "work currently teing undertaken" of the resolution is 

interpreted so as to include in the survey continuing or ad hoc projects appearing 

in the 1955/56 prograrr.rr.es of work of the various secretariats, which are (1) 

initiated before or in the course of 1955 and are either completed during 1955 or 

at the time of submitting the present survey to the Council, or still in procress 

at that time, or (2) to be initiated in the course of 1956. However, in ·order to 

provide a rr.ore complete picture of the type of activities under review and in 

order to show their relative priorities, the list of chapter 4 includes a number 

of projects appearing in the 1955/56 progr~es of work of certain secretariats, 

which are to be initiated after 1956 or which have been temporarily or 

indefinitely deferred;!/ it also includes, in a few cases, some important 

projects completed during 1954. Such projects, however, are not discussed in any 

detail in the analysis, which concentrates on the projects coming within the 

periods defined under (1) or (2) above.gj 

!/ Such projects of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs at 
Headquarters and in the regional economic corr~issions are also included in 
the "Proc;rarr.n:e of Hork" together with other projects submitted to the 
Council. 

gf References to past activities of the secretariats may be made in the course 
of the analysis when required for throwing light on current projects or 
placing them in a necessary perspective. 
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Chapter 2 

CURRENT ACTIVITIES BY ORGANIZATIONS 

Information was requested from the secretariats of all organizations under 

the aegis of the United Nations ~hose activities have a bearing on the ~tters 
\. 

under review; these comprise: 

(1) Secretariat of the United Nations 

Depart~ent of Economic and Social Affairs 

(a) Headquarters 

(b) Regional Economic Commissions 

Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) 
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) 
Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA) 

United Nations Technical Assistance Administration (UNTAA) 

Department of Trusteeship and Information from Non-Self-Governing 
Territories (UNTD) 

(2) Secretariats of the Specialized Agencies of the United Nations 

International Labour Organisation (ILO) 
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization (UNESCO) 
World Health Organization (vlHO) 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) 
International l4onetary Fund (IMF) 
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) 
International Telecommunication Union (ITU) 
\-lorld Meteorological Organization (WMO) 

(3) Secretariats of other United Nations Agencies 

United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees 

in the Near East (UNRWA) 
United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency (UNKRA) 

The information collected sho~s that the secretariats of all these 

organizations are engaged in some forms of work which directly or indirectly 

contributes to the economic development of under-developed countries. 
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A substantial ~jority of these secretariats are carrying out projects having 

a direct bearing on accelerating industrialization and raioing ~roductivity 

in"un~-developed countries. Only a few agencies' secretariats stated that 

their activities did not appear strictly to fall within the scbpe o~.this survey: 

these are the secretariats of the International Civil Aviation Organization, · 

the International Monetary Fund and the International TelecoiDWunication Union. 

The Secretary-General of the International Civil Aviation Organization 

informed the Secretary-General that "though the safe and orderly develop~ent of 

civil aviation, which is the principal concern of the ICAO, contributes to 

economic develop~ent, none of the activities that this organizatiod engages in, 

either through its regular programme or its participation in the Expanded 

Progra~me of Technical Assistance of the United Nations, would appear to fall 

properly within the scope of the survey called for by resolution 560 (XIX)." 

The Managing Director of the International Monetary Fund stated: 

"I understand Lyour request for infor~atio~7 to be limited to an ir.quiry 
on the activities of the Fund in the specific fields of industrial 
development and the improvement of industrial productivity and not to be a 
general inquiry into the relation of our work to the economic welfare of 
our member governments and even to their general economic develcpment 
program~es. The subject of industrial development and the improvement of 
industrial productivity are of more direct concern to the International 
Bank than to the Fund. While, of course, the Fund is keenly interested in 
all aspects of the economies of our member governments, we do not have under 
way or in contemplation any specific program~e of work in these fields, 
nor are our activities directly connected to promotion of these objectives." 

Finally, the Secretary-General of the International Telecommunication Union 

stated that although "there is no doubt that scientific and technical 

activities such as those that are being carried out under the aegis of the ITU 

have important incidences on the industrial field", the organization "is not 

studying, and bas no activity directly concerned with, industrial development 

and the improvement of industrial productivity." 

The scope and distribution of the current activities of the secretariat 

of each organization will now be examined. 

(1) Secretariat of the United Nations 

The relevant ~ark of the United Nations Secretariat is carried out by the 

Depart~ent of Economic and Social Affairs both at Headquarters and in the three 
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regional economic co~missions, by the Technical Assistance Administration and by 

the Deportment of Trusteeship and Infor~ation from Non-Self-Governing 

Territories.!/ 

tepart~ent cf Economic and Social Affoirs 

(a) Headquarters 

The relevant vork of the Department at Headquarters is carried out by the 

folloving units: Bureau of_Eccnomic Affairs(UNBEA), Statistical Office (UNSTAT), 

Transport and Communications Division (UNTC) and Bureau of Social Affairs (UNESA). 

Bureau of Economic Affairs 

At its nineteenth session, the Council, having made a preliminary 

examination of the report on Processes and Problems of Industrialization in Under-
. 2 / 3/ 

teveloped Countries-' and of the working papers- dealing generally vith the 

problems of industrialization and productivity, did not request the Secretary

General to undertake new economic studies in this field; it requested him to 

prepare and submit to the twenty-first session three special projects relating to 

industrialization and productivity, namely a supplement to the bibliography, the 

present survey and a progra~me of vork. In the period of particular interest for 

the purpose of ~~i~ survey, i.e. between the nineteenth and the tventy-first 

!/ The work undertaken by the Department of Economic and Social Affairs at 
Headquarters derives from resolutions of the General Assembly and the 
Economic and Social Council and its functional co~missions; the vork of the 
secretariats of the co~missions stems either from requests of the Council 
to the commissions or from resolutions adopted by the commissions, subject to 
Council approval. (The commissions enjoy, by delegation from the General 
Assembly and the Economic and Social Council, a wide measure of initiative 
and decision in matters falling within their regional competence.) The work 
of the Technical Assistance Administration is undertaken under General Assembly 
and Council resolutions, at the request of governments. The relevant work 
of the Department of Trusteeship and Information from Non-Self-Governing 
Territories is carried out under Article 73 e of the Charter. 

g/ E/2670, United Nations publication, Sales No. 1955.II.B.l. 

~ E/2604 and Corr.l and 2, E/2689 and E/2690. 
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se~sions of the Council, the Bureau of Economic Affairs has been ~reparing 

tLtse projects GJnd completing studies previously initiated. 

Only a linitcd number of projects of the Bureau relating directly to 

industrial develcrT.ent and productivity are thus listed in chapter 4. Almost 

all projects lis t P. d ns completed or in progress were initiated under resolutions 

adopted at previous s~ssions of the Council or the General Assembly. The 

projects listed az 11 under consideration" are those which appeared in the 

prograain:e of \·lork of the Bureau at the beginning of 1955. 

It may be pointed out, in this connexion, that only a few projects deoli~~ 

with individual industries have been studied by the Bureau, largely because t l:e 

Council's requests generally involve projects of global scope; furthermore, 

those industry projects involving technological research, which may be n:cst 

effectively studied on a regional or national level, have been usually dealt 

with by the con:missions' secretariats. In the past as well as during the period 

under consideration, the projects of the Bureau have been concerned principally 

with the general economic processes of industrialization, international or 

inter-regional comparisons· and the international co-operation ~nd inter-agency 

aspects of the subject. There have been some exceptions in the case of projects 

relating to regions where no commissions are set. up, or studies relating main~.y 

or partly to regions within the purview of the commissions but aiming at 

reachir.g gene~al conclusions, or. studies within the competence of the comm1osi~ns 

which, because of pressure of time, lack of resources or other reasons,were not 

dealt with by the regional staffs.!/ 

The current activity of the Bureau relates to planning and programming, 

financial, fiscal, trade and foreign investment aspects of economic development 

in general, economic and technological aspects of industrial develop~ent, po~er 

and water resources, cottage and small-scale industries and agriculture and 

related proble~s.g/ The Bureau also co-operates in the Technical Assistance 

Progran:rne of the United Nations. 

!/ Examples of such cases are providedtythe follo~ing projects liDted in 
chapter 4: UNBEA B.l (b)(ii) under item 6.A, UNBEA B.l (c)(ii) under 
item 16, UNBEA bnd UNBEA B.3 under item 8, UNBEA B.l under item 1 and 
uNBEA E.7 under item 2. 

gj Items 1, 2, 3, 6.A, 16, 15 and 17 in the list of chapter 4. 
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In the field of planning and programming, the Bureau is carrying out 

preliminary studies on general principles and basic c'o~on techniques of 

programming.!/ Its studies relating to the financial, fiscal and trade aspects 

of economic development in general deal respectively with the role of fiscal 

and financial measures in promoting domestic and foreign private investment in 
2/ 

under-develr.~ed countries~ and the analysis of trends in the international flow 

of private capital for economic development.2/ These problems are approached 

from the standpoint of international comparison, one project being studied with 

particular reference to Latin American countries, or, as in the case of the 

assistance to Mr. Scheyven and the Advisory Committee on SUNFED, in view of 

the possible establishment of an internotional fund. 

The largest number of proj~cts of the Bureau in a given field relates to 

power and water resources. These projects were initiated under resulutions 
. 4/ 

adopted by the Council prior to its nineteenth session.~ All the current 

projects on conventional and unconventional sources of energy and water resources 

utilization and development2f and the proposed study on multi-purpose projects~/ 
are world-wide in scope. The study on water resources in Africa,I/ however, 

I 

deals with a region which is not under the jurisdiction of a regional co~mission; 
. . R/ 

the same is true of the proposed study on industrialization ~n the Middle East.~' 

The reports on iron ore resources and non-ferrous metals in under-developed 

countries2f have a world-wide coverage. As regards cottage and sm~ll-scale 
industries, ~be activity of the.Bureau has recently consisted -in participating in 

the work of an expert group on technological centres.!Q/ Finally, in the related 

!/ UNBEA B.l (a) under item 1. 

gj UNBEA B.6, E.6, E.7 and E.l4 under item 2. 

~ UNBEA A.2 under item ). 

~ Resolutions 345 (XII), 417 (XIV) and 533 (XVIII). 

2/ UNBEA B.2 (a), (b), (e), (f) and (g) under item 16. 

§/ UNBEA B.2 (c), ibid. 

I/ UNBEA B.l (c)(ii}, ibid. 

~ UNBEA B.l (b)(ii) under item 6.A. 

2/ UNBEA project and UNBEA B.) (a) under item 8. 
!Q/ UNBEA project under item 15. 
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field of agriculture, the Bureau is preparing, in collaboration ~ith ILO a~d 

FAO, a second progress report on ~easures and effects of land reform~/ ~hich 
~ill also include a study of the impact of land reform ~easures on economic 

development. 

Statistical Office of the United Nations 

The activities of the Statistical Office have a bearing on the matter 

under discussion in that the statistics prepared by th~ Office are essential in 

quantifying the problems of economic development and industrialization. 

Continuing activities include compilation of recurrent statistics, development, 

review of reco~endations and assistance to governments with respect to 

objectives, definitions and methods for collecting and compiling statistics. 

The Office also undertakes specific projects directly relevant to economic 

and, in particular, industrial development·~ Two current projects are listed in 

chapter 4. One concerns the outlining of a minimum progra~e for economic and 

social statistics required by governments in order to plan and assess economic 

development;gj the other consists in reviewing standards for censuses of 

industry~ in the light of country requirements. Recommendations to governments 

on standards for 1960 censuses of population are also now in progress. 

Transport and Communications Division 

Most of the projects in the field of transport ~bich are relevant to the 

survey are studied from a regional standpoint and, as ~ill be seen in chapter 4, 
practically all appear in the _programmes of the regional economic commissions. 

The Transport and Communications Division is currently co-operating ~itb the 

secretariat of ECLA in carrying out specific projects in connexion with the 

Central ~merican Integration Programme. It also bas undertaken a study on the 

existing facilities and the assessment of transport requirements in the Middle 

East.~ 

y UNBEA B.4 under item 17. 

?) UNSTAT project under item 1. 

2) UNSTAT project under item 6.A. 

IY UNTC projects under item 19. 
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. Bureau of Social Affairs 

The activities of the Bureau of Social Affairs in the field under 

consideration primarily originate in the ~ork progra~mes recommended by the 

Social Co~mission and the Population Commission. Relevant current activities 

in the field of_ population are listed, in chapter 4, under item 4 (manpo~er, 
social and related aspects); so~e of the activities in the field of social 

~elfare are also listed under item 4, ~ith ot~P.rs listed Under items 15 

(community development) and 18 (construction and housing). 

The ~ork of the Bureau in the field of population is related to the more 

general aspects of the economic development process. Continuing ~ork is being 

done on population projections and on analyses of the interrelationships of 

demographic, economic and social factors in the development of under-developed 

countries.!/ Pilot studies of such aspects in various under-developed countries 

or groups of countries are being planned;gj one such study concerning Mysore 

Stote, India2f is no~ i~ progress. Some work has also been done on the 

demographic aspects of labour supply.~/ 
The projects in the field of social ~elfare having a direct bearing on 

industrial development of under-developed countries include housing conditions 

town and country Irogrammes and regional planning,2/ and community development.~/ 
These range from social studies to practical help and technical assistance. 

Continuing work is done on the international definition and ~easurement of 

standards and levels of living.1/ 

In the field of urbanization, which is closely acsociated with tbe 

industrialization process, the Bureau of Social Affairs is ~orking on a long

range programme in co-operation with the specialized agencies co:1cerned; 

!/ UNBSA-PC 1 (a) and (d), and UNESA-PC 3 under item 4. 
gj UNBSA-PC 4 and UNESA-PC 2 (1), ibid. 

2/ w~~SA-PC 2 (b), ibid. 

~ UNBSA-PC 2 (j), ibid. 

Lf UNBSA•SC, UNESA-SC 17, 18, 19 and 20 under item 18. 

~ UiffiSA-SC 11, 12 and 13 under item 15. 

I/ UNBSA-SC 5 under item 4. 
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currently, it is preparing ~n extensive analysis of urb~nization in the Second 

Report on the \~orld Social Situation!/ and, in co-o~eration with ECAFE and 

UNESCO, is organizing a Seminar on Urbanization in the ECAFE region.g/ 

The Bureau's interest in the problems and processes of social develop~ent 

in general, which is reflected in its continuing series of Reports on the 

\·!orld Social Situation and International Surveys of Frogralt!D.es cf Social 

Cevelopocent, inevitably leads to considering in these reports the interrelation 

between social and economic development. Similarly, specialized current 

projects en family welfare services and on problems of criminality approach 

their subject in the context of economic development as well as social change, 

taking account of the implications of industrialization.1/ 

Depart~ent of Trusteeship and Inforocation frcm Non-Self-Governing Territories 

Information including data on industrial development and industrial 

productivity in Non-Self-Governing Territories is summarized by this Department 

for submission to the Fourth Committee and the General Assem~ly for their 

consideration.~ A number of studies relating directly or indirectly to 

industrial develop~ent in Non-Self-Governing Territories are prep~red every three 

years by the Department. A recent study covered development plans in these 

territories)./ 

(b) Regional Economic Commission 

The terms of reference of all three co~missions~ state that the 

commissions shall, subject to governments• agreement, initiate and participate 

in measures for facilitating concerted action for raising the level of 

economic activity in their regions. The ter~s of reference of ECAFE and ECLA, 

UNESA-SC under item 4. 
UNESA-SC 6 and ECAFE 02-03 under item 4, and UNESCO project under item 18. 

UNESA-SC 22, 23 and 34 under item 4. 

UNTD project under item 5. 
Study on Economic Conditions in Non-Self-Governing Territories, 1955 
(Salez No.: 1955.VI.B.l) pages 6 to 55. 

Cf. ECAFE: E/2712, E/CN.ll/407; ECE: E/ECE/199; ECLA: E/2405, E/CN.l2/324. 
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whose memberships include a majority of under-developed countries, emphasize 
./ 

the assistance llhich must be rendered by these commissions in promoting economic 

development; in particular, the terms of reference of ECLA state that the 

co~mission shall "give special attention in its activities to the problems of 

economic development and assist in the formulation e.nd developrr.ent of 

co~ordinated policies as a basis for prac1ical action in promoting economic 

development in the region ... \-Jhile the terms of reference of ECE, whose 

membership includes only a relatively small number of under-developed countries, 

make no e~~licit reference to promotion of economic development, this commission, 
\ 

in pursuance of the ,general reco~mendations of the Economic and Social Council 

and the GEneral Assembly, is also paying attention to this task and is 

carrying out a necessarily limited number of projects specifically aimed at 

the development of its under-developed members.!/ Most of the regional 

secretariats' projects discussed in this survey are therefore those of ECAFE 

and ECLA. Yet, much of ECE's work relating to technological and economic 

aspects of various industries is of considerable value to under-developed 

countries and has been included in this survey. 

As many studies are of inter-regional interest, close co-operation and 

liaison are maintained between the secretariats of the corr.missions. During 

1954/55, the collaboration of the secretariat of ECAFE with that of ECE further 

developed in the fields of trade and trade promotion, mineral resources, ~ron 

and steel, electric power, housing and inland transport. The secretariat of 

ECLA also contributed to. ECE studies on steel and exchanged information with 

the secretariat of ECAFE. 

The activities of the secretariats of the three coumissionsg/ encompass 

the whole field under investigation. The emphasis of their present work 

prograrr.mes lays on appraisal and promotion of economic growth, appraisal of 

resources, in particular of capital formation, studies of specific industries, 

promotion of measures of international co-operation and rendering of advisory 

services to governments. 

!/ In particular, the work of the· group of experts on the economic 
development of southern Europe. 

gj These activities are examined here in their main lines and are discussed 
as a whole rather than with reference to each secretariat. 

' 
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. 
Almcst all the continuing '1-torl~ listed in chapter 4 under the headings of 

mineral resources and mining, iron and steel, engineering, chemical industries, 

pm-rer and \Tater resources, construction and transport!/ is b~ing done or is 

. planned to be done by the regional commissions' secretariats.~ 
.Host of their projects in these fields deal llith specific technical. and 

economic aspects of the _subjects, The current projects are mainly carried out 

through dissemination of information, research and rendering of advisory services 

to governments; an appreciable numper of worlang parties, conferences and study 

tours of experts are also organized. More &~bitious projects aiming at building 

pilot plants or organizing demonstration projects appear on current progra~mes 

of uorh:; they are, ho,.,rcver, in the ~'deferred" category. 

Other fields are of cou.n:on interest to the secretariats of the cctr.missions 

and of one or several other agencies and organizations, and the nature of the 

uorl': underta.l•en is usually detennined by the respective terms of reference. · 

These fields corr,prise planning and programming, financial, fiscal, trade, 

foreign investment, manpower and social aspects of econcmic development, 

industrial development and industrial productivity and, With regard to special 

sector studies: textiles, food processing, other manufacturing, cottage and 

s~all-scale industries, agriculture, forestry, timber and fisheries and 

hous~ng.2/ 
In the field of planning and progra~ming, irrvortant continuing projects 

aim at deve~oping, in the 9ourse of country studies, a body of techniques of 

prpgrarr.~ing and projecting economic trends with a view to rendering assistance 

!/ Items 8, 9, 101 11, 16, 18 and 19. 
g/ It will be seen in chapter 3 that specific projects in these fields are 

rr.ainly within the general area of work of the ~epartment of Econcmic and 
Social Affairs, both at Headquarters and the corrmissions, of ILO and U1~. 
Headquarters' approach is usually general rather than regional in ~~ope and 
economic more than technical in nature; its studies in these fields are 
generally of an ad hoc nature. ILO's industrial committees study econcmic · 
and technological questions connected· with labour and prcductivity problems. 
UNKRA' s worlt is essentially operational. 

~ Item~ 1, 2, 3, 4, 6.A and B, 7.A, Band 'c, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17 and 18. The 
spheres of interest and the co-operation between organizations are discussed 
in chapter 3. 
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and advice to governments.!/ The pe~tinent studies on trade deal with its 

reLationship ·~c e~cnomic development. The projects destined to i~rove 

industrial productivity relate ~ainly to production techniques, standardization 

and the standardization and the establishment of training centres. rissemination 

of information and research are carried out in the fields of cottage industries, 

agricultural development prog~arr.ming, mechanization in agriculture, techniques 

of forestry, and construction. 

Scme fields have so far received relatively less attention than others. 

Only fe\oT projects have been devoted to certain industries such as engineering, 

chemicals, textiles, food processing and other manufacturincg/ and, on a different 

plane, to the social aspects of economic and industrial development.~ The 

explanation lies· largely in the fact that the priorities in the development 

schemes of the participating countries influence budgetary and staffing 

allocations ~hich, in turn, affect the work priorities of the commissions' 

secretariats.~ The resources of the ~ecretariats have thus so far been mainly 

applied to projects in planning and progra~ming and studies relating to basic 

industries such as mining, iron and steel, power, construction and transport;Lf 

less attention has been paid to manufacturing industries, particularly those 

producing finished goods. Even in the case of basic industries, the priorities 

as bet\Teen project's rr.ay reflect the relative priori ties attached to industries 

in the over-all development of the economies in the regions: for instance, 

2.1 

It should be noted, in this connexion, that the absence, under item 6.A 
"Industrial developments in general: Econcmic and technological aspects 11

, 

of specific projects of the co~missions' secretariats, results from the fact 
that such projects, •1hich are generally the core of planning and programming 
of economic development, ar~ implicitly included under item 1. 

Items 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. 

Items 4 and 6.B. 

A statement explaining the reasons for the delay in initiating certain ' 
projects at ECLA is contained in ECLA's Report to the Sixth Session, 
E/2796/Rev.l, E/CN.l2/387/Rey.l, part V, paragraphs 151 to 155. 

Items 1, 8, 9, lG, 18 and 19. 
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the development of certain industries, say, alumin~um or chemicals, is contingent, 

inter alia, on a prior development of power supply.~ The worl~ of the co~missions' 
secretariats in the field of consmers goods has, so far, been t:o.inly directed 

toi·Tards their developu:ent on a handicraft or small-industry level. A certain 

number of projects on specific industries (pulp and paper, engineering, chemicals) 

lThich are being carried out or envisaged by the cctr.missions' secretariats are 

described in chapters 4 and 5. 
The relati vcly low priority attached so far by the ccu.rnissions to projects 

on th~ social aspects of economic development is explained in part by the fact 

that such studies have been and ar.e beino; intensively carried out by lll\"ESA, 

ILO and UNESCO. Nevertheless, scme studies in this field have been initiated or 

planned by ECLA on the social factors affecting econcmic development and 

prcgrarr.rning, on population grm·ri:.h and n:anpo\ler requirements and on migration?/ 

and by ECAFE on the relationship bet,•een population growth and economic 

dcvelopment;2/ ECAFE is also carrying out or planning~ number of.projects in 

the related fields of corr.muni ty development and housing.~ ECE' s "Economic 

Survey of Eurcpe, 1955" contains a chapter on labour market problems in western 

Europe. 

In 1955, in crdcr to organize more effectively the work of the Secretariat 

of the United Nutiohs in the field of social affairs, including advisory social 

'lelfare services, it \las decided to detail a number of social affairs staff 

from Headquarters to the s~cretariats of ECAFE and ECLA and to the Middle East 

area. It ~as er.visaGed that, besides helping the regional secretariats to deal 
I . 

mere adequately with the social aspects of economic problerr.s, these arrangements 

,.,auld allou atronger StiJlport to be given to technical assistance in the social 

!J An ECAFE project on the expansion of the aluminium industry 
(ECAFE 36-10 under item 8) is in the "deferred" category. 

ECLA 3(e) and (f) and ECLA 11 under item 4. 
ECAFE 02-03, ibid. 

in the region 

y 
2/ 
~/ ECAFE ll-02(c) under item 17 and ECAFE 34-0l(b), 34-02 and 34-05 

under item 18. 
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field and to the prcgrarrmes of UNICEF. In the ECAFE and ECLA regions, the 

sccial affairs officers assigned to this worl~ will constitute units llhich l-rill 

be integral parts of the ECAFE and ECLA secretariats.!/ Hark in this field 

has already ,started and prograrrmes are being planned. 

United Nations Technical Assistance Administration 

The work of the Technical Assistance Administration is undertal~en under 

General Assembly and Council .resolutions, at the request of governments. The 

Administration has the major responsibility over all the operational aspects of 

the prograuJme;Y the responsibility of the Department of E.concmic and Social 

Affairs l-dth respect to technical assistance is substantive. 

The technical assistance of the United Nations provides comprehensive advice 

to governments on their programmes of development and aims at facilitating the 

international transmission of modern techniques and their adaptation to the 

particular conditions of under-developed countries. It may be rendered with 

respect to all projects which contribute to the economic and social development 

cf such countries; it thus has a direct impact on industrialization and the 

improvement of industrial productivity. 

Technical assistance now being rendered covers a wide field of subjects. 

The relevant main areas include: general economic develo~ment, including 

economic surveys, statistics and trade promotion; public finance; induztrial 

development, including development of primary resources, metallic and non-metallic 

mineral resources, power production and distri~ution, oil resources, water 

resources, and techniquen and processes in industry; transport; public 

administration; and social uelfare, including sccial surveys, population and 

migration development, advisory social l-relfare services,~. housing and tmm and 

country planning, corr~unity organization and rural welfare. 

!/ The work prograumes of these units will be prepared by the Executive 
Secretaries and ,will be submitted to the Under-Secretary for Econcmic and 
Social Affairs for his approval. Implementation of the prograrr~es will be 
under the direction of the Executive Secretary concerned. See the Report 
of the Secretary-General. on the Orcanization of the Se.cretariat (A/3041). 

gj Expanded and regular prograrrme of technical assistance. 

2/ Rendered under General Assembly resolution 418 (v). 
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Many projects in these fields, l·lhich are of regional or inter-regional 

scope, are listed in chapter 4 under the heading of the co-oierating organization, 

with indication of the joint action of UNTAA. The majority of U!~AA projects nre, 

however, of interest primarily to the governments receiving assistance and, in 

view of the limitations described in chapter 1, fall beyond the scope of this 

survey. Nevertheless, as such projects are of i~rnediate and concrete irportance 

to countries undergoing a process of industrialization, a brief indication of 

their scope in the field of industry developrr.ent may b.! made here: projects nou 

being carried out relate to industrial developrr.ent programrr.es and policies, 

including economic, legal, technological and organizational aspects; mining, 

metallurgy, metal-worldng, engineering, heavy and other chemicals, antibiotics 1 

textiles, food processing, rubber, pulp and.paper, leather, cement, refractories, 

glass, etc. Horlt is also carried out in the related fields of power ar.d water 

resources, organization, rationalization and management of enterprises and other 

methods of improving productivity, and small-scale end cottage industries. 

The assistance supplied by Dt~AA includes provision of expert advice, 

either individually or in .teams. UNI'AA also n:al~es available fellowships and 

scholarships for studies contributing to economic and social develop~ent, 

organizes training institutes end centres, meetings end seminars of experts, 

contributes to the establishment of institutions of scientific and industrial 

research end the organization and operation of demonstration projects and pilot 

plants, and serves as clearing-house for the dissemination and exchange of 

technical information. 

A detailed description of the nature and scope of the regular prograffime of 

UNTAA is to be found in rP.ports of the Secretary-Generall/ and, as regards the . 

Expanded Technical Assistance Prograrr.rne, in reports of the Technical Assistance 
. 2' 

Board to the Technical Assistance Cc~ittee.~ 

See, for 1954, E/2736; a corresponding report for 1955 l'lill be submitted to 
the twenty-second session of the Council 

See for 1954 and 1955; "Seventh Report of the Technical Assistance Beard", 
E/2711~, E/TAC/RFR/35; (the Eighth· Report will be issued in Hay 1956;) 
and, for 1956: E/TAC/1.86 and Add.l and 2, and E/TAC/1.88. · 
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(2) Specialized Agencies of the United Nations 

International Labour Organisation 

As stated in its cotr.munication to the Secretariat,Y "ILO activities 

relating to industrial development embrace'a very large proportion of all 

activities of the Organisation." Indeed, the various stages of industrial 

development gi~e rise to a great number of problems within the terms of reference 

of this agency. At the planning stage, "labour statistics and manpower surveys 

provide an important element in the information. upon which all plans for 

integrated economic development shpuld be based. Manpower policy should be an 

integral part of economic planning. Effective formulation and execution of this 

policy requires a well-organized employment service. The most important step 

towards meeting the needs of industry for the services of skilled workers and 

technicians is the carrying into effect on a ~atio~al scale of a complete and 

well-co-ordinated programme of vocational trair.ing. Immigration can, under 

certain conditions, and in particular if appropriate measures are taken to 

assist prospective migrants, provide ;industry with skilled foreign workers while 

local worl{ers are still being trained." ILO projects also deal with unemployment 

and under-employment, wage policy 1 worlcers housing, social security, terms of 

employment, 'imrUng hours and conditions of work, occupational health and 

safety, labour ~egislation, labour-managetr.ent relations and labour productivity. 

ILO action to assist countries in solving these problems includes research 

and publications, tripartite international conferences and cotr.mittee meetings and 

the provision of technical assistance. 

The current projects.corresponding to these activities relate to the 

manpower, social and related aspects of economic and industrial development, 

industrial productivity, cottage, small-scale industries, corrmunity development, 

co-operatives and housing.g/ 

The statement of ILO is reproduced in the Appendix. 

Items 4, 6.B, 7.A, B and c, 15 and 18. Certain industry studies are also 
carried out by ILO's industrial committees. 
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Host of the projects listed under item 4 deal with the setting of 

international labour standards and legislation!/ and with labour statistics; 

a few are intended for use as guides in practical assistance, such.·as the 

"Guide to Manpo-wer Surveys" and the study on "Inte!1lational Classification of 

Occupations for Migration and Employment Placement 1
'. Most of the projects 

in the other fields come either under the latter heading or the heading of 

direct assistance. In the field of industrial productivity, for example, ILO 

has recently completed two important studies on methods of raising productivity, 

one of them vdth reference to manufacturing industries; continuing assistance 

is given by ILO to industrial productivity centres and vocational training 

centres_.Y ILO is also promoting co-operative activities, including co-operative 

housing. Technical assistance missions are undertaken to promote handicrafts 

and small-scale industries.~ 
The projects listed in this survey and other projects undertaken under the 

. 4' 
Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance and the regular progra~e,~ illustrate 

the shift in emphasis noted in the eighth and ninth reports of the ILO to the 

Economic and Social Council "away from concern "With general principles and 

broad aspects of productivity towards the study of specific and practical 

problems .• 11 ILO, however, stresses that this shift is not and should not be 

complete. "In fact, much remains to be done in the form of general studies to 

promote a wider understanding of the true meaning of higher productivity. 

Moreover, general principles have to be constantly reviewed in the light of 

experien~e gained in operational work and in the detailed study of specific 

problems. rr2/ 

lJ Five first ILO projects under item 4. 
?.1 Under item 7-A and B. 

2/ See under items 15 and 18. 

~/ A number of such projects are mentioned in IL0 1 s statement reproduced in 
the Appendix. 

2J Ninth report of the International Labour Organisation to the United Natior.s, 
Geneva, 1955, page 5. 
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In the field of industrial productivity, FAO's current activities relate 

to standardization, participation in training centres and management practices.!/ 

Its ~ork in the field of nutrition and food technologygj has a bearing on this 

matter, not only because the nutritional status of the ~orkers is an important 

contributory factor, but also because food technology forms the basis of the 

modern food industry. 

An important study from the point of view of the survey is the project 

concerning rural industries.2/ Such industries process local ra~ materials and 

use local labour ~hich is generally drawn from agriculture; the advantage of such 

industries is that they can develop without large capital investments. Another 

project which affects at the same time agricultural production and the 

development of rural industries is the study of mechanization in agriculture and 

the setting up of small implement centres.~/ Provision of advice to governments 

on agricult~al engineering is a continuing activity. A project to be 
' initiated in 1956 ~ould study the peaceful uses of atomic energy in agriculture 

and food production.2f 

, United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Or~anization 

UNESCO's projects related to the problem under consideraticn fall under the 

main headings of social sciences, natural sciences and education. These projects 

relate to social and other aspects of economic and industrial develop~ent, 

industrial productivity, energy and urbanization.§! 

As stated in a communication to the Secretariat,1/ "UNESCO's programme 

[fn the field of social science~J 1~ directed at bringing the resources of the 

social sciences to bear upon practical problems of international significance." 

!/ FAO Ec. 3.2 under item 1, FAO project under item 7.A, joint 
UN/ILO/FAO/UNESCO/WHO project under 7-B and FAO Fo. 3.2. under 7.c. 

gj FAO project under item 4 and FAO Nu. 2.1.4. under item 13. 

2./ FAO Ag. 7-2 under item 15. 

1!) FAO Ag. 3.6 under item 17. 

2/ FAO project under item 17. 

§! Items 4, 5, 6.B, 7-A, B and C, 16 and 18. 

1..1 The statement of UNESCO is reproduced in the Appendix. 
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Some of the studies in this area deal ~ith the social and cultural implications 

of industrialization and related developments such as technologicRl change and 

urbanization. These studiec are both general and regional in scope. As regards 

projects of general scope, the International Research Office on Social 

-,_:rc.:r::'..icatl-::~:. ..... of Tecbnolosical Change, which was set up in 1953 by the 

International Social Science Council under contract with UNESCO, acts as a central 

clearing house and stimulus for research 'Work in this field. It also organizes 

research for UNESCO on problems of social change related to technological change. 

As regards the regional approach, a Research Centre on the Social Implications 

of Industrialization in Southern Asia ~as established in Calcutta (India) 

in January 1956. Its main objective is to aid the participating countries in 

developing their social science resources and to undertake research. With t~e 

help of library and docu~entation service, the Centre "Will assemble, analyse and 

make widely kno'Wn existing research and further assist its develor~ent as ~ell 

as make studies at the request of governments. Another current study concerns 

the development of techniques of evaluation, with a vie'W to providing a guide 

to operational agencies in the carrying out of international projects.!/ L\mcng 

social science projects now being planned are a symposium on the meaning and 

criteria of economic projects in Latin A~ericagj and a comparative study of the 

sociological psychological and cultural factors affecting productivity.2/ 

UNESCO's activity in the field of natural sciences "falls into three parts: 

the first is concerned ~ith the development of international co-operation in 

natural sciences, tbe second witb the international organization of research fo~ 

the improvement of the living conditions of mankind and the third 'With the 

teaching of science and the spread of scientific kno"Wledge and Itethods." Relevant 

projects under these headings include assistance in the organization of 

international scientific congresses, seminars and regional science co-operation 

!} Under item 6.B. 

gj Under item 4. 

~ Under item 7.A. 
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Focd and Agriculture Organization of the United Nbtiuns 

The work of the Food and Agriculture Organiz3tion extt=ncls over the entire 

field of problems related to . agriculture,~/ food and nutrition, and is tbus of 

primary impcrtance for the economic develop~ent of under-developed ccuntries. 

For the purposes of this survey, it is considered from a narro~er point of 

view; the FAO projects listed and discussed here are not necessarily 

repreRentative of the main activities of this organizaticn as projects directly 

aiming at promoting agriculture have been considered beyond the scope of the 

survey. Moreover, many conti~uing activities having a bearing on the rr.atters 

under review, which are either of a general nature or relate to technical 

assistance proJects of strictly national interest, are not listed in this 

report. 

A large part of FAO's general work is directed towards the development of 

agriculture within the broader frame~ork of general economic development •. As 

stated in a co~unication to the Secretariat, "FAO a~sists in the preparation of 

agricultural programmes in order to help ~ointain a sound economic balance between 

industry and agriculture and so to ensure that increases in farm output are 

matched by an expansion in de~and and that decisions to introduce labour-savir.g 

improvements ere related to possibilities of useful employ~ent for the workers 

released". _FAO is giving many ~ember countries direct assistance in working 

out agricultural develop~ent programmes, or in setting up national ~achinery of 

their o~n for such purposes. For details on such activities, reference is 

invited to a state~ent of FAO reproduced in the Appendix. 

The discussion below is made primarily with reference to projects listed 
\ 

in chapter 4. These fall under the headings of planning and progra~ng, 

financial and social aspects of economic development, industrial productivity, 
I 

textiles, food processing and other manufacturing industries, cottage and 

small-scale industries and agriculture, forestry and fisberies.gj 

!J The term "agriculture" and its derivatives include forestry and primary 
forestry products, fisheries and marine products. 

gj Items 1, 2, 4, 7.A, Band C, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17. 
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;, -rrcject to be in~ tiated in 1956 would carry out a survey and appraisal 

of ~orld ocricultur~l, fishery and forestry resources in relation to needs.!/ 

Such an s ssessocent would provide guide-lines for long-term programming, notably 

for investocent, and also for technical assistance. 

The general work of FAO to improve and proocote the production of 

agricultural raw ~aterials stimulates, in the various countries, the developocent 

of industries processing such ~terials. FAO is also undertaking projects 

directly concerned with the develop~ent of such industries: projects on the 

processiLg of ocilk and dairy products, ghur, olive oil, fishery products, wool, 

t ar d fibres ond rubber~/ are under way,~ further studies are being planned: 

Other studies relote to ~arketing of agricultural products, including handling, 

grading, packaging, transport and storage.1f 

The field of forestry is more directly related to industrial develop~ent 

than any other of FAO's main areas of work. As stated in aco~unication to the 

Secretariat, "FAO's responsibilities in forestry include forestry industries 

and the marketing"of their products, as well as the ~anage~ent and conservation 

of forest resources, since a sound forest policy is based on the whole process of 

timber production, conversion and distribution. The development of forest 

industries, even of heavily capitalized ones, such as pulp and paper factories, 

is surveyed and planned in relation to the consu~cr demand on the one hand, and 

the availability of a continuous supply of raw ~~terials on the other. FAO also 

concerns itself with the techniques ar.d c~~ir~ent used in logging operations and 

in ~echnical and chemical forest ind~stries, such as sawmillo, pulpmills, 

fibreboard factories, veneer and pl;ywood n:ills." A , number of continuing projects 

ere listed in chapter 4 to illustrate this activity.~ A few ~xa~ples of'FAO's 

work on the marketing and technological aspects of fisheries2/ ere also given in 

the tables. 

FAO project under item 17. 
FAO Ag. 5.5, Ag. 7.2, Fi. 4.4 under item 13, FAO projects under item 12 and 
FAO Ag. 7.2 under item 14. Most of the projects on the processing of milk 
and dairy products are undertaken with the co-operation of UNICEF; WHO 
co-operates in the establish~ent of milk quality standards. 

FAO Ec. 3.7 and FAO Ag. project under item 17. 
FAO Fo. 3.4., Fo. 4.3 and other FAO projects under item 17. 

' FAO Fi. 2.4., Fi. 4(1), Fi. 4.3. and FAO Fi., ibid. 
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In the field of industrial productivity, FAO's current activities relate 

to standardization, participation in training centres and management practices.!/ 

Its work in the field of nutrition and food technologyg/ bas a bearing on this 

matter, not only because the nutritional status of the workers is en important 

contributory factor, but also because food technology forms the basis of the 

modern food industry. 

An important study from the point of view of the survey is the project 

concerning rural industries. ~/ Such industries process local raw materials and 

use local labour which is generelly .drawn from agriculture; the advantage of such 

industries is that they can develop without large capital investments. Another 

project which affects at the same time agricultural production and the 

development of rural industries is the study of mechanization in agriculture and 

the setting up of small implement centres.~ Provision of advice to governments 

on agricultural engineering is a continuing activity. A project to be 
' initiated in 1956 would study the peaceful uses of atomic energy in agriculture 

.and food production.2/ . 

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 

UNESCO's projects related to the problem under consideration fall under the 

main headings of social sciences, natural sciences and education. These projects 

relate to social and other aspects of economic and industrial development, 

industrial productivity, energy and urbanization.~ 
As stated in a communication to the Secretariat,I/ "UNESCO's progra~e 

Lin the field of social science~ i~ directed at bringing the resources of the 

social sciences to bear upon practical problems of international significance." 

!/ FAO Ec. 3.2 under item 1, FAO project under item 7-A, joint 
UN/ILO/FAO/UNESCO/WHO project under 7-B and FAO Fo. 3.2. under 7.c. 

gj , FAO project under item 4 and FAO Nu. 2.1.4. under item 13. 

2/ FAO Ag. 7.2 under item 15. 

~ FAO .Ag. 3.6 under item 17. 

L/ FAO project under item 17. 

§/ Items 4, 5, 6.B, 7.A, Band C, 16 end 18. 

I/ The statement of UNESCO is reproduced . in the Appendix: 
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Some of the studies in this area deal ~ith the social and cultural implications 

of industrialization and related developments such as technological change and 

urbanization. These studies are both general and regional in scope. As regards 

projects of general scope, the International Research Office on Social 

Tmplicati~~~ of Technological Change, ~hich ~as set up in 195} by the 

International Social Science Council under contract ~ith UNESCO, acts as a central 

clearing house and stimulus for research ~ork in this field. It also organizes 

research for UNESCO on problems of social change related to technological change. 

As regards the regional approach, a Research Centre on the Social Implications 

of Industrialization in Southern Asia ~as established in Calcutta (India) 

in January 1956. Its main objective is to aid the participating countries in 

developing their social science resources and to undertake research. With t~e 

help of library and documentation service, the Centre ~ill assemble, analyse and 

make ~idely kno~n existing research and further .assist its develop~ent as ~ell 

as make studies at the request of governments. Another current study concerns 

the development of techniques of evaluation, ~ith a vie~ to providing a guide · 

to operational agencies in the carrying out of international projects.!/ Amcng 

social science projects no~ being planned are a symposium on the ~eaning and 

criteria of economic projects in Latin Americagj and a comparative study of the 

sociological psychological and cultural factors affecting productivity.~ 
UNESCO's activity in the field of natural sciences "falls into three parts: 

the first is concerned ~ith the development of international co-operation in 

natural sciences, the second ~ith the international organization of research fo~ 

the improvement of the living conditions of mankind and the third ~ith the 

teaching of science and the spread of scientific kno~ledge and ~ethods." Relevant 

projects under these headings include assistance in the organization of 

international scientific congresses, seminars and regional science co-operation 

!/ Under item 6.B. 

gj Under item 4. 
~/ Under item 7.A. 
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offices,=' help to governn:ents for the teaching of science in schools,=-' research 

for the develo-p ~:tent of the arid zone and nuclear research)_/ 

Finally, Itention should be made of the continuing activities of UNESCO in 

the field of education, both professional and general, ~hich have a direct and 

indirect bearing on labour productivity. Most projects of this type are carried 

out under both the Expanded Technical Assistance Programme and the regular 

programme; they embrace primary, secondary, technical (in collaboration ~ith 

ILO) and higher education, as ~ell as fundamental and adult education. National 

and regional training and ~reduction centres in fundamental education are 

operated in collaboration ~ith the United Nations, ILO, FAO and WHO. 

·World Health Organization 

While the general activities of the ~Torld Health Organization in maintaining 

and improving health benefit people in all countries and contribute to improving 

productivity and pron:oting gro~th in all sectors of the economy, they are of 

particular importance to under-developed countries undergoing a process of 

industrialization. In such countries, as pointed out in WHO's communication to 
- 4/ 

the Secretariat,- health becomes a growing problem: agricultural ~orkers are 

transplanted ~ith their families to big cities and other congested areas - an 

environn:ent ~hich, as regards communicable diseases, may be similar to, or ~orse 

than, the one they have just left; these ~orkers may themselves be dra~n from 

infested areas; ne~ industr~es may be established in unhealthy regions; 

occupational diseases and accidents beccn:e more prevalent, etc. 

Apart from its general activities, WHO undertakes certain specific projects 

having a direct bearing on the field under review. Its industrial health 

projects are concerned with the protection of ~orkers' health and saf~ty in 

!J Under item 5. 
gj Under item 7.B. 

~ Under item 16. 

~ The statement of WHO is reproduced in the Appendix. 
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1/ 
industry.~ A~ong current projects, an In5titute and a Centre of Occupational 

Health are being established in Egypt and Turkey to provide services, advice, 

training and fellowships for local o:edicel personnel. \·IHO assists the 

Institute of Occupational Health in YuGoslavia which recc~ends safety and 

health o:easures to factories. liHO is alzo providing staff and supplies to a 

Rehabilitatior. Centre and Physiotherapy School in Bon:bay, India. 

Other project s concern public health services, enviror.o:ental sanitation ·"); 
and nutrition;= WHO else participates in the inter-agency training and 

production cer:treG for fundao:Emtal education in Latin A~erican ·and Arab 

countries}.) 

International Eo nk fer RP.construction and tc velop~ent 

The Bank's entira activity is geared to the financing and encouragement 

of economic development, · particularly in the under-develeJed countries, and its 

acitivites have direct and indirect effects on investment, production and 

productivity in all economic sectors, includinG manufacturing industries. As 

part of the Bank's examination of the economic prospects of its borrowers, it 

follows closely matters in each country relating to industrial developo:ent and the 

improvement of indus t rial productivity. The Bank is continuously engaged in 

appraising the factors at work which impede or promote industrial develoi~ent 

in its member countries. 

The Bonk's activities in the field under consideration comprise its lending 

operations, general economic survey missions and technical assistance services. 

As stated in its con:munication,~ "the Bank's lending operations have an 

impact on industrial develop~ent and productivity, both indirectly and directly. 

The bulk of its lending over the years has financed improvements in the basic 

overhead services and facilities which are essential to progress in the 

!I Under item 6.B. 

gj Under item 4. 
2./ UN/D..O/FAO/UNESCO/HHO project under i -tem 7 .B. 

~ The statement of the Bank is reproduced ' in the Appendix. 
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industrial field. In the last fiscal year, for exa~ple, t~o-thirds of the 

Bank • s lo~ns v1ere made for power ond transport J:rojects in t~el ve countries. 

"Loons have been made directly tc t:lanufacturing industry. In 1954/55, 
such loans represented the equivalent of $37 million out of approxi~ately the 

equivalent of $410 million of total loans. The leans made to ind~strial 

enterprises are usually _intended for establishment of new plants, expansicn of 

existing ones or modernization of equipment. In addition, funds loaned to 

-governments and p~blic bodies have in many instances been reloaned to private 

industry. In other cases, the Bank's loans provided foreign exchange which 

private industry then purchased with local currency and used to pay for imports. 
11 The Bank bas also ~onsored and made loans to and, in some instances, 

C-as found personnel to staff development banks in some ofits member countries. 

Ttese institutions in turn made loans to private enterprises, particularly 

industrial enterprises. 

"The Bank's policies in the administration of-its loans also make an 

effective contribution to industrial productivity ••. L'Th~} Bank stoff revie'~ 

engineering plans, cost estimates, and proposed management arrangements 

The Bank also keeps the project under scrutiny duri~g its construction, to be 

sure that it is being. carried out efficiently and on schedule ••• 11 

II The industrial sector is among the sectors of the economy studied by 

the EarL's general economic survey missions, which are organized at the request 

of its members. Because the missions' reports are addressed to goverr.ments, their 

com~ents are for the most part confined to the sphere of government action. Their 

evaluation of existing government policy towards private ~nterprise is 

supplemented by such recommendations for example as government assistance to 

private enterprise on problems of technology and management, training schools for 

skilled labour, or aid to new industries in the form of tax concessions or 

otherwise. 11 

The specific projects listed in chapter 4, which illustrate the Bank's 

activities not connect~d with lending operations, concern a research study 

~r.alysiog possible types or management arrangements for projects in under-developed 

countries,~/ the setting up, jointly with UNTAA and the Government of Ceylon, of an 

!J Under item 7.c. 
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Institute of Scientific and Industrial Research and the establish~ent of the 

Industrial Credit end Investment Corporation of India.!/ 

World Meteorological Or~anizetion 

Few projects of the World Meteorological Organization are currently related 

to the industrialization of under-developed countries. Two projects deal 

respectively with meteorological elements as a source of power, and engineering 

and industrial activities affected by weather or climate.g/ Other projects, 

not listed in chapter 4, deal with the effect of weather and climate on 

materials, equip~ent and structures; current studies relate to transportation. 

Studies on artificial production of precipitation are of potential importance 

to industry. 

WMO bas recently carried out an inquiry on applied meteorology; information 

has been collected, inter alia, on application of meteorology in industry.~ 
Projects of local scope are undertaken by WMO under the Expanded Programme of 

Technical Assistance; examples of such activities are WMO's work in the field of 

smoke pollution in Yugoslavia and of the utiliza_tion cf wii:.d P.z:.ergy i:t:. Hniti. 

(3) Other United Nations A~encies 
\ 

The activit .bs of the United Nations bodies considered now differ markedly, 

from the standpoint of objectives and methods of work, from the activities of 

the organizations examined above. The United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), · 

the United Nations Relief and 1-lorks Agency for Palestine Refugees (UNRWA) and 

the United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency (UNKRA} have been established for 

specifically defined concrete tasks: to meet the needs of children, particularly 

in under-developed ~OLntries (General Assembly resolution 417 (V)), to carry out a 

progra~e of relief, works, re-integration and rehabilitation for Palestine 

refugees in the Near East (General Assembly resolutions 302 (IV), 393 (V), 

513 (VI) and 818 (IX}) and to carry out a programme of relief and rehabilitation 

for Korea (General Assembly resolution 410 (V)). UNICEF assists govern~ent child 

!/ Under item 6.A. 

gj Under item 16. 

~ Under item 6.A. 
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health and nutrition progra~es by providing supplies and equip~ent not locally 

available. The other two agencies work in very close contact with local 

gover~ents and enjoy a ~ide - though varying in degree - ~easure of initiative, 

~articularly in the administration of funds, subject to goverc~ents' approval. In 

these resrects, the activities of these agencies differ appreciably from those of 

~ost of the organizations reviewed acove, ~hich were essentially of a research 
I y 

and advisory nature. 

United Nations Children's Fund 

In 1950, the terms of reference of UNICEF, which, up to that time, had related 

~ainly to the provision of post-war relief for children of 11 countries which were 

the victims of aggression"Y were changed to lay the e~pbasis on "n:eeting, through 

the provision of supplies, training and advice, e~ergency and long-range needs of 

children and their continuing needs particularly in under-developed countries".2/ . . 
The continuing co~tribution ~f t1TI~EF to tt~ protectioL of maternal and 

child health and nutrition is, like that of FAO and WHO -which participate in many 

activities of t~ICEF - an indirect factor in raising productivity in many under

develored countries. l~ICEF~s activity consists prin:arily in shipping supplies of 

foodstuffs (rrainly milk), drugs (particularly penicillin), rr.edical equipment, DDT, 

transport and other equipment. In recent years t~ICEF bas been contributing 

directly, though to a limited extent, to the industrialization of a number of under

developed countries, by shipping equip~ent for the local pr•~essing and production 

of milk, soy beans, fish flour, DtT, penicillin, serums and vaccines. 

'The nature of UNICEF' s work is thus such as to prer·lude detailed 

classification in this report. .Reference is invited, for details on its 

activities, to recent reports of the Executive Board~ and to a report of the 

Secretary-General concerning the co-ordination aspects of its prograrrme.2/ 

With , the exception of certain specialized agencies such as WHO and IBRD. 

General Assembly resolution 57 (I). 

General Assembly resolution 417 (v). 
E/2717, E/ICEF/294; E/2799~ E/ICEF/306; E/ICEF/305· 'Ihe report of. the 
March 1956 Executive Board session is submitted to the present session of 
the Council. 

E/2601. u~ICEF's work is co-ordinated with that of several other United 
Nations agencies or units and, particularly, with WH9,FAO, UNBSA and UNTAP •• 
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United Nations Relief and \larks Agency for Palestine Refugees in 'tne 
Near East 

. y ~ 

In its communication to the Secretariat, the United Nations Relief and 

Works Agency pointed out that its most important efforts in the field of refugee 

rehabilitation are found in the agricultural sector. In the industrial field 

its activities are mainly directed towards the development of small and 

simple types of industries ~hich make refugees self-supporting.gf Industrial 

productivity is being promoted mainly by the establishment of modern vocational 

training centres for young refugees.2/ 

In his transmittal letter to the Secretary-General, the Director of UNRWA 

pointed out that" ••• our activities thus far are not of a nature to make a direct 

and large-scale contribution to the improvement of industrial, as distinct from 

agricultural, productivity". Ho~ever, "it is to be expected that after 

realization of the main agricultural rehabilitation projects ••• the Agency will 

also contribute to the establishment of processing plants, ~hich ~ill be needed 

in those ne"'lY developed areas". 

United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency 

The United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency ~as established by the 

General Assembly (resolution 410 (V)), as "a special authority with broad powers 

to plan and supervise rehabilitation and relief" in war-devastated Korea. Its 

activities cover the whole range of the economy of that country. As mentioned 

in a communication of the Agent General to the Secretariat, UNKRA "is, to date, 
I 

the largest single United Nations undertaking aimed specifically at the 

reconstruction and rehabilitation of a nation's economy". Industrial development 

and the improvement of industrial productivity constitute a substantial part of 

this effort. UNI<RA's "projects range from large to small, and from simple 

undertakings to vast and complex activities. They have been launched in every 

province of the Republic, of Korea end have been located at 3,833 sites."J:l 

!/ The statement of UNRWA is reproduced in the Appendix. 

gJ See UNRWA project under item 15. 

2/ See 'UNRWA project under item .7.B. 

~!/ Report of the Agent General of UNKRA for the period 1 September 1954 to 
30 June 1955, New York, 1955, page 2. 
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The operational character and the local scope of these activities preclude 

the listing of UNKRA's projects in chapter 4. 
The follo~ing excerpt from urnffiA's statement to the Secretariat!/ gives a 

brief summary of relevant activities: 

"UNKRA's efforts in the industrial field have been largely concentrated ••• 
on rehabilitation and development of textile, cement, paper and flat glass 
production •••• Projects to increase salt production, provide auto repair 
facilities, fish canneries, make available loans to small businesses, etc., 
also have been implemented. An extensive programme has been undertaken 
to increase mineral production, ferrous, non-ferrous, and fuel (coal and 
peat), and projects were established to initiate rehabilitation and 
expansion of the South Korean power system. 

"Definite efforts have been made to improve industrial and mining 
productivity. Vocational education facilities have been rehabilitated 
and e~anded in strategic localities; a metal mine school has been 
established to provide training in metal mining techniques; a coal mine 
technical assistance team bas been furnished; and a team of vocational 
training instructors is under recruitment. Additionally, technical 
assistance of various sorts bas been and continues to be rendered by the 
UNKRA staff. 11 

!J Excerpts from UNKRA's statement are reproduced in the Appendix. For more 
detailed information, reference is invited to recent reports of the Agent 
General, to UNKRA monthly Project Reports and to An Economic Programme for 
Korean Reconstruction, March 1954, prepared for UNKRA by a United States firm 
of economic consultants. 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE ORGANIZATIONS 

In this chapter, an attempt is made to map out the areas of work of the 

secretariats of the various organizations. This is done mainly with respect 

to projects which are no\r being carried out, including the general continuing 

activities which may not be listed in chapter 4;!/ scme reference is also made
1 

however, to a~eas which are of interest to the secretariats, but where no projects 

are currently undertaken. For reasons of convenience, the classification • 

adopted in chapter 4 is used in the ccmparison. The discussion first compares, 

in a general way1 the nature and scope of the activities of the secretariats 

and outlines the forms o! co-operation between them and the system of 

co-ordination of their work; it then discusses the distribution of the current 

work and the co-operation in the various fields. 

(a) Nature and scope of activities; forms of co-operation and system of 

co-ordination 

The nature of the work may be examined in terms of methcds and types of 

projects. The methods fall roughly into three main categories. First, the 

activities of the Secretariats of the United Nations and the specialized agencies 

take the form of collecting, evaluating and disseminating information, carrying 

out research and rendering advisory services to governments; these advisory 

services are those extended under the Expandedg/ and RegularL/ ProGrammes of 

technical assistance and other services rendered in connexion with the 

implementation of certain projects.~ Second, scme specialized agencies, 

gj 

21 

It may be pointed out, in this connexion, that listing or non-listing of 
projects results frcm the definitions of the field of the inquiry adopted in 
chapter 1; there are no substantive differences between listed and unlisted 
projects. · 

By the United Nations and specialize~ agencies. 

By UNTAA and specialized agencies. 

I1J By regional coiilllissions. See chapter 5, paragraph 1 "Planning and 
programming", footnote 2. 
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in addition to the preceding, extend direct assistance to governments in the form 

of loans and other financial assistance, and/or services, principally in the 

fields of health, welfare and education. Third, the activity of the other 

organizations consists, in the case of UNICEF in providing supplies, in that of 

UNRWA relief and rehabilitation and, in the case of UNKRA, reconstruction. 

The main differences in the type of work and scope of projects are that 

the Department of Economic and Social Affairs at Headquarters usually deals with 

~conomic and social questions of global scope, while the commission's secretariats 

generally deal with economic and technological problems of a more limited regional 

or national scope, often in the form of direct assistance to governments. The 

secretariats .of the specialized agencies deal with economic, financial, social, 
' medical, educational, technical, scientific, etc., problems in projects which 

vary from international. to national in scope. 

The co-operation between secretariats usually takes the form of 

consultations, exchange of material, direct contribution of papers and reports, 
I 

seconding of specialized personnel for specific joint projects and establishment 

of joint working parties. 

The work of the organizations is also co-ordinated by various bodies and 

by various means.· The work of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs 

at Headquarters a~d in the regional econcmic commissions is co-ordinated, at 

the inter-governmental level, by the Economic and Social Council and, at the 

Secretariat level, by the Secretary~eneral acting through the Under-Secr~tary 

for Economic and Social Affairs. The work of the United Nations and of the 

specialized agencies is co-~rdinated, at the inter-governmental level, by the 

Council and by the General Assembly for matters referred to it by t~e Council!/ 

and, at the inter-secretariat level, by the Administrative Committee on 

Co-ordination (ACC) and its subsidiary bOdies. In matters relating to the 

Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance, the supervision of the programme is, 

at the inter-governmental level, the responsibility of the Assembly, the Council 

and the Technical Assistance Committee (TAC); co-ordination of the programme 

!J In particular far administrative and budgetary matters. 
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is the responsibility of the Technical Assistance Board (TAB); the TAB is 

responsible for co-ordinating consultations between governments and participating 

organizations, and for establishing country targets and assisting in the planning 

of the over-all annual programme for submission to the TAC.!/ It must be .added 

that co-ordination is also maintained informally by consultations, correspondence 

and visits between various units and officers of the secretariats. 

(b) Distribution of work 

The following table presents, in a schematic way, a picture of the work 

distribution of the secretariats of the organizations under review, along the 
• 

lines of the classification adopted in chapter 4. It indicates for each 

organization the areas: (1) where continuing and ad hoc projects, both listed 

and unlisted, are currently undertaken by the secretariat; and (2) which are 

of general interest to the organization but where no projects are currently 

being undertaken.gj It also attempts to map out roughly the spheres of interests 

of the organizations: a dash (-) indicates that the organization has no basic 

interest in the field per se, although the latter may be partly covered by a 

study which, because of its main objective, has been classified under another 

item. As an example, work in connexion with IBRD loans, listed under items 2 

and 3, may relate to a variety of industries • . 

The main purpose of this table is to serve as a guide in the ccmparison 

of the activities of the secretariats both with reference to the projects listed 

in chapter 4 and the unlisted general activities. In the ccmparison, the nature 

and scope of projects and the co-operation between secretariats are not 

discussed in detail. 

Only the United Nations Secretariat has a direct interest in each of the 

areas listed in the table. The ILO Secretariat and Il0 1 s industrial ccmmittees 

are interested in most of these areas, as work relating to labour legislation, 

labour productivity, etc., in various sectors -which is ILO's pr~y cancer~ -

implies the study of related economic and technological prcblems. Most of these 

areas are also of interest - thcugh on a narrow geographical basis - to UNKRA. 

!/ See resolution 542 B (XVIII). The ACC has requested the TAB to prepare a 
review of the experience gained under the Expanded Programme and to 
consider plans for the future development of the programme. 

gj Deferred or planned work relating to these areas, which may appear in 
certain programmes, is thus not indicated in this table. 



UN Secretariat Specialized Agencies Other .A.gencies ~ g'~ 
(JQ (JQ I\) 

Area HQ ECAFE ECE ECIA ILO FAO UNESCO WHO IBRD viM:> UNICEF UNRHA UNKRA f'l) ~ ~ 
I . ECONOMIC DEVELOFMENT ' ~ ~ "' 

1 . Planning and programming P* P* P* P* P* P* P* P* P* P* P* P* P* 
2. Financial and fiscal aspects P* P* I P* - F* - - P - - P P 
,3 . Trade, foreign investment P* P* I P* - - - - P - - - P 
4. ~.a.npower, social aspects p~~o P* I P* P* P* P* P* - - P P P 
5· Other aspects P* P* I P* - - P* • 

'II . INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

6. Industrial development in general 
A. Economic and technological aspects P* P* P P P P - - P P P P P 
B. Social aspects I I I I P* P* P* P* - - P 

7. Industrial productivity 
A. Economic, social and technological 

aspects I P* I P* P* P* P* - P* - ·- - P 
B. Vocational training I P* I P* P* P* P* P* P - - P*, P 
C. l<anagement aspects I P* I I P* p-~ P* - P* 

8. Mining P* P* P* P* P* - - - - - - - P 
9. Iron and steel I P* P* P* P* - - - - - - - P 

10. Engineering I I P* P* p-* - - - - - - - ' P 
11. Chemical industries I I I P* P* - - - - - - - P 
12. Textile industries I I I I P* P* - - - - - - P 
13. Food processing I I I I - P* - - - - P - P 
14. Other manufacturing I I I P* - P* - - - - - - P 
15 . Cottage, small- scale industries P* P* I I P* P* - - - - - P* P 
16. Power, water resources P* P* P* P* - - P~ - - P* - - P 

I II . RELATED AREAS 

17. Agriculture, forestry P* P* P* P* P* P* - - - - - P P 
18. Construction and housing ?* P* P* I P* - P* - - - - P P 
19 . Transport P* p;:- P* P* P* - - - _ - - - p 

P* Ar,ea where listed continuing and ad hoc projects are currently undertaken . 
P Area where unlisted continuing activities are carried out. 
I Area of interest to the organization concerned, but where no proj ects are currently undertaken . 

Area of no basic interest to the organization concerned . 
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Two general areas are of common interest to all organizations: ell of them 

participate in one form or another in plans and programmes of development, and 

carry cut activities which have a bearing on labour productivity. 

In the first area, all organizations assist, in varying degree and in 

specific fields, through research, advice and technical assistance, in the 

establishment or implementation of governmental development plans and programmes.!/ 

In the second area, a contribution to labour productivity and, in 

particular, to productivity in industry, results frcm the work of the 

secretariats of all organizations, . whether as a by-product of their general 

activities or as a result of projects undertaken vnder the expanded or regular 

programmes of technical assistance. Promotion of productivity by study of 

techniques and methods, training, etc., is of particular interest to ILO. 

Interest in these matters is also shown by an increasing number of organizations. 

Most of the secretariats of the organizations under review are engaged in various 

projects in the field of vocational and technical training, either in co-operation 

with 110 or other agencie~pr individually~ One project, in particular, is 

carried cut jointly by the secretariats of the United Nations and of most of 

the specialized agencies reviewed here~Close co-operation is maintained between 

secretariats, governments and UNTAA in other projects of this type. As regards 

techniques of improving productivity, current projects are carried out by the 

secretariats of ILO, ECAFE and FAO. l·lhile ILO is studying the matter from an 

over-all point of view, the secretariats of ECAFE and FAO are currently 

concentrating on standardization.d/ Management aspects of the problem are dealt 

with by ECAFE, II.O 1 FAO, UNESCO and IBRD.'!.J 

!/ In the particular case of U1U~1 an over-all progr~e of development has 
been drmm up to be implemented by this agency, in collaboration with the 
Government of the Republic of Korea. 

gj Training and prcduction centres for fundamental education, listed under 
item 7.B. 

2/ See projects under item 7.A. 

~ See projects under item 7.C. 
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As stated above, all other fields are of general interest to the 
r y 

Secretariat of the United Nations and most of them to the Secretariat of ILO. 

Certain areas are also of interest to one or several other organizations. 

The areas of ccmmon interest will be discussed first. The areas of specific 

interest to the secretariats of the United Nations and ILO will then be 

briefly referred to. 

The secretariats of ILO, UNESCO and WHO are interested in the manpower, 

social and related aspects of economic and, in particular, industrial 

development,g/ and ILO and UNESCO are carrying out projects in the related 

field o~ housing.2/ UNICEF 1s chi~d health and nutrition activity and UNRWA's 

relief and rehabilitation work are also of relevance in these ·respects. In 

these areas, certain fields are of more specific interest to the secretariats 

of cert~in organizations: demographic aspects are studied by UNBSA; labour 

standards and legislation, employment, placement, migration, social security 

and labour statistics are within the province of ILO; medical projects are 

carried out by ~mo. Even in these fields, inter-secretariat' co-operation is 

taking place: for example, UNBSA_, ECAFE., ECIA., IID., FAO and UNESCO co-cperate 

1n vericus pcl)ulaticn projects and liD., FAO 1 WHO and UNICEF work togetner in 

matters relating to health. In the· field of housing_, UNBSA undertakes general 

studies and participates in the work carried out by reAFE and ECLA. The 1956 

seminar on post-war Asian urbanization, which will, inter alia, discuss housing_, 

is being prepared as a joint project of UNllSA 1 ECAFE1 UNTAA and UNESCO. 

Governments, inter-governmental and non-governmental organizations also 
, 

participate in certain projects in this field. 

The study of the interrelationship of social, econcmic and other factors 

is curr~ntly divided between the secretariats of the United Nations, ILO and 

UNESCO. The relevant UNBSA 1 ECAFE and ECLA studies~ are mainly concerned with 

!J And, on a different plane, of UNKRA. 
g/ Items 4 and 6.B. 
2} Item 18. 

~ Under item 4. 
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the relationship between population growth and economic development; those of 

ILO also deal with this relationship, primarily from the point of view of 

~anpower r~quire~ents. The UNESCO projects relate on the one hand to evaluation 

problems connected with economic development!/ and1 on the other hand, to studies 

of the social i~act of industrialization.g/ Most of UNESCO•s projects are 

carried out in collaboration with various universities, sociological centres, etc. 

Other areas of common interest to the secretariats of the United Nations 

and specialized and other agencies comprise finance and trad~ (IBRD) 1 

agriculture, forestry, food processing and textiles~ (FAO), cottage industries2f 

{ILO, FA0 1 UNRWA), power§/ (UNESCO, WMO) and construction1/ (ILO, UNESCO). 

IBRD's general activity, which is essentially operational, has been 

dis~ussed in chapter 2. In the field of agriculture and related matters, the 

activities of the United Nations Secretariat are carried out jointly with FAO. 

All the basic fact-finding work is undertaken by the secretariat of that 

agency; 'current research is distributed among the secretariats of the 

commissions and FAO, along the lines of their main interests. 

The development of cottage and small-scale industries is of interest to 

several organizations, as it often is an expedient - though limited - way of 

furthering industrialization. It is towards this development, in particular, 

that the main activities of UNRWA in the industrial field are directed at the 

present time. The ECAFE, ILO and FAO secretariats are also carrying out 

research and extending technical assistance in this area. Projects dealing 

with community development are currently undertaken by UNBSA in co-operation 

!/ Under item 4. 
gj Under item 6.B. 

2.1 Items 2 and 3. 
y Items 17, 13 and 12 

2/ Item 15. 

§j Item 16. 

11 Item 18. 
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with governments, regional commissions and specialized agencies. Projects 

concerning co-operatives are within the purview of ILO and UNBSA - in the 

case of the latter, mainly with respect to housing. 

Specific projects concerning power are currently undertaken by the 

secretariats of the United Nations, U}ITSCO and v~O. The United Nations 

Secretariat is studying both unconventional sources of energy, while the 

secretariats of the two agencies are studJ~ng the latter sources. 

The remaining areas are of interest to the secretariats of the 

United Nations and of ILO. These areas comprise mining, iron and steel, 

engineering, chemical industries, other manufacturing, construction and 

transport.!/ Ac stated previously, other secretariats may be carrying out 

projects in these areas, which, because of their principal objective, are 

classified under other items. Most of the studies of the United Nations 

Secretariat are, at this time, carried out by the secretariats of t~e regional 

economic ccmmissions, and relate to various economic and technological problems. 

Econcmic and technological studies connected with labour and productivity problems 

are also carried out in these sectors by IL0 1s industrial committees. Reference 

is invited to the part of chapter 2 dealing with the regional commissions for 

a discussion of their work in these areas and to ILO's statement in the Appendix. 

!/ Items 8, 91 101 111 14, 18 and 19. 
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This Chapter contains the list, in tabular forn, of all the projects 

currently being underto.lcen under the aegis of the United Nations, including 

the specialized agencies, in r.atters r~lating to industrial develo~~ent o.nd the 

improve~ent of industrial productivity. 

The field covered, as regards topics, nature or studies, georrraphical scope, 

methods of worl;:, stac;e of work and tin:e for initiation and completion has been 

defined in chapter 1. It ho.s been indicated, in chapters 2 and 3, _that ncny 

important activities or certain organizations do not lend themselves to detailed 

classification in this reportj many such activities of the secretariats of 

ILO, F./\0, \11IO, IBRD, UNICEF, mmU}\ and mn<RA are described in chapter 2 and in 

the sta.terr.ents reproduced in the Appendix. .1\lso, projects of local interest 

underlca.l:en under expended or regular prorrrai:'.rnes of technical assistance o.re not 

listed here; reference is invited to the annual reports and other doc~ents 

of UNTM., TAD and the participating agencies where detailed infortlo.tion is to 

be found. 

The projects are classified as follovs: 

I. ~OJEC'm REL.t\TING TO ECONOI1IC DEVELOPln!:NT IN GENER./\L 

1·. Planning and programing 
2·. Financial and fiscal aspects 
3'• Trade, foreign inve stn:ents 
4·. Uanpower, social and related aspects 
5. Other aspects 

II. P~OJEC'm REL.t\TTITG TO INDUSTRI./\L DEVELOPliENT 

6. Industrial developn:ent 
A. Economic and technological as:pects 
B. Social and related aspects 

7. Industrial productivity 
A'. Eccncmic; social and technological aspects 
B'. Vocational and technical training 
C. lla.nagement as:pect s 

a·. llineral resources and mining 
9. Iron and steel industries 

10'. Engineering industries 
11. Chemical industries 
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12. Textile industries 
13'. Food processing industri~s 
14'. Other r.Janui'acturing industries 
15·. Cottage, small-scale industries, community development and co-operatives 
16. P011er, water resources 

III. Cf,rHER PROJECTS PERTAINING TO THE SUBJECT 

17'. Agriculture, foiestry and· fisheries 
18'. Construction and housing 
19. Transport 

Under each subject item, the projects are listed by units or organizations. 

The following abbreviat~ons have been used to designate the units, 

organizations, agencies, etc., referred to in the tables: 

1. United Nations Secretariat 

Department of Economic and Social
1 

~ffairs 

(a) Headquarters 
Bureau of Economic 1\f'fairs 
Statisticai Office 
Transport and Communications Division 
Bureau of Social Affairs 

(b) Regional Economic Commissions 

Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East 
Ec'onomic Commission for Europe 
Econooic Commission for Latin America 

Department of Trusteeship and Inforoation from 
Non-Self-Governing Territories 

United Nations Technical Assistance Administration 

2. Specialized Agencies of the United Nations 

International labour Organisation 

;. 

Food and Agriculture Organization 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization 
Uorld Health Organization 
International Banl:: for Reconstruction and Development 
International l·1onetary Fund 
International Civil Aviation Organization 
Uorld l~teorological Organization 

Technical Assistance Board 

UNBEA 
UNSTAT 
UNTC ~ I 

UNBSA:Y 

ECAFE 
ECE 
ECLA 

UNTD 

UNTM 

ILO 
FAO 

UNESCO 
llHO 
IBRD 
IBF 
ICAO 
lnlO 

TAB 

Projects on work progranm:e determined by Population Commission: UiffiSA-PC 
Projects on work programme determined by Social .Commission: UNBSA-SC. · 



4. Other United Nations Acrencies 

United Nations Children'G Fund 
United Nations Relief and Uor!:s Agency for Palestine 

Refugees in the Near East 
United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency 
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UNICEF 

UNRUA 
UNKRA 

5. Other Asencies 

Euror.ean Organization for Nuclear Research 
International Organization for Standardization 
Non-Governr.entol Organizations 
Organization of Au.erican Gtates 

EONR 
IOS 
UG0 1 a 
01\S 

The follollincr abbreviations have been used in the column 11Nat~e of vorlt"! 

Dissenination and exchange of information 
Statistical studies 
Economic studies 
Teclmical stuU.ie s 
Social studies 
!·1edical studies 
Uorl~ing party 
Seminars 
t.Ieetinc;s of experts 
Trninincr centres 
Schools 
Institutes 
Advisory services 
Visits of specialists 
Techn:f.cal assistance 
Pilot plants or projects 

Inf. 
Stat. 
Econ, 
Tech. 
Soc. · 
l~d. 

Party 
Sem. 
lleet. 
Train. 
Sch, 
In st. 
Adv, 
Vis. 
T.'\. 
Pilot 

The colUlill1 "Priority ratine" shous the categories established by the 

Economtc'and Soc~al Council (resolution 451 (XIV)):!/ 

1.. Continuing projects. and activities of high priority; 

2.. Ad hoc projects of high priority (non-recurrent); 

3. Other projects (temporarily or indefinitely deferred), 

No relative priorities are aspigned here to projects vithin groups 1 and 21 

nor as between aroup 1 and croup 2. 

The follo\Ting symbols have been used: 

- Not pertinent; 

••• Not available. 

!/ Only the United Nations Secretariat presents its projects with indication 
of priorities of this type. The priority ratings indicated for the projects 
of the secretariats of other organizations have been introduced by the 
Bureau of Economic Affairs. 
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SOURCE: 

United Nations Secretariat 

Headquarters 

UNBEA: "Tentative Work PrograiiiiOO of the Bureau of Ec::momic Affairs'' 

(~orking document dated 3 June 1955), and additional information. 

UNSTAT, UNTC, UNTD: Information received from these units. 

UNBSA-PCP: "Population Commission Report to the ECOSOC on the 

Eighth Session of the Commission" (E/2707, E/CN.9/l26). 

UNBSA-SC: "Report of the Tenth Session of the Social Commission" 

(E/2758, E/CN.S/318). 

Regional Economic Commissions. 

ECAFE: "Annual Report, 19 February 1954 - 7 April 1955" (E/2712, 

E/CN.ll/407). 

ECE: "Annual Report, 26 March 1954 - 30 March 1955" (E/2706, 

E/ECE/203). 

ECLA: "Annual Report, 10 February 1954 - 10 May 1955" (E/2756, 

E/CN.l2/AC.26/8/Rev.l); "Report of the Sixth Session of the Economic 

Commission for Latin An:erica" (E/2796/Rev.l, E/CN.l2/387/Rev.l). 

S~ecialized Agencies 

ILO: "Ninth Repo.rt of the International Labour Organisation to the 

United Nations", Geneva, 1955; and information received from this 

agency. 

FAO: "The Director General's Programn:e of Work and Budget for 1955" 

(CL 20/2) 1956 and 1957 (c 55/5), and information received from this 

agency. 

UNESCO, WHO, IBRD, WMO: Information received from these agencies. 
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UNICEF: E/2717, E/ICEF/294; E/2799, E/ICEF/306; E/ICEF/305 .• 

UNRWA, UNKRA: Information received from these agencies. 
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LIST OF PIIOJICTS 

llature 14 
Project· of co..()pe .. tion 

W>l'lt with 

I, PIWECTS RELATING TO ECONOMIC DEVWlPKFlfl IH GFllEIW. 

1. Plannin« and orogralllrlng 

UNBU B.l(a) St•u11 .. of t.eehniquee of poograa&in,;. !eon, Regional eo
IUesiona and 
Specialised 
Asenciea 

Studin ot t.eehnlqu .. of prog!'UIBi.ng and their appli-
cation 1n apeeit1o oountriea, including &1'111&, India, 
lt.al.7 an:l repreeentatln countries in other areae 
(Atrica, Latin Allllr1ca and the Middle East). 

UNSTAT A llini.olm prog,._ for econcaie and social 
ataUst1ca. 

Prel1aina1'7 outline. for a minimum progrlliiiDa on ac
onollio an:1 aocial ataUatica - n•d•, content and 
prlor1t.1ea - that govanwenh require in order t.o 
plan and asaeaa economic developaent, 

ECAFE 02-Cl E:conoaic dnalo~nt and planning ( in co
ordination with project. ll-02 and 31-01)1 

(a) Aa extensive and anal,-tical aurvBJ" of econa.io 
denloP"nt in the oountri .. or the region) 

(b) Denlopuent, 1.n the course or the count.1"7 studies, 
or a body of techni~ee \ ot prognllllllling economic 
developawnt. adapted to the conditione of the 
countrieli in Ule roFE region; 

(c) S~diaa of baaio eoonomic develo~nt problece 
(including problems ot population and mn-power, 
na t.ural resource a, techno loa and prod uc t.1 vi t-7, 
capital ro.-uon, tinancinc of denlopDIInt, 
inati~tional factors and eaaentia1 et.atiatical 
indicators) and anal711ia of balio denlopment 
policies wit.b opeci&l• .... terence to Ule ECAFE 
region; 

(d) St.u:l.i .. or .. thode or sroJeeti.ng economic tr<~uda 
or oountriu in the regioa with a rtew to aosht
in& the Governamta in Ull preparation or future 
davelopaent prog-ea or the revision or ex
isting onaa; 

(e) Workl..rog ' Pa~ on l.c:onOII.ic Devslo~nt and 
Planning to conaider selected aspects or (b), 
(c) and (d) above. 

l.CAFE 02-05 Role or expanded ael!-help •aaurea in ec-
onomic dn-eloproent. 

A111l7•1l ot the actual end potenUal contribution to 
Clpit.al formation and to economic develo~nt g;enel'
all7 or oo-.mit,y develo~Dent ard other aiailar 
1111aaurea of co-operation, 

ECX 01.2.1 DevelO)MBDt proble.a or southern Europe. 
Experts noml.nated b7 the ,Oonmmnts or Greece, 
Ita17, lUrkeT and Yugoslavia explore poaaib111t1es 
ot co-operation in prOIIIOtil'lg their economic dev~OP
•nt. 

So.. actirltiea or the Group of upert.a al.read,7 
bepn to go be70nd planni.nc and prggi'UIIing into 
the action phase, So.,. or these are listed aa 
rolloMB: ECE Ol,2.l(e),'(b) and (c) unde~ "17. 
-'«riculture, foreat"7 and Cisheriea"; 
ECE Ol.2.l(d) amar "19, frar,aport. and cOIIIII.Uli
cationa•. 

ECLA 3 General problell8 or eeonollic develos-nt and the 
taclu'li que or progi'UIIIIing. 

(a) Anaqaes and proJections ot ecoi'IOillie develos-nt 
(i) Introduction to the t..chnique of progra.S.ll£ 

(11) Econocic develo.-el)t ot Brasil 

Stat. Ga.ern..nts 

E:con. 
Adv, 

l!:oon, 
Adv, 

!con, 

!con. 
Adv, 

Eeon. 

Meet. 
Econ. 
Tech, 
Adv. 

!con, 
!con, 

CioYernmenta, 
Special heel 
Ag.,ci• 

IJNBSA 

CioYerl88nt 
expert. a, 
IID 

Banco de Dea
en'Willviaiento 
Econoruico do 

Brull 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

2 

2 

1 

Stage ot !'1M tor 
work ~ompletioa 

In prosres~ Pr.l~ 
a"7 out
liner 
April 
1956 

In rrogreee 

In progreer 

In progres1 

In progreu 

Firat aeet
ingr Nov, 
1955 

Not ,..t 
initiated 

Adv&nced 

Pub1. tl955 
Mi.llleO ver
eion; to be 
reviled tor 
publication 

1956 

Report to 
11th sea
lion EC! 
(April 
1956) 

1956 



ProJect. 

1. f'lanninP and 1 ropl"aJmmi".e: (cor.tJ.r.ued) 
. liii) Zoo nomic d~velos:mont ot Colo11hia 

(1 v) C.CO•lOnic developneut ot Argentina 
(v) Ec:onOIUic develoJinent or llolivia 

(vi) Econom.ic develoJaent or Mexico 

The countr;,. studi .. apr-17 the method of 
analysis aud r,r(,)Jection of economic ~:rowt.h 
as presented in the technique of progi'URill( 
stud,.. 

Nature 
ot 

'IIOrk 

Econ. 
Tech, 
1<.1. 
id. 
id. 

(<1) Study ot organization am adl:dnhtraUn EoDII. 
procedures tor pl.&nning and execution ot 
economic development programmes 

:.CU. 4 E.cou<Uic integrat.i ::.u and recirrocity in Central Econ. 
America. 

Work is proceeding in accordance with the resolutions 
ot the Coamission &Hd the Central Am .. rican I.ooriOlllic: 
Co-oferation CorarrJ.ttee. It.s Jrimal")' ~·UI"ppSe& &re to 
promou ia.dustrialiuUon and agricultural develop
ment. throuch the broadening of markets. BackrroWllf 
studies arto in ~rogress on iudustrial 11111 agricW.tural 
to~ics, trauaport. probleru, inter-Central American 
trade aud cuatOIIIll, st.aUst.ical co-ordination, t1.-.anc1114! 
o1 development Rnd electric po~r. 

(b) lie search a.d trai.>iur 1..st1 tute• 
(1) Adnnced School o! l'ublic Adminiatra tion, 

Costa Rica, 
Special courses on eubjects to assist govern
menta i to t he implementation ot report.& or 
experts p&rticifating in 'the econoadc integra
tion program.u. 

(11) Ce"tral American Institute tor Research in 
Industry, Guatemala. 

£CLA. 5 Trainiug progr&lllllla for economiets. 
Continuatior. of t.he training progrararr.e organized for 
selected ~:roups or l..uin American econO!Idsts to wrk 
with E.CLA ecouornist.s on theoreticAl am practical 
proble11111 or economic develorment an:1 the technique of 
pro cf'IUII!Iing. 

"'CLA 7 Expert. conference on ~robleu of econondc growth 
ard th«> tect\hique of J:rograsdng. 

Thh confere;ace will bring together a group ot Latin 
American economists >mo are directly ooncerned with 
probleDJ ot ecouO'IIic devdop~~ent in their respective 
countries. A alllllll nWllber of economists !rom ouhide 
the re,don will also be invited to rarticiplte. The 
main subject. will be t.he technique ot programing e,._ 
onolllic develorcent ard the role ot lDDnet&r7 an1 fiscal 
s;olicies. 

J:;CU. 10 Technical research an:! traini ~ in 
Latin .o\r.<erica. 

The re:.evMt resolutions call !or the con
tinuation o! a stu17 ~de in Chile tor a 
grour or selec ted l.ati .• A.orerica.a countries. 

Train. 
Tech, 

Train. 
Tech, 

Train. 
Eoon. 

Meet, 
Part,. 

Train. 
Tech, 

In 
co-operation 

with 

Gon nll!lllnt 
l£enc1es 
UNTU 
UNTU 

ONTU 

Covemmenta, 
UNTU and 
Spec. Agen
cies 

UNTU and 
Spec. Asen
cies 

UllT.U 

UNTAA 

tn>TAA 

fAO Ec. ;,.~ Agricultural development planning 1n in- Econ. Govem•nte 
diYidual countries in relation to geneno.l economic 
and, in particular, industrial development• e.g., 
Malta, Greece (1955). 

•Agriculture and the \lbrld Econoao'" Econ. -
Uses or agricultural surpluses to Cinance economic -!con, • 
developol8nt in under-developed countries. 
Prograllllll!l of training 1n the !onrul.alion and appraisal Train. Govem•nt.a 
of agricultural denlopment proJects wit.h regard to 
the balanced develorcent or agriculture and inilllltr;,.. 

Pri
orit;,. 
rating 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

2 

3 

1 

2 
2 

1 
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.Stege of 
work 

id. 
In prorress 
In propreu 
\llork to 
start in 
Dec. 1955 

Continuing 
project 

Continuing 
activit,. 

To be in
aururated 
in 1956 

Continuing 
proJect 

flaMed 

Deterred 

Continuizlf: 
acth1.t;,. 

In preu 
Published 
1955 
Continuing 
actirlq 

Time tor 
completion 

1956 
1956 
Feb, 1957 
Firat re
port 1957 

1957 
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Project 

11.01 uNESCO, WIIO, IBIID, 'il40, llNICD', UNRWA, UNKRA. 
The 1e~cretariata or these ar;encies contribute, 1n 
tield.e datel'lllined by the rnpectiva tel'lll!l or refer
linea, to plaMing and programndng of economic develop
HOt or un::ler-del'llloped countriee. 

2. Pinanclal an~ fiscal a~pects 

UNW B.6 Financing of ecooa.ic dnelop~~ent. 
Assistance to Mr. Sch"Tf"" ard the Advisory Coadttee 
on 5Uia>W. 

Prepara~ion of a r~rther report on the Special United 
Nations Fun::l for Economic Developnent, incluli••l! methods 
or relating its operations to the development plans 
or countries which might receive_ assistance fro~ the 
fun::l. 
.hsietance to the ad ~ Coneral Assembly Collllllittee 
on SUJIFED 

UNBEA E.6 Taxation of private !orei£n investment. 
~recta of tax measures in capital-exporting and capital-
1mj:-<>rting countries on investment or private foreign 
capital in Wlder-developed countries, 

USBlA E,7 Tax incentives to ~rivate ente~riee. 
Study of fiscal incentives applicable in urxler-developed 
countries to promote domestic and forei£YI rrivate invest
ment, '111 th particular reference to Latin American 
cow.tties. 

UNBEA E.:U. !Jevelop~~&nt or securities mrkate in under-
developed countries, 

Study of flow of savings generated by the develOIJII•nt 
procaee in ealected under-developed countriea, with 
particular emphasis on waya in which thia flow of 
aavi~s 'IIIV" aaaiot in the deftlOIJIIBDt or securities 
urketa ~these countries, 

LCAYli 02-02 Fiuancial aspects or economic development. 
Studiel! or fi=ncial aspects ot economic develop!lent, 
includir~ domestic and toreirn availability of ca~ital, 
;:robleu of ir.!'lation aud defl11tion, tax structure, 
!iscal au1 mouet.ary ~-olicies, establleh:nent a.od develop
~Knt or carit: 1 ~:~arkets, etc. 

EC.L.A 3 ••••• 
(c) Stuey or monetary 2.1ld !heal ~::.icies for fl111111ing 

economic developnent, 
Analyses or eov•rnment receirts and expenditures; 
S!A'Cial az.al:ysis ot t&.xation aud other sources or 
revenue; and the in!'luence or govtrnment credit. 
fiscal •olicies and excha"l!;e and trade cor.trole us:on 
consumption and investment ir• the various eectore of 
the eCOJlOIIIy, 

E.CLA 8 Preliminary surve;r or organization and etructure of 
capital markets 1n Latin America. 

FAO Ec. J ..4 and 4,3 Use a or agricultural surpluses to 
finance economic develo!JIIInt (see PAO Ec. ).2 urxler 
item 1). 

J. Trade, foreign investments 

UMBU. A.2 Internatiolllll now of private capital. for econ-
omic development. 

Anal;rsil or trends 1n Ule iaten.ational flow or ~rivata 
capital, with particular reference to under~eveloped 
eountriea, including review o! governmental policiel 
arrect1M wivate 1nte~ationa1 eall1td IIIOY"'IIIInte. 

Natura In 
or co-operation 

work with 

- llovel'TIIIII n ta and 

!con. 

Econ, 

Econ. 

Econ, 

Econ. 

Econ. 
rarty 
Adv, 

Econ. 

Econ. 

Econ. 

~~arioua 

:ie, 
agen-

Mr, Scheyven 
and Adv1soJ'1 
Cormdttee on 
su~, 

regional co~a-
mieaiona 

-

Harvard Uni-
verait7 

ECLA 

DIF 
IBRD 

Regional 
collllliseions • 
&I raquired 

Pri-
ority 
ratine 

1 

2 

2 

I 
2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

st~ge of :rime tor 
work completion 

Continuin& 
activi t;r 

Report sub. Report to 
mt\eol to G_,, llth 
G_, lr)t.h session 
euaion 

In progress .lay 1956 

In )'r"Opresa 1956 

I 
I 

' 

In progresa 1956 

In progress 1957 

Further stu- -
diee to bs 
undertaken 
in 1956 

In rrorreas. 1957 

Hifh priori t; 1957 
reCoiDllended 

In progresa 1957 



ProJect. 

). Trade. toreim i.Dves~at.s (conUaued) 

ECAn 02-lJ4 Economic and le&al Uf8ch ot toNign inveat.
m~ts: 

Nature 
or 

wcrlc 

:a) liertsioa of earlier aecret.ariat stud;y, w1 th an 1ntro- Ec:on, 
duet.or,r ana~ai•; 

~b) Studies or actual foreign capital participation 1D Econ. 
combination with domestic print.e capital, and 
Gowernment. or public capital. 

ECAFE 02-06 Census of foreign investments. Int. 
Compilation ard dissemination or in!onaat.ion t.o be 
su'ppl1ed b7 Governments on !ore1~ inYeatmenta 1n the 
countries or the region. 

I.CAFE 37-04 Trade 1n selected caa.xiiUes, includi.n& etudiu Econ. 
o! trade in capital goods. 

hCAI>E 37-10 Standardiution (aee W1dar •?.A Induatrial 
p"Oducthit71 Economic and technological aspect.•). 

ECLA 12 111tluence or taxation on pr1Yet.e capital exports. 
Tbis stud;y ia be!~ continued under General Assfl!lb~ 
resolution 825 (IX) by the Department or Economic 
and Sooial Affairs. (See UNilEA &,6 under item 2.) 

ECLA 39. ~tudiea or the te~ or trade and their influence 
on the rata or economic develo~nt. 

4. ManPDwer. social and related o.spacta 

Econ. 

UNBSA•PC l(a) Preparation or population estimatea and Stat, 
foreeaats and evaluation ot national population atatistica. Soc. 

UNBSA. PC l(d) Regional and other de1110graphic anal,-ses Soc, 
required by the various otticea or the United Nationa 
and apecialized agenciea, 

Ut>BSA-pc 2(a) World Population Contereuce Fublication 
ot proceedill£•· 

U .. BSA-PC 2(b) Study of interrelatioMhlps o! demop;rarhic, 
ecouOIDJ.c and social !act.on, iu l'lysore State, India, on 
the basis or a field survey, 

u::BS.l-PC 2(J) Demographic upects or labour sup~l7. 
employment and unemplo,yment, 

Uo>~A..fC 2(1) Study or relationships between population 
and econOI:lic a:d sucial factors iu India on tho! basis 
ot ex.isti•at liah .. 

u:;&A- PC 3 Demographic upects or the rroblei!LS oC economic 
and soc1al development or unJer-developed countries. 

To survey existing in!onnation and needs for a.1dit1~nal 
information relevant to these aspects and to prepare 
blueprints tor studies desi~ed to obtain such informa-
tion in particular countries or ree;1ons, paying special 
attention to in!o~tion on the following subjects that 
is •-ded tor policy-malcing and planr.ingl or, practical 
action: 

(b) Size and composition or the labour force and its 
relation to the tJ'IIndS of t<Jpulation; 

(c) R.ela tion of popub tion to land resources And needs 
!or the transfer or agricultural workers t.o in::lust
rial employment or t.o other agricultural areas; 

(d) Internal Blld international mieration and their in
fluence upon the size, coorosition and geo&ra~hical 
distribution or the population. (eee also project 
2 (l) lboYII) o 

Econ. 
Soc. 

Econ. 
Tech, 
Soc. 

Eeon. 
Soc; 

Econ, 
Soc. 

Econ, -
Tech. 
Soc. 

ln 
co-operation 

with 

-
-

Gaor e nuoenta 

-

GovaJ'I'IIIents 

-
Government or 
India 
Utrr.U. 

ILO 

Co•:ermle nt or 
InH!l, 
ECAFE 

Govemft!nt.~, 
regional 
col!l!linions 

2 

2 

3 

l 

2 

l 

l 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 
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- - I 
~·1me tor 
1:0111pleUoa 

In pro~reae 1956 

Not ,.et l956-19S7 
Wt.iated 

Oe!erred Two tG 
three 
;rearw 

In pro.,.real 1956 

In ~ror.ress l9S~ 

Continuin& -project. 

Continuint -project 

Completed: -
Dec, 1955 

In rrorreu June 1956 

In J:1'0«ress End 1956 

Urrler con- ... 
sideration 

Continuing -
project 
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Project 

--
4. Man~r. eocial and r~lated aaE!cte (continued) 

UNBSl-PC 4 Pu..ot at.ud1ee o! top1ca listed Wlder project 3 
above, 

A eull nwaber to be carried out in Yarious under-
developed countries or groups or countries, 
arranged. (See also project 2 (b) above). 

will be 

U .. BSA-PC Poruhtion S~ni~•ar in ~sia and the Far Eaat. 

UNBSA-PC Population Seminar in Latin America, 

UNBSA-SC 5 International definition and meaaurement o! 
etandarde and 1eve1e o! living. 

(a) Planning and co-ordination ot further work on 
lenh or liTing, including tile deve1oJDOnt. ol 
componlllt.e and additional indicatore !or 
me&ll\ll'e:D8nt ot non-material and other eocial 
and technical aepect.a ot lanle o! u .. ing. 

(b) Participation in a meeting ot expert.e 
organized b7 Il.~ 1n 1955. 

(c) Diaasmination or information on leTele ot living 
and ehangae therein through future Reporte on 
tbe World Social Situation and appropriate 
United Matioa. atatiatical reporte. 

UNBSA-SC Urbanization. 
A pert or the eacond Report on tbe World Social 
Situation v1ll be dnoted to urbanizat.i.on. 

~-SC6 S.U.r on Post-War Aaian Urbanization, 
A!ree•nt ball bem reached with reepe4:t. to the 
holdin& ot a joint. UNESCO/United Natione Seminar, 
in collaboration with the other epec1al1zed agenda• 
eo11cemed, in Bangkok in 1956, Background papere 
on the 1ocial ettecte ot urbanization will be 
prepared tor thie .eating. 

UliBSA-SC 22 Organisation and adllinietration ot 
eoc1al wel!ara eer.-1eee. 

(a) Analreie o! aTailable intarmation regarding 
n- deYelo~nt.e conceft11n& probll!llle and 
...thode o! organbing, co-ordinating and 
acD1n.iat.ering compreheneiTII eoc1al eerrice 
prouazmea, 

{b) Stuc!J' or the special probl.eu encountered in 
achiniatering grant.e-1n-aid to promote 
110e1&l wel!are progr1111111e1. 

UMBSl-SC 2) Strengthening or r~ lite • ..... 
(d) Prej)aration or a report on the eocial 

erreeta or urbanization upon !amilr lite 
ard neade tor eo4:ial aervicea, to deel 
primar117 with leia, tor coneideration at 
t.hl Seminar on Poet--War Asian Urbanization 
to be held in Banglc:ok 1n 1956 ( aea project. 
UliBSA-sc 6 abo.,.~· 
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ECAPE, UNTAA, 2 Took place -Spec. Agen- in NoT,-Dec, 
cies, Inter- 1955 
national 
Social Sci-

.ence Council 

ECLA, 2 Took -U!ll'U, place 1n 
lnternation- Dec, 195.5 
al Social 
Science 
Council 

lLO' UNESCO I 1 Con timing -
FAO, WHO activitT 

ILO, FAO, 1 In progreee Dee. 1956 
UNESCO, 
Wl() 

ECAFE, 2 1n pnpara 1956 
UNTU, ILO t1on 
UNESCO 

- 1 tn progran Conti 

- 2 Planned ... 

- 1 In progreu JulT 1956 
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4. t'.a.nF~wer. !ochl ~~.nd related asreeta (conti.rllled) 

UNI!SA..SC 34 Prnention ot t:rpee ot c:Mm1na.lit:y 
reeult1118 troll eocial changea and &cccxnpa11Yiz1« 
economic develo~nt 1n leu denloped cOWitf'iee. 

(a) Preparation ot a basil tor tecmical 
aeaiatance to leae d&Yeloped countrie 1 ae 
a practical guide to the rational planntnc 
ot eoci&l policy concerned With the probl• 
or cf'ime in t.hoM countf'iee. 

(b) Prelill.ill&17 etu<fT o! paf'tiCII.lar probl- vith 
respect to cl"iminalit:y 'IIIIich han arleen 1n leian 
countf'iee in recent :year•, !OJ' coneiderat.ion at 
t.he Saminar on Poet~ar hian Urb&ni&&t1on which 
ie to be held in Bangkok in 1956. 

~:.n v2-0J ~lationahip betveen posulation r,rovth ard 
economic development, 

Aunl;ysil or the it•terrelationship betveen ~rulation 
grovth and eeonolllic develor:ment in hi&. 

Semiuar w1 ~h ernrhasil on organisation or research and 

training of pereonnel 1.n the Ueld (aee UNBSA-PC 
population aemimr projects abc:Ye), 

SeminAr on pollt-var Asian urbani .. tion, (See a.leo UN.E3CO 
projects under ·~B. lnduetrtal dev~lopment:Social and rel~ 
ted aepecte" and •18, Construction and houai.n,;", end IJNBSA. 
~C and SC 6 above and ILO project belov,) 

ECLA 3 General proble~• or economic development, 

(~')'stud)' ot aocial faa ton athc:ti.ng economic develop.. 
ment, Attention vill be given to the pnctical 
as~oota or t~1• problaa. 

(t) Study or popula t1on growth a.d mw!.ower rer:uirerno:lts 
in relaUou to ecouomic devdoJner.t.. 

l:.C.i..O. ll Relat~o11 or mitl"'it.ion t.o ~cono~c :itvelo~eut., 

lUl l'rotection of rni6nt.nt workers within or corninr. from 
uo'der-developed countnee. 

A draft recorllr.lendat.ion on thia 111bject deals vi t.h1 
J-rotcc:tion while travelil~g, rrotect.ion _durine emrlo:y
ment, atabilizat.ion of rni~rant. workers and measures 
to diacourece r.ligratocy movemer.ta not considered 
deairable in the intere!t. or the vorkers. 

lLO Social conditions o! indigenous J'Ofulations or 
Lde.,endent. co .. ntries. 

The ;rotlem. of the liYL.g &1d :c>rkioe conditions or 
the liid1genous J'Orulatior.s or i•.cicrendeat count.f'ies 
haa bee<, ~laced on the agenda or the J9th Seasion 
of the l•.ter::a ti:><.al Labour Conference vith " view t.o 
the adost.ion of &Jo inter•oatbnal iustrwnent.. Various 
etu1iea af'S 1;, ~re~ration. 

ILO Industrial cO!IIIdtteee, 
Labcur questions 1n Yar1oue induatrlea are 
ngularl:y eXI.IIIined by the tripartite iodlletf'ial 
cOIIIIlitteu or the IL0 (aee al10 under item 7,~, 
-Industrial producti rl t;(, Econcmic, Social ana 
Technological aspect•"), 

ILO Contract labour 1n the r-etrole\1111 inda!!tr:y, 
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hoject 

"· HanE2~[, eocial and related aS[ects (continned) 

lLO Social securit7 in Don-metropolitan territories, 
Workmen'• compensation and other social ~ecurity mea-
aures vUl be considered b)' the C:C.Uttee o! Experte 
on Social Polic7 in Non-Hetropol1taD Territories at 
its Pourtn Seeeion. The Coamittee vill abo discuas 
the q~ution or 1111grant 'IOOrkers 1n wxlel'-<leveloped 
countries, induetrial relations, ""&• e.retem.s and 
policiea. 

ILO Inter-American Conterenc• on Social Securit7. 
lLO co-operated in arrana~~~m~nts !or the Firth Seeeion 
o! t.hill conference J nrious studies were l'l"esented to 
the conhr«lce. 

n.o Labour ldDdniatr&tiDD Inetitutes, 
lLO has auociated 1.n the foundation at Istanbul, 
Turke7, ot an institute tor Labour AdminietraUon; 
tuture part.ici]».llt.a are expected fro• other COIUltriee 
in this area, Another Institute 11 eetabllehed in 
Mexico. 

ILO Relationship between urban and rural. t~~~~ployment, 
Report to be presented to the 39th session o! the 
International Labour Conference. 

n.o COMparative emplo1aent potentials ot di!!erent 
uthode o! production &DIS their reepect.in rolea 
ill inO.istri&l developnellt., 

Report. to be preeented to the leian Advieorr 
Coaaittee. 

ILO Social aspect- ot urbanizatioD, 
Report to be preeented to tbe seminar OD poet-
war leian urbanisation. 

ILO Labour et.atist.ice. 
lcti Y1 ties associated ld. th E.i,!ht.h Interne t.ional 
Conference or Labour !Otat.ia ticians (2J :•ove:nber-
) December 1954). 

(a) f'rovhional cla .. i!ication 0: occupations. 
A p'Ovisional clus1!ication or occupat.ioiUI 
vas Fref&red at the ll.i(hlh Conference or 
Labour St.atialicia.-..s ~reparatorr t.o t.he 
elaborat1o<l or • definite iuternat1onal 
ata.dard claesiticatio."l, 

(b) Labour force, emplo7!0eot an:! un<t~~p1o,ment 
atat.is tic a. 
A revision of earlier ata1darde was adopted 
at t.he Co;J'ereuce. 

(c) lnter • .at.ioo.al c011.~arison or rt:al varas. 
A reeo1uUon was adopted dcCLi.;g tho rrinci· 
pal criteria to be followed vith a view towards 
an ir1ternational COmfarison or real ~me-es. 

(d) Statistics of occurat.1ona1 11seaaes. 
Develop:ll!;;t ct i.•ter,.atl ~•.Al etan:iards in social 
eecurity statistics a.ud in statistics or cccu-
F&tional mort.&lity and morbidit.r. 

(e) Com~ilation or current. inter:~ati ~nal at.andarde 
in labour st~t.istice. 

llO Other sroJech. 

Putlicat.ion o! "Guide t.o !!an power Surve7a"; 

Publication or "International Clas51ticalion or Cccu-
pationa !or H.igrat.ion 8Jd ~'llflO)'IIlent Fl.acement•, 

PAO Nutrition projectal aaeiatance to under-developed oountrie1. 
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WHO, UIIICD' 1 Continuir4!; i -actintr 



1-roJect 

4. ~;a,1rower. social and rel11ted ~erects (continued) 

Utrt.SCO t.cono1111c progrees in Latin A111erica. 
In 1956, Ut;ESCO, in conl!llltation vi th ECU, h 
arranginc a s.)'lllposium on the 1111aning and criteria ot ec
onomic progreu in Latin ~rl cat the .. etinl'. will take 
place under the auspices ot t.he International ~onomic 
Association. 

Ul';I:.SCO Evaluation problema rel.at.ed to eoonolldc develo~nt. 
A draft. m&nua.l 1a being prepared on evaluating technical 
assietance proJect.e, as a result or a conference held in 
1954 in collaboration with TAB. An heue ot the UNESCO 
International Soci.&l. Science Bulletin tor 1955 will con
lain a eurny ude by the International Social Science 
Council ot naluation rroble11111 iucludine enluat.ion 
techniquu Cor lnduced technolofic&l chanee. A field 
enqui1"7 into possible techniquu tor use in South Asia 
relating to rroJects of education and technical assie
tance for economic dnelo~ent., 1e to be published 
ehort.ly. 

WHO Control and eradication of COIIIIIUn1cable dieeuu. 
Assistance is bei~ given to numeroue under-developed 
countries in controling and eradicating ~laria, venereal 
die ease 1 treponelll&losea, :yava an! bilharziash, and sur
veying, assessing and aeslst.1ng in fiCO vaccination rro
jecte. These rrojecta, although not conceived arrl im
plemented solely to benetit the irrlwstrial workers, are, 
hOW1tver, ot great aee1atance to the:~~. 

WHO Public health aeeistanoe projects. 
Assletance is being !iven to numerous under-developed 
countrlee in the J'l&nning, organilation and a.dminhtra
tion ot a decsntrali t.ed sya tem or integl'll ted public 
heal tn eervices. 

WHO llutrition projects 1 aseistance to under-developed 
countries. 

i!!O l:.nvirol'liLental sanitation proJects. 
These projects include u~ia lance to urrler-developed 
couutriee iu waste Aud t:arbase dhpoa-.1 irrluetrlal 
ard do::~estic sewerage, tsetee ny control 
and typnas control. 

5. Other A!tects. 

UN'lD l'ion-eelr Govemi<lf Territorie:s. 
lr..torlllll lion under Article 7)e ot the Charter. The 
iu!ormatior. an .. ua.I.ly tr&J.amitted to the Secretary
Gercral includes data on ind:.:strial dnelopDent aut 
industrial productivity. The ia!or11111 tion is sum
lllarized by the Secretariat 11Jr:l submitteG annually 
to lh<1 Committee on lnfol'ID&tion from l'ion--Sel! Govern
ing Territoriee and the Cenaral hee~r.bly tor their 
condderation. 

.<.CAFe 0J-o6 •iethoda tor the estiation or caFital !or
lll&tiou. 

Study ot the r roblems coru.ected with the uti.zat.ion 
or capital tor rna tiou i<• eountrie s or the !:.CJ,.f1. rep on, 

· vi th a view to rendel"i.ng aesiata .. ce to Govern::~~nt.s aa 
&Jid -..hen l"et]uired. 

Ui<lSCO Scientific CO~<treeee:s arrl se.Unara. 
Ut .. :.SOO gins !1uanc1al auut.ance to the International 
Couucil ot :icienti!ic Unions a.d to the Union or Int.er
natiouel Scientific Crgllnizations to help, .!!::.!:!!:: alia, 
in the ort;anization or interns Uonal conferences arrl 
eemi;,are. 
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~. Other uoect.;z (continued) 

Project 

UNESCO Regional sclance oo-operation ortices, 
OCCicee are eatabl1abed tor latin America, tha Middle 
EAat, South Asia and South-E..st bia, M!ich .!1Upplr the 
ret:lona With into~tlon, doCUIIII!ntation and scientific 
auplea, Assietallee is alao being ghen to M111ber 
States in creating achnt.itic auc1 technical doclm14!11-
tation centrea ser•icing induatrial and scientific 
research in universities &rd er ecialized inatitutea, 

llo PROJECTS RELAnNG TO INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP!IDIT 

6, IndtJetrie 1 develof"!!nt in general 

A, Economic and technolold.oal npecta 

UNBEA E,l (b) (11) Study ot industrialization ,in the 
Middb Eaet. 

The document is intended to be a atudy or the 
etructural trends and longe::o-run problen~e 1n 
tbe field or 1nd.uatrialbat1tJn in the Middle 
Eatt and ..,uld take up tortes auch u the 
eftecte on the balance or payments, the rela
tion ot induatrhliution to the domestic 11111rket 
!Cir' ~anufllctured j;O<Ida, tnnda in t~e shitt of 
the labour !rora a¢cultural to irduatrial 
occupsti~a, the relationship• betveen the 
1ncreaae in 1ndustri*l 1ncoraaa and the 
el-~ticit7 1n domestic output ot CoodetuC!e, eto, 

UNBH 1!,5 (a) Su"ey ot the vork cun-entl:y being 
undertaken under the eegh ot the United !lations in 
matter' relating to industrial du•elopi'Wnt and the 
improvement or industrial productiYitJ, 

U!IBEA 9.5 (b) Eibl1osraph7 on reeearch projects l'tlla
ting to 1nduatr1~11zat1on 1n ur.der-developed 
countries, 

Preparation '1t a biHiogreph7 or reeearch project• 
being carried out b.r goYernMente, univereitiee and 
ecientitic inatitutione, 

UIIBEA B,5 (c) Prograllllllll ot >«lrk or the United !Oatiolltl 
Oepsrtment of Econolllic and Social Atraira in the 
rteld or industrialization and rroductiYitr. 

UNI!KA F. Technical usiatance. 
Plan~ and organiz~ the Bureau'e contribution 
to the Technical baiatance Progr&l!llle, including 
the proYiaion or policy guidance and background 
material, adrlce on expert mieeions and traini.n« 
progra~~~~~cs and briefing or experta. 

U!IBEA Org'lnintiM ~r ~ et.andl!lrd rer. ... nce llbran for 
TU c:qoe!"ts, 

It. I'Ae been noted th•t· I!Xt!erta in tho! tialtl 'lrt~ 111 
l!llf\J case~ ha!!lpe~ bj the lack or adequate l1br•r7 
r~ciliths, It b propon1, tt.refore, to set up 
Sllll!lll libraries or ••.-ndud rehl"'nce boo'<s '\'lCI ke7 
public•tions 1n engL~eerin~ and ecor.osics, perh~P• 
located at the ofticu ot T,.l! reeident, repr'@...,ntAtivee, 

UNBf.A Report on "Procese"" and Problema ot Induat.rial
i•~~ion 1n Under-OeYeloped Countriee~. 

UNSTAT ~eYiew ar standards !or cenaueee or 1ndnstJ'7, 
Revi~ o! ~~co~~~•tona ~1e b7 the Statistical 
C~ieeion on objecti••~, d•finitione •nd tft~tl~
tione !ar cene•Jses or ind•1etry, wit.h a vi"" to their 
t'f!'l"ieion 1"' ll~~ of co•.mtr7 re'luiy,.ment.e !or 1et'l 
tor ~«'n.,..nc '-'"""lo~'!l1nt. e.'ld ct.~er :i)'~rpolleA 1 and 
pr'lcl:ices 1r. the collectio~ or ~ch statiatics, 
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6. Ir.duet.ri~l develorment in gener~l 

A. Ecororrie and hch!10l<-gtcd &!IJ'ecte (conUnue<1) 

EC4f'E ll-02 (b) Relation batw~n aericul tural and 
industriAl denlop11ent (see Wlder "17, Agriculture, 
forestry, +.il'l.,.r !Lid Ueheriee•), 

t:CAFE Jl-01 Ind•Jetr11'1 denl<>r_,t arw:! phnnin.! (a"" 
ECAFE 02-01 u'lder •1. Phnnint: and prof!'~l'lrlnt;•), 

IBPD Govoorn'l!ent <-f c..,.lnn In1t1t.ute of Sciant.1t1c an:! 
lrrlmot rhl !ltsaArch, 

A. ~>at>er or the Esnk •a starr 11 ••mne u the 
Inatit.ut.e 1 1 first. Director, The object1Y'8 of the 
lM+.i tuta 1e the i"''"'OYP .. nt. of product. he 
techniqu&e throueh rn~oreh arrlhd to Ce,rlon'e 
apec1el conditione and charaeter1et1o prortuct1, 

lB.'tQ Inrlus+ri•l Credit and Innat111ent. Corporation or 
India. 

Set up with BAnk a••lat.ance, financial and other
wise, with the object. of IIIObtl\dne Cftfilal for 
industrial anterpriee, 

WHO ~ppl1ed meteorolo~, 
The Technical Oiv1aion or the Sec~t.ariAt h~e 
rec'!ntl;r carried out an in']ltil"l' uon~at 
Meteorolovicd Service• r1 the '«lrld to obtain 
detailed inror~tion on the eervieeo rPrdftrad 
b;r th&ae 1net1tut1one in the var1~• fields or 
applied meteorolo~, including t.hoee relating 
to induetr1'1l devdop.,ant. and the iar,>I'Oftl'lflllt. 
ot 1~ustr1al product1Yit;r. The reeult or thi• 
inquiry hae not yet. been pubUehad, 

ILO Stndiee on induet.r1al :1110dicina, (See wliO proJect 
below), 

FAO Nutrition and home economies. 

UN~CO Social i~~et ot indu1trhl1zat1on. 
A number of ee1~nt1C1c etudies of thi• pro~lft~ have 
been publilhed or are about to be publie~ed; i~ 
~~dition, na"' st.udiRI are beine planned, 

UNESCO Social conse1n~ncu or llf'hMir&tion ~f!Ultin& 
!rom industrializAtion, 

The hian !lel11U'lrP Cr!;lll'lization hae undar• .... lc:en, 
under t~" auepicee or u~sco, to org&n1za ras~3~h 
into the eociltl conea~uencee or the ~w.-ant or 
people !rO!'I rural to •Jr~an ~~aa ae a reiiUlt or 
1nduetrhlhAtl on. ~~h et•lll,y vUl ehort.l;y be 
rublier.e1, 

Ulrc.S<Xl Social and C1llt.urlll i"'j"~cte of irw:!uetria~ 
ization - Africa, aout.h ar ~h~ SahAra, 

A pilot, !ield atvdy wss S~~da 1n 1952 !or UNESCO 
by the Internati onsl AfricAn Inat t+.•JI.e on 
industrialization in Afr1c~ and its aoci~l ~nd 
cultural in>.pact. on indig~oous porullltione, !hie 
survey tarnd the be~ic 1ocu11111n~Uon tor a 
conterence of 1oci.U scientieta !Lid aci:IIWstrat."n 
held by UNJ:;SOO in 1954 on the aocial iclpact or 
induetrializat.ion and urban conditio~s 1n A.!rica, 
aooJth of the Sahara. The ~twUae arw:! the result.a 
of the confare~cot are ~o be published shcrtl;r, 
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6. Indust,rial dn,..lop,.,nt in Ren~al 

B. SoaW snd ~bte<l urer.t.!. {continued) 

UNESCO Social il!lplicationa of technological Ch!lflte• 
In 1953, UNESCO sponsored the e,•~bllatu!!Ont by tbe 
International Social Science Council or an Inter
national Reaeareh OCrice on Social !Mpl1.cat1on" of 
Technological C~ance. Thill ortice serves ae 11 
clearing houae for i.n!omation in t.hh field L'ld 
haa org11nized reeea~e~ !Dr UNESCO, In 195~, tte 
otrice eubld.tted to the l'll Conference O!'l Preven
tion or Crl~ a stud~ on eoeial s~cta or 
d1aorgan1zat1Dn due to rapid 1nduatrial1aat1on with 
aP"cial re!el"'nce to juvenile de1inquenc:r and cri.'ll!l, 
The office is ~t pree,nt org~ni~ing s aurvey or 
eldating reseiU"ch on the relation between 
technolo!ical and social change, 

UIIF.SCO Social ~llcaUons or industrialization 1n 
Southern ~1111, 

·' Regiore 1 Rueert'h Centre will be est abllllheo1 b7 
UNESCO, wit~ tina~itl aeeiat!nce !rom the 
~o"Prn'Mint or Indi•, aa a ~erVice to ~!ember Stat"ll 
or the area, to promote and dev~\op social science 
reaaarch in t.ha field or aocial implication• ot 
indu~trialization, and ~o aerre aP a clearine house 
Cor available into~tion. Ir. Septe~er 19~5 a 
meeting was held in ~ew Delhi to advise on various 
questions coMected With the eetablhhment o! the 
centr ... 

WHO Industrial health projects. 
Ae&istance 1e being givl'n to under-dev~loped 
countriea in,eateblishing or devalopine industrial 
and oecUpational tealth and hy~ene eervices, 

7. lnduat rial rroo,ct ivi t l 

A, Ecr>n<J'IIic, 50ci.al end technoloe;tcsl upech 

UIIBEA ll.5 {C) Stuclii.e on p-oductivi t7 and related 
problf'll'llo 

Preparation or continuing studiee on rroble~ or 
r~i•i~f 'roductivity in under-developed countries, 

ECAfl!: )'L-C5 Stud7 or productivit:r and ert1e1enc7 in 
industrial e!lterprhea, Tit.~ co-operation to be 
sought it r.ecesaary, ?oaaibilit:r or org~izing a 
Joint ~.'-FE/1!.0/UlltSOO \olorlci'lf Part:r to h explored, 

F.CAFF. )2-0~ Standa~iz•tion. 
Study and >'OI'I<il'f ~ny concerning poMibla lllllthoda 
or ata'ldardizing ~ter1al~ uaert in cottage 1ndustr1aa, 
to en~ure ~ and pr~ictable durability or 
products and thus enhance ~rketability. 

F.CAFE 3J-0) "t.andards f'or electrical paut and II'Jillpnent 
and stan1al"i1zat1on or ayst11111 ):rac:ticas, 

The urgeut need Co~ adopting arproJ:rlate etllndarda for 
equipnent. ( if,cluding vol tagea, frequencies), me thode and 
practices in all fields or the electricity industry is 
to be brought out. 

ECAFE .35-04 Iron and steel apeci!iclltiona, 
Stud7 or possible methode or si111Fl1rication and/or 
at&ndardhation of specifications Cor manuf11cture 
and use or iron and steel aud U!ei r products. 

!CArE 37-10 Standardhatiou. 

(a) Sunoe:r of merchandise atandardizat.ton And 
certitication I!VIrkiflg procedures and rroble11111 
oon!rontine: the COWltriea of the refion; 
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7. Industrial productivity 

A. Eeono~c. social and technolorical as~ecta (continued) 

(b) Convening or special vorki~g parties or tha 
&~~encies concerned with thie rro.)ect. (To be 
C')..Ordinabd with project JZ-Ol:o See W1dPr 
"15. Cattage and ~m811-scale industries•), 

ECA.FE 42-04 Ur.itol'll dnifll etandards and epeciticationa 
tor roads and 1:-ridg.,, 

ECA1E' 41....06 :St•ndardin.tion or rolUn!-stock, with a 
viev to faeilitating production, ~roving availabi\lt7, 
reducing cos~• rer unite and r~cilitatin3 interchange 
ot traffic between certain rail~•Y• or the region. 

ECLA 9 StudJ or tachnic-11 econ~lc and aocial f'ac~ore 
affecting p~uetivit7 in the Latin ~ric•n Peon~ 
(eee al.o ECLA 181 urder "17. A~iculture•), 

ECLA 2~ (a) Spec1f1c~t1ona and 1tarvlards 1n iron and 
rteel 1ndustriea (see un:ler "10. Ene;ineerint"), 

Nature In 
or co-cPRratlon 

worK with 

Part7 

1ech. 

Tech, 

Tech. 
Econ, 
Soc, 

U!iTAA, 
Ft.O, 
lOS (to be 
eou~t) 

II.O Irr:lustrial Product.ivit,y centre•. Tech, Governments 
Assistanee h bein« t;iven b7 lhe 11.0 in the esllbliah-
a.nt of. or anietance in, the work or national rro-
ductlvit)' centres in a n1111ber or urder~enloreli countr1 .. 

11.0 Hlsher Productivit7 1n Manufacturing Irr:lustriu, Tech. -
A study with tho above title was rublished in 1951.. 

11.0 Harr:lbook on Work Study, 
A harr:lbook on >«Jrk stud¥ was prepared in 1954 for use b7 
11.0 technical assi•tance missions. A revised edition ie 
being rublished in 19~6. 

Il.O Productivit7 in 1rr:l1v111ut.l irr:lustries, 
The ir~ustrlal co~ttees ot lLO, e~tabliahed for coal 
mtnee, mat-t trades, textiles, building, civil enrineerint 
anli ~blic >«Jrka, chemical industries, iron 1111d steel, 
inlarr:l transrort and retrolelllll, and also the ILO Coarnittee 
on ~'l'k in plantatione, inclulie in t~ir 1perdas nrioua 
labour questions having A bearing on rroducti vi ty, Arr:l a 
number of' them have discussed directly !actors atf'ectin« 
prod•..: t.1 vi t7. 

FAO Shndarde on 11111< quality control, 
A etud7 meeting vas held in 1955 tor the pur
pose or preparing st.arr:lards on milk qual1t7 con• 
trol; further meetinr,a to be held in l'l~. 

I~FD GoverNment et Ce7lon Ins~itut~ ol SCientific and 
IndustriAl Reae1rch (see ~er it•" ~.A), 

UNESCO Factors affecting proliuctivitJ, 
A comparative study, to be 01ade b7 the Interne tional 
Social Science Council of aociolotical, psychological 
and cultural factors affecting rroduct1Yit7 1s to be 
underta.ken in 1956, Consultation with ILO is taking 
place in conne.xion w1 th the hple!Dintation or this 
rroject. 

B. Vocational and technical training 

ECAFE )1~ Tr•ined personnel for eco~e development. 
Manpower au1 training fac1litiea survey (aee also 
U:tE.SCO project under •7,C, Kanssellll!nt asrectsw). 

ECJ.FE Jl-04 Nationel ~~&nsge,..nt institutes ard tn1ning 
centree, Assistance to countries or the retion in the 
eat.foblishment of netior.al 101lnage111111nt institutes and 
traini••r centres. 
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7. Induatrhl proclucUYit.z: 

B. Vocational and technical traininll! {~ntiruell) 

!CU 4 (b), 5 and 10 Technical ~search and Tra1n1ne 1n 
Letin Alll!lrica ('aee W¥ier •1. Planning and progrll!ain&"}. 

ILO Asian Technical Conterence on Vocational Training 
tor lnduatry. 

To coneicler the toUMog eubjecte: 

(a) Problema or arganization and adadnietration 
or vocational t.r~ prograJaee; 

(b) Organization and adainiat.ration of apprenticeship; 
(c) Recruitment and training of teachere and 

inetructore for vocatiol'l&l. tra1ning; 
(d) Training or auperviaore. 

ILO Surw;y ot Vocational Training FacUitiee 1.n Cent;ral 
Ami! rica. 

Contains reco;llllendat.iona !or the development. of 
vocational training and Jar the eetabllahment of 
a regional polytechnic. 

FAO At:ricult.urel training (eae under 1t1111 1 ). 

UNESCO Science teaching in achoola. 

Technical ua1atance 1n this field u provided to 
under-developed countries. 

A science teaching conference for South-l.&et Aau 
ie being organhed b:y UNESCO to be held 1n B&nakok 
in 1956. 

tn!ESCO Coat'erenca tor the Arab Statu ot 
tor vocational and technical education. 

the Middle Ea at • 

UN/ILo/FAO/UliESCo/WHO Tra1ning and production cantrea 
for fundllllll!ntal education. 

Two regional cent.rea are Jll"8~ntly establhhad, one 
tor Lat.1n Amarica ard t.be other ror the Arab Statu, 
whicb ~;ena rall7 seek to help children and adults 10!\o 
do not have the advant.agea or !ol'lllal education to 
partlo ipate 110re etrect1 val¥ 1n the econ<Dic and 
social progreu of their COGDUnity. There are a 
n\UIIher or centrn for 1nd1 vidual countries. 

IJNRliA Vocational t;ra.in1ng. 
The A;;enc:y plan• to expam ita •ocat1onal training 
progr-.-. 

c. MAna~~nt ascects 

ECAFE 31.02 Diuemination cot technical inCoi"!Qstion on 
orranization and adnliniatration of iodWitrhl eatablish-
ments. 

ECAFE Jl-()4 National managanwnt institutes ard tra1n1n& 
centres (see under "?.B. Vocational and technical 
trai ning•), 

IID Proa~ctiY1t:y in 1ndiY1dual induatriea (see under "?.A, 
Economic, aoc:ial and tectmolop:ical aepecta• ). 

fAO Fo,3.2 Sylviculture and management, 
FAO -.dll help improve and develop ade')uate aylviculturel 
and management practicea by et1mulatlng reseArch in this 
field; tacilitating the more ;rapid diuern!nation of in-
formation and coml'ilir~ and f'.lblhhinr up.to-<!at.e INlter-
tal 0 11 speci!ic technical p-obleu; aut by fumhh1ng 
direct adrtce Alld SUi<lance to r.owem~~ente in develo~ing 
arrl appl;yi.ng appropriate aylvicultural tec:hni<?-tae and 
.,. .... g...,nt lllethoda, 
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7. Industrial productivity 

C. KanRwement aspects (continued 

UNESCO Training personnel tor economic development. 
UN~O participates in the inter-secretariat 
•orkin& Party on Training PersoMel tor Econo.lli.c 
Dev~lop:o•mt, UN::.SCO contributes chiefly b;r 
compilin~ 1n!o~tion on management training 
tacllitie!l in the region and by lll&ki~ availAble 
specialized in!or.~tion concerning ouch subjecte 
as research institutes. (See also ECAF~ 31.03 
under "7,8, Technical and vocatior:al training"), 

lBfiD Reseorch study analyzing possible types ot manage
ment arrangements Cor projects in under-developed 
c~untries, . 

The proola arises principally in COMexion with 
mining, power, transportation and industrial under
takings, The objective or the study will be to 
bring to~ether the extensive practical experience 
in thia tield in bot.h industrialized at¥! unjer
developed c<Nntries, and anu)'%e H in such Cuhion as 
to make it useful and rea.dil:l available to policy
making officials in under~eveloped countries, The 
atudl' will cover euch matters as: (a) The kinds ot 
firms ~hich provide managerial services; {b) the 
relative advantages, in a given eituation, ot 
contracting for the eervices or one or another type 
ot firm or ot individual•; (c) the financial 
incentivss necessary to attract c00petent ~nAfe
ment; and (d) the variety ot possible arran~e~nts 
with respect to the extent o! mana~erial aervicee 
to be provided, 

8, ~ner•l rMourc•• !.M !!linin•. 

UN!llA S•.lTYey of worltt Iron Ore P.uources, Occurenee, 
A~praisal and ~sa, 

Report ot • :o~ittee of ~xpe!"t~, dealing with ore depo
sita, te~inoloeY, ~Kplor•t1on ~~tt discovery techniques, 
l:enefichtion Of C',... ar.ri rror.e~~~~ fe<r prod•l<:ing i!"Ol'l and 
steel, w1 ~h ~:-.,cial \tt ""ltion to techniqo1ea a;:-pllc,ble 
in under-'ieveloped countries, 

UNBEA P.3 ~~n~r~l r~•~~rce~ a~ ~n~ng 

(4) Report on "!lon-f.,rrous ~tala in Uncler
~v~lored ~conondee " , 

Assessee the position or the under-developed 
countries as producers and consumers of the major 
non-ferrous ~tala; reviews seculor trends in usa 
ot auch me~als as ~ell aa short-term tluct~tions 
in der.IE.IId and price, Seeks to rrovide an UP-to
date picture of the distribution of s~elting and 
re!in~ facilities. Diocueses the prcblema 
illvolved in max:l..mizir.g the deorelop::>ent potential 
of various activitiee directly based on the 
e~loitation or non-ferrous ore resources, 

(b) Auistance to a proposed ad hoc coonitt.ee or ex;>erts 
to deal with problemS or C0jJfU1 lead and zinc, 

ECAF£ 36-01 Regional r:Uning developnent review, 
feriodic revlew ot current mlni r;f' actlvi ties in the 
region ir.cludlng discoveries o! new 11iner•l derosi ts, 
development of new IJiir,es i !oCluding small mines, 
i~ lallation A I'll expar,&ion or mineral Fl"OCt!SSing 
plants, and economic asrects of ILl nerd rroduction 
including its co-ordi:latioll .d th electric rower 
developner.ts, urlier secretariat rerorts nave 
reviewed progress fro= 19~9 to 1954. 

Report. on orr.a~ohation and ~nethoda or compiling 
rnir.eral statistics or the region to be rr.,pared in 
conjunction w1 th the mirdng develo~nt reviews, 
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s. Mineral resourcee and lllining (continued) 

ECAfE )6-02 Technical atudies and dhseodnation. of 
information on aelected mineral resources and lllineral 
~iEcovery and extraction methods. 

Studies limited to resources basic to the industrial 
develop~ent of the region or in abort eupply in the 
~rld market. Studies already lll!lde on coal, iron ore, 
alWIW!i=, 1\Uphur, and k4olin, Study of U~r.enita 
resources of the region in relation to the recent 
develop~nt or titani~ manufacture, st~rted in 1954 
and continued in 1955. Report on coal and iron o~ 
resources including data on coking coal resources, 
to be brou&ht up to date. 

ECAFE 36-0J Exploration, exploitation and utilization 
or li£nite and other l oW-grade coals in the regions, 
Co~rehenaive study covering exploration, avail
ability and extraction, including distribution. 
quantitr, quality, lllinin;;, beneficiation, and 
utilization, and economic aspects; country studies, 
including reco~ndations for de~lorment in each 
country. Further reports on lignite exploitation 
and utilization Coqlleted 1n 1955. Stud7 of 
exploitation and utili~ation or peat and l~-grade 
coals to tollo•, 

EC~E J6-o4 Integrated stud7 or the fuel econo~ or the 
region. 

Study to cover current and potential production and 
consumption of ruela or countries of the region, cost 
oC production and market prices, comparison of 
advantages and disadvantages of utilization ot various 
kinds or fuels and best JDethods to utilize known fuel 
resources. Review of the fuel policies or countries 
or the region. 

ECAf£ )6-oS Compilation or existing regulations governing 
the mineral develop~nt or the region, 

ECAFE 'J6-IJ7 Standard cluaitication of coal Cor regional 
uae. 
Prelladna~ report presented to the Committee on 
Industry and Trade at ita third session, Second re
port "oa:pleted in l95J. This vu also considered b7 
the ECE workin& party in connex:l.on with the inter
national ato.ndard claasitication or coal, Date or 
complstion or third report, 1955. lntern.ational eX
chanee and laboratory 1n•estigation or coal Blllllplee 
to bf' pl'OIIIoted in co-operation with .t:CE, 

ECAPE J6-o8 Study tour or lllining experts and geoloe,bta 
froaa Asia and the Far East to Europe including the USSR, 

Stud;r tour or ge<>loe.J.ats and minine: experts !rom Asia 
and the Far East, dealin& with coal. and metalliferous 
mines, to selected countries in Europe and to the USSR 
1n 1955. Duration of the study to•~r, ai.x •eek1. 

ECAFE .36-10 Ad hoc ·'Wilrkint. r.roup on expansion or the 
aluminil.D11 industry in the refion, 

To examine plana which countries are nov unrlertalclnt; 
or contemplating Cor the expansion of their aluminium 
industries. 

ECAYE .36-11 Joint research and pilot p~jects on low
grsde coals. Examinatiou of the possibility or 
encouraging expansion or Joint reseArch arod or assist
ing 5ome country or coWltriea or the regi on in 
setting up a pilot plant !o'f' t~atillf lo-t:radf' eoale 
includir.g lignite; exploration or poeaibili t:r or 
regioMl use or su<'ll project, 
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8. Mineral resources and mining (continued} 

ECE O).l,) ConSWilptlon or solid 1'\Jeb by conswld.ng sactore, 
Coneuq,t.ion trer¥11 1n the main coal-con8U.111ng sectors 
are being studied, The first study covers houeehold 
con$Umption. A second etudy will deal with the trans
port 11ector as a consumer or energy; it will analy~e 
the denlop.llent ot thl use or diUerent !orrns or 
energy in t.hia sector, and the consequences tor the coal 
mrket., A third report h to deal vi th fuel cons11111ption 
trends 1n thermal power stations. 

ECE 0),1,4 Solid fuel ut111r.at1on. 
The probl41D or widening the range oC coal to be used f~ 
carbonization purposes, with a Yiew to achieYini a 
rational ut.ili~ation or European coal availabilitiea, 
l"rt.icularl1 cokin.;: coal, h being atudied, 

It waa decided to organi2e in 1955 two s~ecial meeting• 
of expert.a, each dealing with one of the following 
aubjecta1 
lai The c~bustion or fuels with a high aeh content and 

of tueh and, 

(b) The utilization or solid !uela in the dOIDestic 
sector, 

ECE 0),2.1 Coal elaeeitieation. 
Formulation or a complete classiCic•tion or hard coals, 
including rank size and other characteristic•; esta
blishment or a claesi!icat.ion system tar brown coal, 
lignite and coke, 

ECE 0),2,2 Coal in relation to other fcr~s or energy. 
Followins on the etudy or the relationshif· or coal 
and black oile, a study on electric energy 1n 
Europe produced by means other than fossil fuels will 
be completed, A study on the d e'ielopnent. of the use 
ot 0ae in Europe is to be prepared. 

ECU )2 l-i.ining, 
~ompilation ot data on estimated reaer'ies o! ores of 
non-ferrous metals, and econoruic: and technical problema 
reht.od to minine: and non-ferrous metallic ores, their 
preparation, s~eltinl and r•Cining. 

ECLA )J Collection and clase1!1cation of data available on 
non-a;ricultural resources in Latin J..111rica, 

ILO Coal Hines Committee 

Tecb, 

Tech. 

!-teet.. 
Tech. 

Tech. 

Tech, 

t:con. 
Tech. 

Int. 
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Econ. 
Tech. 
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2 

J 

) 

1 
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aetirlty 

... 

Two yaaro 

Thr•e yeare 
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Project 

9, Iron and steel industries 

UNBE.A Survey ot il'orld Iron Ore Reaources, 
'llle Survey include& studies or processes tor pro
ducing iron and steel (see under item 8). 

ECAf'E 35-01 Survey o! iron and steel industrr and trada in 
iCAfE countries. 

Continuing study or plana and problema and diasemination 
of technical aD:i economic information relating to such 
plane and problems • . To include: 

(a) Annual review ol the iron and steel industry 
including production plans and problelllll or develoP
ment of the iron and steel industry and allied in
dustries in countries o! the region; 

(b) Survey of detailed demands by product; 

(c) Survey ot e:dating facilities and possibliitl.es or 
manufacture or alloy steels, !erro-alloye, fluxes 
and refractories; 

(d) 

(e) 

(!) 

(g) 

i 

Iron and steel foundries; 

lie-rolling mille; 
} 

Scrap classilication - formulation ol uni!o~ 
methode; 

Laboratory and research facilities - preparation of 
a directory and a list of main technical libraries 
and selected bibliography of relevant iron and 
,steel publi~atione, in co-operation with UNESCO; 

(b) formulation o! uniform statistical reporting methods; 

(i) Steel fabricating and processing induatries including 
• manufacture or agricttltural i.mplell!t!nts and varlous 
light steel producta; 

(.1) Dissemination of technical infor:na.tion relating to 
the fore~ing, and also eoncernin~ ore beneficiation 
and processes Cor manufacture of iron and steel, 
Bull rolling mille, refractories manufacture and 
the techniques or ecrap eo!lection and scrap 
preparation; 

(k) liJIPOrtanl aspects or intra-regional and inter
ra,;:ional tr<>de development in iron and eteel; 

(l) Surv"y or e:detil'l8 and proposed eteol-tranafonaing 
industries - will in~lude forging, w~lding, 
machine and heat treatment ahops, 

ECi\1'~ 35-02 Iron and St.eel llulletin. 
Periodic publication or latest dev~lopmente and practices 
o! iron and steel prOCe5S1f18 techniqJeS Of interest to 
li.CAi'E countries, current activities and major developments 
in the iron, steel and allied indust.ries in the region 
an:i production data on raw materials and finished products. 

t:CAFE 35-03 Technical studs or iron and steel DWlu!acturing 
processes in Europe and North America, 

Processes of iron lllanufacture without coking coal, steel 
manufacture, ore bene!lciation and training or tech
nici~s. Study and, if possible, a group visit to 
Europe and the United States, The second report of the 
aecret.a.riat will be sub,nitted to the seventh aession o! 
the Sub-Co~ttee on Iron and Steel. Co-operation or 
TAA to be sought !or the group visit in 1956, 

ECAFE 35-04 Iron and steel specifications (see under "7.A. 
Industrial productivity! Econo~c and technologlcal 
aspects•). 
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Projeat. of 

'WOrk 

9. · Iron and 1teel induetriu (continued) 

ECAFE 3~5 Scrap.col!.ction dri••· 
AlTal16ing tor acrap e:q>ert.• to aubt 1n launchint au 

Ad•. 
1ntenait1ed acrap.claaaitication and preparation of 
IICrap, Co-operation ot TAA to be 1QU8ht, • 

!CAFE JS...06 Pilot plant. AdYo 
c~perat.ion among countries oo pllot. plant• lllaking Pilot. 
iron vithout coke, Co-operatioa or TAl to be IOIJGht. 
b)' the countrlu concerned. 

ECAFE 3~8 K&rkat reaearc)l, Econo 
Study ot existing market research and poa,ibilitiea ot 
applying ayate~ ua•d in mor• adYanced countriea, 
Co-operation between the eteel induatr:r and other 
consuming 1nduatr1ee, !!ticienc;r 1n eteal utilization, 
ate, Co-operation of ECE 11&7 be eought at the 
appropriate atage, 

~ 08,1.2 Trend• in eteel taehnolou. Tech, 
Annual report, arranged and edited b7 the MCretariat., 
coneiet.ing or papan b;r nat.ion&l technic.U iMtit.uUone 
and individual e:q>&rt.l, or t.echnologie.).l dnelop<llllntl 1n 
the at.eel induney, purel)' with a Yiew to helping the 
leaa-in:luat.rlalized count.r1u in the tor=ulation or 
their at.eel pollciea, 

ECJ; OB,l,J Flat ateal producta, Taebo 
Periodic review of dneloplllllflt.B ill the field ot flat 
product•, 

ECE 08,1.4 Trade in etael. Econ, 
Periodic review or Europe' 1 internal trade and a :.;>art e 
to no~uropean countries or ores, ee~-tlniahad and 
C1ni1hed 1tnl. 

EC! 08,2,1 Tuba a, 'l'ech, 
Periodic reviw of development. in the field or tub••· 

ECE 09,2,2 Railway aateri&l. Tech. 
A report. h be1 ng prepared on railway ~~&teri&l w1 th 
particular e111phuh on the trend• ol consumption or at.eel 
product• for railway purpoeee 1n Europe and overeeae, 

EC! 00.2.3 Subatitution between 1t.eel end otber aat.alo end U:on. 
uteriala, Tech, 

Study of 1ubet.it.ut1on batwaan ateel and oth.r IDIItab 
and material•, i.e. aluainiua, plaetica, concrete, 
e~best.os-ee1111nt. an:1 tilllber, These inquiriea involve 
c:0J1t8r1•on ot relative availabU1ti11 ol steel end 
al.ternatin •tall and aateriale, physical propertiee 
and chllracteri•tica, coata end pricea, an:1 consider the 
probleu or aubatltut.ion u they arise 1n end-wsing 
lnd.ust.riu will re there 11 a choice between ateel. end 
other uteriall, 

ECE 08,2,4. The dete~natlon of eapac1t:r 1n the iron and Icon. 
eteel induatr,. · Tech, 

The Cowttee hat reco~nended a JWthod or urhing at a 
formula applicable to the whole o! Europa Cor detenaining 
Upac1t.7 in the iron atJ1 1t.eel 1ndustr¥o 

!CU 26 Iron llld ateel llla.ld..ng and trans!armilll indlultriBI 
(eee under •10, Knginearin& induatriee•). 

lU) Iron lind Steel Coamitt.ee Soc. 
Eoon. 
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lO. tn~neering 1n1uatriea 

Project. 

!:CE 05.1.1 Review of treoda at prorilction, demand ard trade • 
1n engineer1JI& prod uct.s. 

The field of agriOJltura.l mchineq is to be eXUined b7 
an ad hoc working part7 to be convened earl,y 1n 1956, 
whiCh ;rD. exchange in!onnation, on an &11..-.European basia, 
on technical developments ard coneider the scope !or 
increased prod~.~:t.ion ard possibilities of increaaed trade 
1n certain iteiiiS or agricultural equipment. 

ECLA 26 Iron and ateal lllllldn& ani transforming iniuatriea. 

(a) Stud;y o! iron and steel transforming industries in 
individual countries, Studies !or Brazil, Chile 
and Colo1Abia will be revbed and completed to be 
used aa background docuoenta !or the meeting o! ex.
perts in Brazil, The e.xt.ension o! these studiea 
to other countries is planned, 

(b) Expert conference oo ateel lllllking and transforming 
1nduatriea, to be held in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

(c) Comqittee or experts on spec1!icat1ona and standards 
1n iron and ateel irduatries, 

Thia coiDIIittee will be constituted it the reeulta ot 
the Sao Paulo conference warrant it, 

ILO Metal 'Trades and ~lding, Civil Engineering and Public 
~rks Coamit.t.ees, 

11. Chemical industries 

ECU 27 Study o! che;aical irdustries. 
Analyses o! the existing in:lustey, ot imports and 
possibilities !or substitution through the est4bl1shment 
o! domestic induetries, ot availability of raw materials 
in Latin .berica and of technical and econollll.c problema 
at!ectins their utilization, 

lLO Chemical Induatriea Coomrl.ttee. 

12. Textile industries 

EC~ 25 Study o! production, irdustriali~ation and export 
markets o! hard fibres, 

FAO is making a study vhicb effectively covers theae 
topica, (See F~O project below.) 

fCI.A 36 'hxtlle .in<iuatey, 

ILO Textiles Coandttee, 

FAO Hard t1brea, 
Analyeie ot production, consUQPtion and trade aspects 
ot the vorld hard fibre situation, including study of 
technological changes bearing on long-term trends in 
demand, 

FAO Prepar;at1on and proceaaing ot wool tor 11111rket, 

lJ, Food procesa1!!§ irduatries 

ECLA 35 Food procesain& industries, 

PAO Ar.S.5 Proceaa1ng or liveatock products, 

(a) .~lk processin~. 
A working part7 ill to be convened to atud,r and 
prepare a report on ne~t develop1118nte 1n the design 
of plAnt and equipment tor mil.Jc procesdng and the 
manu!ccture of mill( products and on the atandard
iution o! equipment and plant control. 
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lJ. Fooo troc.,ssinl" l•~u~tries (continued) 

(b) Technical Handbook Cor Workers in the Dair,y Tech, 
lndii.'Jt.ry, A handbook on technical and educa-
tion and training oC manag.,ra, Core~en and 
dair,y plant workers ia being prep•red, setting 
out the beat. methods or ensurint: efficient. plartt 
lll&ll&ge,.nt. and 111lk q.~allty control, tor the 
beneCit. or countries r.~wly enterint: the Cield ot 
ailk proceasine. 

(c) Oonsum~tion or dairy FXQ~Ucts. Tech. 
" study is bdn£ aade cr the oout.ribution 
ltliCh i.a;p'OVeMnts in J:-roductio:., fi'O-
oessing and r.arketinr can ~ake towPrds 
raising the COR!!Umft10n or d:;iry products 
&nd or nuid 11111><, p.rtic~larly wrler 
t.rorical and sub-tr~rical oo.ditiona, 

FAQ Ag, 7.2 rrocessing or i • .diVidual arricultural 'rech. 
eo=odit.hs. 

rapers 011 rroce:;sine of 11 uu.ober or A(ricultur&l 
cozmnodities i .. cludiuc brown sucar (ehur) and olive 
oil e.re i•• rreparation. 

FI.O Fi.4.4 lrocessing oC fisheries rroducta. Tech. 
Material is beinc collected on the ha • .dUnt, pro
cessi•.g &<d distributiou or fishille products. 

FAO Nu,2.1.4 Food processing and t.echnolo~. Tech, 
Asaistancf! to ~vernment.s in im~rovinr: local prac-
tices in Cood Frocessinr ~nd preservation in order 
t.o Produce low coat, palatable and nutritious Cooda. 

11.. Otfler lhBnufActuriu,l industries • 

.:.CI.A 28 l:.xpert. advisor,y eroup to aasilt r:overnments 
a•.cl 1 a per 1.1dustr:y in the development ol the pulp 
and .,aper indus~ries, 

Partt 

t.CW. .34 Studies ot ~osa ibili ties or e3tablishing pro
cessing industries utilizing do~~~>st.ically-produced 
raw materials. 

Econ. 
Tech, 

Thi~ 1 roject is p~rtially rul!'illed by the studies 
oC econo.:dc develormer.t of iuHvidual countries end 
the studies on the iron e.rd steel, chemical am ['Ulp 
&Hd r.aper iudustriu (<:C • .A J, 26, 27 And 2$). Des
pite the low •riorit.y allotted ~o this study, it. ia 
hoped to start ,._,rk 011 a f:"''eral ~urvey ot the rro
cessing ia.lustrie~ in 1956 or 19:>7. 

FAO Ag. 7.2 f-rocessins or individual com..'"IOdities, 
iA J..aper Oh the : rocessin.· of rubber is in prepara
t.io•;. 

15. Cottave, snnll-so~l~ i a-'u ~t.r~~!. CDr.t':!uni ty 
develorr.lf'at •n1 co-oJeratiYea 

U:;BJ. f.xJ:•ert ><Orkillg group on t.echnolO[iCal Centres, 
Gave r....c.e .• ~ orCi~ir.ls Cr-:>:!1 .;.;!d~r-develored CO'JU~.ries 
n.et i.1 C...r•uh!l[en 1:. 1·-v a .. :: Ju • .e 1~51., to st·.1~ the 
or.:a711za~i:>:., :re~o:ls a.d aco~e of the ilanhh Tech
noLr:ical C.. .. t.re a • .d their ada!'tabili~y to cort!itl.:.ns 
ir. les"~1evelore:1 cou.,tries. ;,. reFort. of thh ;neeti l.f 
has betlr, d.:.str..buted. 

u:,a.A-SC 11 5ocia1 ~regress thr>Ut:h oollllllllli t;r developDent. 
I. re,.urt ;'fi:l be ~rerarcd co .. ~irai•-r reco:.:..e .datio:.s 
on f.Irlher ~roctical 'l.eas..u-e~ to stren:;the:1 a.id cal-:e 
more effo:ctl ve t!le ;...,t.;Joda e..d t .. chni;uea of coulr.IU
,J.ty develo;:.ent rrofrMrJes. 

Tech, 

Econ. 
Tech, 
Keet, 

Soc:. 
Tech. 
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Project. 

1~. Cotta~. a.all-ecale industries, cam.unity daYelo~nt 
· - and co..operatina (cet:~Uliiied) 

ONBSA-SC l2 MeeU~s or exrert.s and gove~nt. o!t1c1a1e 
tD analyze eountey projects and rrogr&l!lb8S in eoiiiiUniV 
develoJDBnt. 

(a) A study tDur in several countries of the ~stem 
Mediterranean area took place in the fall or 1955. 

(b) Count17 progrs-s 1n co1Wlnit7 denloj:ment are 
expected to be diecussed at the Fi!Ul Social 
•u~ Se:nin..r tor Arab Stet.ee in the Middle 
EAst, Wlich iB planned t.o be held in Saudi 
Arabia in 1956. Study tours are being prepared 
in relation tD this pooject.. 

(a) SWlar -tings are tentat.ivel;r planned tor latin 
American countries (Muico, 195?) and tor Aeh 
and the Far East. (195?). 

Ulll3!lA~C 1) Regional surveys ot CCIIIDln1t7 development IX.. 
per1.1unte in A!rica, lOuth or the Sahara. 

A eurvlty lliesion 1e under way, 

!Col$ .)2-01. Diaaeiii1D&t1on o! technical Wonu.tion concern
iris lllllthooh or production, equipment, la;r-outa, procenee, 
arid stanclarde uaed 1n various industries, Continuing 
e~phasle · to be given to the co-ordination or studies by 
cauntr1ea on the type ot textile• suitable tor hand-loom 
production. 

I 

ECAPE 32-02 Prollotion and co-ordination ot rnearcb ·and 
eXperiments b;r countries ot the region. 

Report. to be submitt.od to each working party meeting, 
.Report. a on various aspects ot the cera.zic • induatr7 
to be aubm1t.t.ed by countries to the next 11eeting ot 
'l.he vorldng party held 1n November 1955. 

ECAPE J2...o' EconOIIIic aspects or cottage and omall-ecale 
indult.rie •· 

St.udlea or the economic aspects of cottage and amal.l
·acale 1nduat.ries, 1nclud1Dg the problem or protection 
:fl"<llll illporta and atudiea or compet.i t.ion ld th l&rp.. 
8cale domeatic manufacturers, and the dietinctione 
jbelveen marketing the products or t.heee induatr1ea tor 
~export and tor do1111st.1c c OnSUIIption. Caee at.wly ot 
&elected induetries to rou.,... 

I 

ECAJf 32-04 CCIIII.IIon taciUt7 services tor cottage and 
miall.-ac ale irr:lu at rie •· . 

Study or llQler1ence and e.lWiil\at1on or potent1aUt1ee 
ot co~~~~~en racWty aervic .. tor grwps ot indeperx!ent. 
IJ>rodW:~rB &S & tecbnique for lbl Upn>YeiiUIDl Of 

qo.&al1t)'1 u:pansion or production an:S reduction of 
coat. or selected cottage 1nduetri••· 

BC.li'.E )2-0S St.u<iiea 011 production and IIIIU"keting t.echniquea, 
Studies on production and market.1Dg t.echni~et or 
eelecled cottage 1nduet.r1es. 

!CAPE 32-0b Standardization. (aee under "7,A, Indue
trial product.ivtt7: Economic and technological aspecta•). 

ILO Handicrath am ... u-acale indUBtries. 
VarloWI tectu\lcal anillt<lllce lll.asions ~o~ere undertaken in 
1955 and are planned for subsequent year1. 

ILO Amerlean Regional 'J'eehnieal .Meeting on Co-operaUvee, 
Agenda includes at.udy r1 co-operathe problems and 
llflthoda, and r1 progr&DZea tor the developt~~l or co
operation in American countries; a comparative study 
or ~r&t.ive legielat.ion 1n .AMrica; co-operative 
education and tr&ining. 
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Project.· 

I 

15. 
1
! Cotta~e. small-scale induetr1•s. co~nity dev•loP

~nent e.Jld co-ooera ti ves 
I 

ILO labour and social probleas or -11-ecale an1 handi
craft lnduat.riu in Aeian countriea. 

Item propoud Cor the next Asian Reaional Conference 
agenda • StucS iee ere 1n prog re as, 

FAO Ar,.7.2 Rural industries. 

(a) n~g an:! curing or hides and akin• aa a rural 
1nduat17. (Aaricult.ural Dnelo!Dent Paper No. 49, 
1955,) A at.ud7 on rural tanning techniqu•• 1a 
be1!1£ pre p&red, • 

(b) Methode or C01111tr7 .Ur/878 of rural lndustriee, 
A at.ud,y or methods used in conducting CoiUlti"J' 
111rY87S of rural industries, to assist. go•em
menta lotio viah to ascertain the facts r, la Ung 
to exiating roral 1nduatr1sa before eabarking 
on plane for their dnelopNnt. 

{c) ProYiaion or adYice to gowernmente on rroceuing 
or agricuHural product• and rural induetriee. 

I 
UNRWA DenloJliiM!nt or small induatrt.l, co~:~~~ercial, 

&gric:ultural and houeing sche!Dae 1.n Jord&n acd S7l'ia. 
Operate• m1nl7 through grant.. The Jordan 
Development Bank, to the capital of which UNRWA 
hae contr1b.tted, ghee long-tena loana to 
economicall7 viable ent.erpri••• in the 
in<iletrial and agricultural Ueld which gh'e 
employment to retugeee, 

16. Power. w~ter resources. 

U•>B.>A B.l (c) (11) Study of water resaurces in Africa, 
Water resource uUlhation and devdopnent in Hr1ca. 

u;.~ B.2 (a) Study of imuatrial UD8S or WP.ter. 
General report on utiliut.ion of Wllter resourcu, 

U:ll:.RA 8,2 (b) National water boards. 

U •• BEA B.2 (c) Selecte<1 multi-purpose ~rejects. 
St..Uy or lessons to be dn"" trona experier.ce or 
mul ti-furpoae rrojeets al r•acl.Y in eJ<.is tence. 

Uli&;A B.2 (e) Rerort on i .. ter:18t1oual co-orerat.ion in 
resources development !llld ut.il1zat1on of water, 

ur:&:A S,2 (C) Re1ort. or. the seco:ld luter-Age:;cy ceet.i.:.g 
oa W31.Er resources. 

u:.o<:A S.2 (g) Cooparativo stu:Ues or: 

(1) Converotior.al aourcu of ... era. 
St.Qdy or resources, ;-reduction, cousum~tion and 
trade by reeions and conclusions ira "i"'rd to 
production ot electric power. 

(11) Some ecouoonic implications or nuclesr J-OW•r tor 
uru er-de•:elored courotrie s . 
This report has been Fresented to t.~ Inter
natlo • .al Cor.hrence on Peaceful Uses or l.tocic 
wrgy. 

(111) Other unconventional source• of er.era 
(apart tl'Qal uuclear e:.erfl'). 
Stu:iles of the possibilities of solar, wird, 
geothermal &Sod tide -;uera. 
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16. Power, lfater r~ (continued) 

EC~FE 21-01 Multiple-purpose river basin development, 
lnvesUgation and pro1110Uoa ot mulUple-purpoee river 
basin development in the region, 

(a) Count~-by-countr.r survey o! ¥ater resources, 
present statue or utilization and future plans 
ot developMnt, a.nd study and analysis or problem 
and di!ticulties enooWJtered; 

(b) Preparation o! detailed reports on various specific 
subjects; 

(c) Analysis or planning and execution ot selected 
aultiple-purpoae projects in the region, e.g., 
tlw Damodar Valley Project, India, 

ECAFE ))..01 Review of progren of electric power develop
ant in Ada and the Far Eaat. 

ECAFE )}-02. Rural electrit1cat1on, 
Foll01<-up action on the secretariat 1 a reports 
on technical and ec<:11ornic upects or J"Urnl 
electri1'icRtion, Assistance to the countrlee 
in preparing prog~s or rural electrification 
With particular reference to the application ot 
electricity in rural industries, 

ECAFE 3~). H)"dro-electric potential or each countey 
of the reg!. on and ita gross, technical and econondc 
limits, 

Study or 'the bade princ1plea and methods for 
Rsse :<si ng "theoretical erose potential", 
•technical potential" and •econ011'.1c potential", 
Assistance to countries or the regior. in anees
llllnt or the hyjro-electric potential. 

ECME .)~. Group rtait ot electric-power eXperts !l'OID 
the region to am llfacturera 1 plants and power stations 
in Europe, and it possible in North Anlllriea, 

The broad objectives o! the group visit "WOUld be: 

(a) Review ot the lllll'lul~cture ot heavy electric 
power plmta in European COW'Itriea and ~orth 
America; 

(b) Study or the standards and epecifieationa 
adopted by the various European eountriea 
and North Aalerica with a Yiew tot 

(1) Reconcilin~ them 'ld.th Aaian pUr<:haaera I 
spe citicati on a; 

(11) Considering the !eaaibility o! uaing 
cor.1p0nent iteCIII tn>m mre than one manu
facturer in the construction ot power 
plants; 

(c) St.ucy ot the latest technical develoJr~~~nte 
in powr pl.ent desien and operation; 

(d) Study o! the modem methods and syatoom 
pnct1cea adopted by the European countries 
and North America in the field ot the 
electric power auppl.y l.nd.iatry desipd to 
improve producUon, !acilltwa construction, 
operation and maintenance, and nduce costa, 

EC ;..FE )J-05. Standards tor electrical plant and equ1pnent 
and standardization or qstem practices. (See under 
"7A. Industrial prodletiVityr Economic and technolo
gi. cal aspe eta") , 
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Project 

16. Power, ~ater reeourcee (cont~nu~) 

ECAFE )J-06 EconOilic loading or power eJSterns and power 
apparatus. 

Review of the principles an:! methods or oreration or 
generaUI'li, tranetonling and tn.namiuion eQuipuent. eo 
as to obtain the maximua efficiency and eoonOJIO'. 

ECAFE 33-07 Electrici cy in mining. 
Study ot the possible exclusive application of electricity 
in deep lllinlng and or potential be .. en t.e in increasing 
production ard im~roving product quality, 

ECAFE 33-08 Regulation and control or rublie-utility 
electricity industry. 

Comparative stud;, or the legal and lee:hlat.ive enact
ments controlling aud regulating the electricpower 
supl'lY industry in the countries or the reg1 on. 

ECE 04.1.5 Rural electritic~tion. 
.& working party b ex.amining, at periodic ~~~eetinge, the 
problema connected with the production, transmiasion, 
distribution and utili~ation or electric energy in rural 
areae, as well ae various economic, adminietrative and 
financial ~ueations. 

Aseiatance to oountriea tor the preparation ot programme• 
or development or rural electrification and tor the elec
trification ot IIOdel villagee and Canna. 

ECE 04.2.1 Export• or electric power Crom Iueoalavia. 
Now that the technical, economic, Iinancial and let:al 
atudy of the prospeCtl or exporting electric pa<er tr0111 
Yugoslavia hae been approved, eatablishment at the inter
governmental level or a Co-ordination Co~.ittee consist
ing or two representative• each or Austria, the western 
:aonee ot Cermaey, Italy and Yugoelavi.& was agreed, with 
the following terms or reference: 

"To etudy, in the light ot developments in the situat.ion, 
the varioue arrangement& which might be contemplated tor 
t;he execuUon or the scheme1 

"To racilitate the negotiation ot inter-govarnmental 
agreements to match the bilateral contracte concluded 
between the IUI!ertakins• ot tt.e countries concerned; and 

"Generally, to co-ordinate the stud;r and execution or 
the several stages. 11 

iCE 04.2.2 Production or electric power by nuclear reactor&. 
This question -ill be placed on the agenda ror the 
thirteenth session, when it odll be decided ~hether it 
rests With the Comrittee on Electric Power to take action 
at the European level, 1n the li~t or the results or the 
Internatior~l Conference on the Peaceful Uees or Atomic 
Energy to be held 1Jl August 1955, and ot U!Y decisions 
taken b7 that conference, such deciaions to be co=muni
aated to the Conmit.tee in a report by the secretariat. 

ECE 04.2 • .3 Groae hydro-electric potentbl of European 
countries. 

Extenelon of the general study (doCUIIIItnt r./ECE/EP/131) 
to conr Turkey, ard later Iu.-osL&.via and Greece, 

ECL.t 29 Develop1118nt or energy resource•. 
Thie project Will comprise the continuation or tt.e 
collection ot statistical data, an appraisal of hydro
electric resources in selected areas, a field investiga
tion ot the erticienCJ ot production and utilization or 
energy resources, and the circulation or intoraation or 
interest to Latin AJ;.eriCGl'l governments on the develoP
ment in the field or nuclear energy. 
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ProJect. 

16. Power, water resources (contillued) 

ECLl 30 Prel1mina17 examination or lllllltiple water resource 
utilhation in Latin America. 

A te11111 ol experts, working with the Cull collaboration 
or gOYemment. agencies arx:l local experts, will make an 
appraiaal or existing information and a definition or 
the principle proble1111 Ulat must be dealt wi Ul b;y the 
reepecti~e governments in establishing a water resources 
developqent programme, It is intended Ulat the report 
or the expert working group ma:r· give a clear indication 
ot the gape in information and ot the 11eUiode Cor 
collecting such data, as well as oC the steps arx:l 
1111chanhma required Cor plannin& an OYer-all progremme 
tor water util1zation, 

IOO:SCO Arid Zone research, 
Under the programme of promotion and co-ordination or 
reeearoh Cor the develop~nt of the Arid Zone, a 
preliminar;y scientific study has been made or the 
induetrial use or energy derived !rom the IWI and wind, . 

UNESCO Nuclear research. 
Following an initiative or UNESCO, a European Organiza-
tion Cor Nuclear Research was established at Geneva in 
1954. Assistance in nuclear physics has ao tar been 
provided to Braul, a!Ji further ai.ssions are contollljllated 
in 1956. 

WJI) Meteorological elements aa sources or power • . 
At the seventh session, in Ka:r 1955, or the Second 
~orld Meteorological Congress, ita Executive Committee 
established a Panel or Experts on Water Resource 
Development wit.h the following terms or referencer 
{a) to prepare a prograllllle of the Wl.[) calculated to 
met the needs or the UN and specialized agencies and 
to aasiet Mllmbers within tha c011111on groWic1 between 
Mteorolog:y and h,.clrology; (b) to adviae the Secretar;r-
General, u necesaary, on problems within the above 
rhld, incliJding usiatance in preparations tor a 
possible international conference on meteorological 
and hydrological aspect.& ot water n~aource develop... 
•nt. 

1111) Engine,ering and indUBtrial act1v1tiu atrected b;r 
weather or el.i.mate. 

A current proJect de ala wi t.h t.he application of 
lleleorology t.o problems in the atomic energy 
lndustey, 1.n particular the latter• s air pollutioa 
a ape ct. 
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III. OTKER PROJECTS P~'R'I'UNING TO THE SUB.J':.CT 

17. Agrioulture, !orestrz and !hhooriee 

UN SEA B./e. (b) Measures and etrech o! lend re!al"'l, Econ, FAO, 
StudJ or measures in t h• field or land re!Ol"'l ae thoor ILO 
affect patterns or production, st.andiJ"ds or 11rlng or 
the NMLl popul.&Uon, the d!ech of l!le.Uuree al~dJ 
ta.ken on .. pl.,..nt &nd out p.t in agl'i cult. ure and 
general economic development.. 

ECAF'E ll-02 A.!;ricultural develop~tmt. and planning, (In Econ. FAO 
co-ordination with projects 02-01 llld 02-05; see under 
•1. Plannint; and prognnning".) 

Studiee or agricultural development &nd plans,including ; 

(a) The agricultural aspect& or econollll.c developnumt 
planni~~&; 

(b) Relation between agricultural and industrial 
develo~D&nt; 

(c) The role or the village communitr in agricultural 
development and aconDIIIic aepecte o! cooaunit7 
devalo)ll"ent, 

ECAFE 33-02 Rural ehctl'ifi~at.ion, (See under "16. Paver, 
~water resources•.) 

ECE 01.2.1 Developnent. !Jt"oblerlS or southern Europe. 
(See also under "1. Plannil'l& and progr&llllling" &ad 'Onder 19 

(a) Studr and completion o! model Yillaee in tobacco
groorlng region or east"rn :ucedonh, GreeceJ 

(b) Stud7 of r~tfo reetaticn problBils in southern EuropeJ 

(c) ProbletDe o! &J;ricultural develop11ent in 1outhem 
Europe. 

ECE 02,2,1 Studies on quelitr standards or perishAble 
!oocleturte, 

Standards have been drawn up !or a number or 
veptables, !1"\!lte and eggs. Worlc 1!1 cootinuill8 on 
other foodstuffs, includlnc tith, 

ECE 02,2,2 Standard conditione or ea;J.e, 
Ad hoc groups or experts will utablieh standard 
cond'it:ione or ule !or cereals and citn.ts fruits. 
The secr~hrht is preparing preliminary drafts 
which will serve aa a basis for diecusaion at the 
t':iret meetings o! these eroupa. 

ECE 02.2,3 Mechanization in azriculture. 
An ad hoc working party or eq>erts or int .. re s tod 
gov;rn;;;\u 10ill e.lWI\ine the following aspect! or 
mechani&3tion in nfriculture: 

The harvesting of cereals, st~t. ea~ciall7 the 
results obtained in moht cllmatu and !'lumid psriodsJ 

The harYestin&. ball"', trana.,art and stor ... ge or ha,.. 

~rechanlutlon or dai!7 tame. 

(See abo EC! 05.1.1 ~mder ite• 10). 
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Project 

17, Agriculture, for~strz and fi&heriea (continued) 

ECE 04.1.5 Rural electrificlltion, (See under 1116, P!*ar, 
water resources•,) 

ECE 09.1.5 Foreat working techniques and training or 
roreet workers, 

(a) Methods ot work 1n loggin11:; 

(b) Mechanization in tore&try lo!Ork; 

(c) Training or forest 110rkers and accident control, 

ECE 09,J.l Studies on the .:>re ntional utilization ot 
wood, 

Red1Eing waste 1n the forest and ensuring the Culler 
Ule ot b;r-producta in U!e wood-coniiUII.ing industriee, 

ECI-' 15 Agricultural denlopaent progruning in individu-
al countriea and technique at agricultural prograllllling. 

Thb project ia being carried out partl:r U!rough 
etudiea oC individual countries and technique o! 
prou-.ine. (See ECLA J(a) under "1, PlaMtng and 
progrUDingn,) 

ECI-' 18 StUdy oC procbct.ivity or labour and or capital 
1n agricultural production. 

ECLA 19 Study of the poaaib111ttea or increasing inveat
aent in al;l'icu1ture, 

ILO Co-.ittee on Work on Plantations 

FAO Ec,J,2. Agricultural development planning (aee under 
it.ea 1. "Planning and programoung"J. 

FAI) Survey and apprai.llal or vorld agricultural, rtehlry 
and forestry reaooreee in relation to needa. 

l"AO The peaceCW. ueea aC atolllic energy in agriculture 
and food p-oduction 

FAO Ec,).7 Marketing ot agricultural product. 
Organization, handling aet.hoh, grading, pac'<a;?..ng, 
transport. and at.orajl8 taciUUea an:l coeta, 

FlO Ag, Storage and p~cessing ot rice 
A meeting or an !!!, ~ world~ group is to ba held in 
1956 tor the pUrpoae ot studying, and prepal'ing reco ... 
aendationa on improveasnt in atora~ and processing ot 
rice in order to reduce loaeea; to be eub~tted to the 
International Rice C~aa1on. Another ad hoc working 
group conaidera the probl.e111 or •Chanhat'IoiiTn rice 
production. 
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17. Ai'ri~·Jll•n·e, foreatry and fia~erin (continued) 

fAO A.-..J.f. faMII lllo1C '1 iner1 anrt &:noll hand toob 

~arure 

or 
vork 

(a) l!echanization in Agriculture; Tee"· 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Pap9rs on "Es~enti1l P~cedurea far t.he Succeae 
or faM :.lechanhat io11• and "Reconmen.1ed A,ui-
cu~lural ~orkshops with ~uip~ent. for the 
Serrlce ~nrl ftepair or Fana ~chinery• are beins 
prep .. reli. 

S~ll Jmrl .. ~nta Centre&; 
Tools an1 i~le~nta a~e being .ada available to 
eelected a;;ricullw• 1 ina litut.i"l'lll to detll<;>na-
trAt.~, test anrt report on the euitabiltlJ or 
these it.• liS unC.er loc" 1 con11 tio11s. 

Region"l Keetine on A~ricultural ~chinerJ; 
The meetin~ considered the rollovtns queationa, 
among others: (a) the moat effici~t amthods or 
tralning mac;1 inery opera~ore, .-tinleMnc~ and 
repair ter.~nic tlllla Cor nationdl7 &J'Of".eord 
programmes and (b) mAchiner1 workehop pract.icea, 

Technical reference l1brar1; 
It is propoeed to initiate tha collection or 
techl\ic&l referenc" uterial Cor loans to 
MeMber Governmenle. 

Proviaion or advice to pernments on ae:ri
cultur~l engineerine, in particular mechAni~~ 
Uon .,r ri:e pr"o1uct1on, · 

In! • 

Meet. 

Int. 

Tech, 
Adv. 

FAO f1.2.4 fish mrketing, Inr. 
Collection or 111ater1Al on tifth ur1cetl.r.&, tor public .. 
t.ion and d latrihut.ion, h acherluled for 1955. 

FAO "F1,J,4 Handling, proce1sing and distribution of Int. 
Cia~otr)' products. 

FAO Fi.4(l) Fiaheriee end technology, 
Haterid on the technological and engineering 
aspecta or Cishing boat.a and g~ar are published 
aMually in the 'r.'llrld Fiaherha Ahat.r•n• •• 

ln 
co-operillior. 

vit.h 

Various agri
culturAl 
ina! I tuti.,na 

Govern11ents 

Govemaenta 

FAO Fi.I..J Fhhi11t sear and ,..thai a. Tech, National 
A handbook on fi!tl 1ng gear and Ill! thode 11 plAnned, expert. a 
poaaibly for publication in 1957. 

FAO Fi. Hahl.ng boata, Tech. National 
"Fishing Boat a ol the World". Repcrt. on the FAO eJCperte 
fiah1ng Boat Congreaa 195). Deale vith the design 
and construction of tiahin& craft or all sizes, 
en~inea and deck gear, t.hrou:;hout the vorld (Publiah.C 
1955). 

Fiahing Boat Tank Teat Cat,logue: 150 vateraheet.•, 
dealing with tank tea•. or t1eh1ng boAt .a!els, tor 
the wu1 or naval architect.• and boat. builders 
(Publiahed 1955). 

FAO fo. loorld Forest Reaoou-c:ea, Econ. GoYemaenta 
lnt'onaation baaed oa countr;y replUa to queationnairea. Tech. 

FAO Fo, Pri~~ar;y rorut. production. 
A World Foreat Plantiz"e Manual 11 being 1uuad 1D 
eect.ione, to guide the establishment or foreata aa 
a aource ol 1o100d for 1ndua trial u vell aa do~~&et.ic 
purpoa u, Sect.i one have been prepared f<r arid 1onea 
1n the Near l!aat and tropical At'r1ca, SWlar sac- Tech. 
tiona ere in p-eparetion for tropical Aaia, tropical 
Latin ~r1ca, temperate Aa1a and teaperat.e Latin 
Allerica. 

FAO Fo. Third Conference on Wood Technolo~ (lla.T 1954) tech. Gmer,_lll.a 

;rl- 1 
ori'i 
ra;.i,:.; 1 

l 

l 

2 

1 

1 

.::;'2e15 
~l'~lh!: 

fn[ e 75 

In pro;;ren 

Continuing 
act1rlt7 

1955 

In prot;rns 

Continui!l~ 
aet1vi ty 

2 

l · 

lin progreae 

Continuin& 
acliYit7 

l 

2 

l 

1 

l 

1 

AnnWil put:olic•· 
t.ion 

In progreae 

Continuing 
acthit.;y 

Publiahed 1955 

Publiahed 1955 

Publ.ietled 1955 

I Tille !o>r 
1 compl.et ion 

1955 

1957 
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17. A<7icul+ure 1 !ore~ try .. nd r:l. sh erie a (contl. nued) 

FAO Fo,J,4 Foreatr7: 'l'ec;:hnology a nd •<Jlipa nt., 
In addition to atatl.atica .on forest. jroduct.e, the 
or r,aniution collects dat.a. !II rtaining to. i~rovelll'lntl 
in the processing of forest !l'oducta, Si.mila rl7, 
aterial on e<Jlip118nt ie collected and periodicall7 
publilllftd !or general 1nf'orut.1on. 

FAO fo.4.3 Foreetr,Yz Produ:tion uti dietritution, 
Studies are bei"P.; cnn<11cted on jroducUon &Ill 
dbtribu'ion pol1cie11 an::! •rketina probl.,..,., Then 
are publ. hhed in the quarterly or conrnodity 
bnlletina, 

lB, Cor~~tructlon and houdrw 

UIIBSU C Co-oper11U on ill cort.i nuing dth t t11 inter-
Alu!rican HoUIIing Centre W!ich op!!rates in Bogoti, 
ColorU!i41 1 un:ler ths ausoicu or the Organintion or 
~rican States, 

(a) One expert. hae been aeai11111d tD da.onstrate 
denl oplll8~al. research llll!lthode in hotairw; 
conetruction • ....... 

UNBSA-SC 17 Houairw; oondi tl. one lind progra....,l. 

(a) In!arat 1Dn on oonditio111 or housi~ and 
progra-5 !or their i~·roveart. ld.ll 
c ontinta to be ara l,ysed ror uae in the 
Report. on the World Social Situation, 
the Int. erMtio,.], Sune7 or Progra- 1 ot 
Social Develop•nt, and Reaionel Reporta, 
Current 111thods am s:racticea <1 -*>illu!\1 
•elf-help ard a>-aperat.hea, will abo be 
included in thil project, 

(b) Errort.a to derlae uni!ied atatbUcal 
11111thod1 r~ meaeuri~ houe:lng cort11tio111 
will cont.1nue in clcee oollaboraUon ld. th 
UNSTAT and ECE, 

UNBSA-SC 18 Financing or housl.~ and co11111W11t7 
hproyement programMa 

(a) Sturi7 and ueeabling or inror~~~&tioa oa 
the !eadbil1t7 or fhanc in; <1 houe:l ft4 
progra-a fr011 externa 1 110urCe1 as, tar 
e"'llll:>le , by 1111!&1'11 or IIDrtgage, and to 
in:l uie .uch i.nf'o11111. t.ion ia the rercrt 
pres:ared in co~~~pllance dtb General 
Anoably reeollltion 824 (U) 011 the 
intema.ttonal. now ol s:rtnte capital 

(b) Regional ., eUrwa d U:i>ert.a on the 
tina net n~ or hooair« md co.un!t7 

. 1Jinra1'81'11R ~ogra..,..1 to be convened 
in 195 6 and 1957 

Nature In Pri- Stage of Ume tor 
or co-operatioa orit7 work · completion 

work with rat ina 

Stat, - 1 tontinuine -In!. project 

Tech, - 1 Cont1nuina -
prgject 

Tech, ECI.A 1 Continuing ... 
TA UNTU project 

OAS 

Eaon, Reponal 1 ConUnuina -'l'ech, econoaic Jroject 
Soe, CO!El.BiiOIII 

soc. Reglonal 1 UDder ... 
Econ. econora:l.c con-
Adv. c: o.:ia e:l oaa lidera-

t.1 on 

S011, Rea. eoon. 1 To take 1957 
Ecoo. CCIII,, Spe- plue 
Tech. cialized in 1956/1957 
AdY, agencies, 

lnt.er-Gort, 
Or g •• IIGO' I 



Pro j-et 

18. Construction an! hoUiiR& (cont.inued) 

(c) Preparation tC 11111leri&l dncr1b1ns (1) existing 
panib1lit1 .. and approll"iate aollrcu tar the 
t:l.rancing or ho11ains and co-..nity b prcYe•m. 
p-osra-•, u rart. or oecono.Uc and soei&l 
denloJ*Iat 1n geTIIIral, aM (11) epeclal •thode 
deeipd to bridge the sap betwe .. the coat or, 
and the abU1tr at law-inc~ tailiee to p&J 
for adequate houalng. 

(d) Non-profit houei~ sellinara; taking place 
umer the auepicu or the Danish CoYern•nt.. 

(1) A ..,eli ng held in 1954 "U attended 
bJ part.ieipt.nte !rat Latin Alllllrica. 

(11) A sillilar •st!.ll! •ill be helrl in 1956 
tor oountr181 of hi& anc! t~e Far East 

liHBSA-SC 19 Ext.eneion ot housing tor 1ow...1n::o• groupe. 
Plans have been " orked aut w1 th the &<>"femanta 

couc er,.d to eatablhh a reg iona 1 hall~irl!; centre in 
Incbne eia to deal with questions arhi~ 1n hot and 
huaid tropical areu, and a second l'l'gional housing 
comtre will be eatablhhed in Irdia tar tha 1tud7 ot 
aillilar probl.ea 1n hot and dry tro 01c.U countriea. 
Then centr81 will be dalll:lted t o research and tr..J.ning; 
pracUcal result • or the studi u on tactora influencing 
buildinc coeh ani to i.M~rove <Jlalit;y will be utUir.ed 
by the ae e«<trea, a a well u in rendering auhtanc e to 
1nd1 "fidual a:> wm"" n te. 

UNBSA..SC 20 Physical p~ nni~. 
A ooa:ll"ehe nsl.n etudy on current trends 1n regional 
plaonin& will ba urdert.aken dur1rw 1955-S? b;y a 
private ·rnoarch insti t ution 1n tho United 1Ungda.1.D 
clon co-operaUon odth the Secret.arlat, and will be 
publillh•d u apecia1 iuue ot: •Houe1~ ard Toon and 
Court.ry PlaM~" · .lt is planned to uee thie atucl¥ 
aa a background !Jlper tor the 1118etizl: oa Poet-War 
Aaian Urbanisation. 

EC.Af'E 34-01 Hou.ai ng ani town and country planning and 
tu1ldiJI&: 

(b) Collection and diue.adration ot intor ... Hon on 
technical proble• ot houlli ng ard blilding 
•teri&le, ruulte ot reaearch, e:a:peri•ot.ation 
am delllOne trat.1011 on l:u 1ld1ng • teria 11 1 
conatruction ~~ethoda, t:yp .. or houen, 
et.and&rdisation, aided aelt-help meUloda 1 
capital coet and othllr aspect. or an..Cacture 
or 111w biildillg •aterlala. 

ECAFE 34..02 Gu1d111!: pr111Ciplu tor housl.ng standard• and 
blild.irw codee tor ECAFE oount.ri ... 

Regional etud7 related ta t.lll global .tudf being 
undertaken b;y Headquarters. 

ECAFE 34..03 St.W\J' oC buUc1ing aateriale in the ECAFE regl.oa. 
Technical ana lJ81e or the aan..Cact..-e and use ot "f&riaue 
blildi n& • terla le in t.he region. 

N&l11re la 
or co-operaUon 

work wUh 

Soo. 
!leon. 
Tech, 
Ad'f, 

Sea. 

Sea. 

Sec, 
Eooa. 
Tech· 
Tr&in. 
Ad'f. 

Tech. 
soc. 

lnt. 
Tech. 
At1Y. 

Reg. ec011. 
coe., Spe
cialiud 
·~enclaa, 
Inter-Cavt. 
Org., rr...o•• 

UNTU 
OAS 

UNl' AA 
ECAFE 

Ga'fl!r~W~enta 1 
ECAFE 
UNI'U 

NOO' a 

UN!' AA, 
11.01 
FAO, 
UNESCO ard 
lllliO 

Tech. liHBSA 

Tech. U:&A, 
Adv. IUJ, 

FAO, 
u;~~o and 
'.MJ 

rr1-
or1t7 
rating 

l 

2 

l. 

1 

1 

2 

2 
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English 
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Stage ol 
work 

UDder 
c~a1d
erat1on 

Ri!port 
coapleted 
Dec. 1955 
IInder 
caneld
erat1"n 

In progress 

Periodical 
notea being 
he1.111d 

Preliainary 
report coa
p1eted 1nl955 

In progren 

Ti.lll tor 
comple t1 oa 

1'157 

1957 

Fina.l. 
study 19.5 6 

1956 
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18. C<>nstruet.l on an1 r: e•;si~Jl.(C t''lt.inued) 

·entrea. ~~f~ 31.-C4 Rl!g1onal b•Jilding c 
Assistance to inter~stad eou 
prerar~t1on or acher •. es !or t 
et ,..,giond building centre~ 
'lumid trnoical z;onos or the 

ntrl"a in the 
he establishment 

in the arid and 
region. (~ee alao 

UNBSA-5C 19 above,) 

the housing eituation 
am-e in the reeion, 

ocial developoents, 

ECAFE 34-C5 Periodic review of 
and hou~ing and building J'I"Ogl' 
in relation to economic ~d s 

st EC! 06.1.12 Reduction or the oo 
·rhe projects ~t present being 

or building. 
undertaken are as 

rollovs: 

(a) Model buildine codes and reeula ti ons. The 
er review the progress Sub-Co:•!l.ittll!l keeps und 

being !tl&de t010ards the 
of building codes and r 

revision and unification 
egul~ions; 

(b) Co~tract j)ractices. An 
contract practi ces desi 
mutual exchange of info 
ment of pre~ent methods 

examination or existing 
;!ned 3 5 a ba sia f.J r 
rmation and the 1o:prove-
~re appropriate; 

(c) Trends ln mechAnization 
revievs develo~nts in 
building OJll"r&tions; 

The Sub-Committee 
the mechanization or 

(d) 

.(e) 

( r) 

r construction. A com-
ost or different t:;'Pes 

Cost of v., rl ous t:-pes o 
Pftr&tive study or the c 
of house oonatruction,~< 
to such factors as: (i) 
(111) number o f roome; 
(v) quality or 1'8terial 
(vi) stan.iard or interna 
eqcipment (this study b 
CIB, acting as rapporte 

ith p.rticular reference 
height; (11) area; 

(iv) loc,,tion; 
s in Cc·n$truct1on; 
1 appoi ntments and 

eing wr:hrtaken by the 
ur); 

uhr oo-o!"dination. Stanjardhation and mod 
Efforts to promote stan 
eo-or<llnation aa 8 basis 
for "" exchanee or info 
tpr the unUb:. t ~on o~ 

Ja!"dization ar>J rnodul• r 
in the fi r •t inst!lnce 

rmation, an1 ulti~tel~ 
approach ~tween 

cour.tri es. 

uiry on developments in Pre-!abri~at.ion: .'In inq 
~""fabrication in house 
of vti ch ~m'ii1111 to be 
session or the appropri 

construction. the scope 
defined at tiP. next 
ate >~orking party. 

industrialized countries, 
s. to asdat governments 

ECE 06.2.1 A~•tstance to less
The ctJje ct or the ).'l"oject i 
or the le~s-industrialized 
exJ:8dite their houeir.,I J:-rog 

countri~s to develop and 
rall'llrles. 

ECF. 06,2.2 Reinforc¥! and pre
A proposed comparative tech 
or the use or pre-c ·ost cone 
by the continuous p,.ocess 1 
the countries of Europe. 

stressed concrete. 
nical and econ0!111 c study 
rete lll'l!! of concrete cut 
n civil con~truct1on in 

ing. IlO Manual on Co-operative Houe 

IJMZSCO Seminar on poat-,.r h ian urbo~:~ilatlon. 
the ~;,f.<; recion 'Will be A selllir.ar on urbanization in 

he:d in Banekok. Various 1 
cludiug recer,t trends and t. 

.!.pers 'Will be dis cussed, in-
he material mentioned in the 
nse<;uences or urbaniution r ... 
on• (aee 11ader •foB. lnduatr1d 
•)(ree alae UNBSA-sc 6 

power, ao~1al ~ related 

1 reject: "UO;r;sco, Social co 
eulti~fro. 1nduJtri•li••t1 
~~elor-ent, aocl•l eetecta 
and ECAFE 02-0) under "-'• !:an 
.. !'acta•), 

t:ature In hi-
st .. ge or Tt111e for or co-<>pP.ration oru,. -.ork co:nplet.ion >~ark 'With rat1ne 

TA UNTAA and 2 Centres ee- 19S6 
Adv, other tablishe<lz 

aeenciea further as-
abtarrce 
bein3 given 
b1 ~CAFE and 
UNTU 

£eon, - J Deferred ... 

Tech, Governments 1 In progreu ... 
&oon. vtd inter-

national or-
ganizati ons 

. 

TA Governments 2 Preparation ... 
ot report 
for the next 
session or 
the Hoodng 
Working 
Party 

Tech, Government a 2 ... . .. Econ, 

Tech. - 2 In proeres~ ... 
Saa, ECAFE 
leon, ILO 

2 Planned 1956 
T~h. 
Soc, 



iroject 

19. Tran~rort 

UliTC Oenlo~nt. of traus~rt in Ute l·:id1le Laat. 
Description of existing facilitie, ~ . rl ao .-. ~t~s,.,ent of 

t.ra . .arort requirel'ltlnts for ecouo!':'.i.c devtlo;I!>C .. t., 

l) • .'l"C l:.c:oc.omic integ1·atbu of ~r;tral k' trice. 
Tne Dl vi sic.. of 'l'ra:.:; c rt. <>o.d Cor.cr.~o:! c:, · ~ -'"S c::.-o1 ero
hs 1.n cert.aiu OEJects of thie ; r•Ject. ;,t ;rosc •• t. it 
~~~ enrage! 1 .. 1 rtf'! rint ' poo (I'Ml:.Je fer: 

(a) Raculati .-u cf i•~ t.,r;:~~ tion.o.l ro:d traffic a.d 
tranar.ort i.u the ret).on. 

(b) Technl quea ~ni rerula tl one for tile S epronaeot of 
•r1tiloe ani port aerv1eea, eJIIIl1llllt1on or u,., JTObla11 
of' rretgbt rat .. and nsearcb \.o det.rllin• the !MaS. 
bUttr or eatablhbinc a Caot.ra.l AMricao aerc.hant 
fleet. 

<-CAf'l:. 4l...Ol Collection, a..alysis a•d disserniuation of 
iufol'l!'.atiou with rerard to railw~~. hir,hways ""din
land watenoays, 1~oeluding tra••sport. stati:tics, librar"J 
service, <_tJ art-z·ly "TrMsj.JOrt. bulletin" a•.d ".MilWAY 
Statistics Bulletin". 

· .<.CAF::.. 4l...02 Co-ordination of t.r8J.sport. 
l'urU\er studie~ ou s,ecific a~rect.s of t!'le cc-ordi .. a
tion e.d irotet_;rste1 developr.ent of Ward tr11nsrort. 

l.vJ..I'l:. 41-0J Statistical Stlld,Y or rerfor:"lli\Ce or trllal.!lfOI't 
.•ystems with a view to obtaining Mximlllll ef~lcie,,cy alli 
tull ut111~at1on of all av~lable resources. 

lCAFE 4l-04 Refrigerator Inland Tr111srort. 

ECAFE 42-01 Road construction and n~aiutenance. 
l:.conomics of highways engineering; fi ,llll rerort ar.d 
detailed studies and recoldl\eudations on the following 
aspects! 

(a) :.later-bound macadam c:onstruct.ion; 

(b) Construction ar.d n~aintent.nceof low-c:ost. roads aad 
soil •tabilization; 

(c) Bit.wninous con.st.ruct.iou; 

(d) Curre•lt meUloda of hit:hva1 !111ancifli in the J:;CAFE. 
re!;1on; 

(e) Current r.>eU\ods of tdel~>oay admia1atrat1<>n in the 
t..CJ.n. region. 

EC.\I'l 42~ Ul\11'orm desit;n sta••hrds arxi srecificat~ona 
tor roads a.a.d bridt;es (See under '7A. Industrial pro
due t1 vH7: lconomi c 8Jd technologic.U. aspects~). 

k:con, 

Ecou, 
Tech, 

Int. 

Tech. 
Mv. 

Tech. 

Tech. 
Mv. 

Tech. 

Tech. 

Tech. 

Econ. 

Tech. 

.:CAfE 42-05 Mechanization of road construction a.d llllli.n- H1ot 
t.e1oance. 

l:..xami1oat1on of the ~ossiti Ut.;y of a denor.stration p-oject. 
usi•U: mecha.•~zed e<:Uipnlllnt.. 

U:An. I.J-tll lmrrovement o! inlAnd water t.ra:>Srort. 

(a) i!:x.."1llinat1on o! 1:-:,:rond methods of river 11.d caaal Tee!!. 
conservanc;y for naviratton; 

(b) Dbse.-nin.atio .• of i:..tor.r.a tion regardi.•.~ methods of Int. 
ill!>rovins ef.ficiea.Cf of inlard vster tra .SJ: ort. 

In Pri-
co-orer•tion orlt7 

with r3tinp 

ECI.A 
tr:T:.A 

ICAO, as 
necessaJ'7 

UNTH 
(rroro~ed) 

u::ru, 1t 
~cessaJ'7 

u::ru, it 
nec,.~saJ'1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1 
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1"56 

In rror-resa 1955-1957 

Interim re- Fin&l. re
rort. iss•1ed rort•l956 
1955 

Report 111 
issu~: 
1955 

Firl't re
rort i !I!•Jed 
l0~S 

Report is-
sued: 1955 

Fi~·l re
rnrt:1Cl51, 

In rre>rreu 1956 

OeferN'd 
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19. Transport . teoDtiDaed) 

ECAFJ:; 4.>-02 Improved desit;n aul operation or eratt, in-
aludlng' uu of ~usher cratt &Id towing 1111thods. 

Deonetrat1on/p1lot projects, 

ECAFE 4,3-04 Training ceutre for inlan1 water transport 
P,~~rsoonel. 

Regiot.al centre for the adv8.11Ced training ot diesel 
Q&rine mechanics. 

i:.CAFl 1..3-05 lnlard ports, 
St.ud;yl or tech.lical installAtions am services , control, 
&d:ainJ.stMition and till&·lCing Of iJ.land ports in Europe 
and the United States of America; recommerdations tor 
tho region, ir.cluding model legislation, 

!::CAFE 1..3-06 Modal government organi~ation to deal with 
inlazd ~<ate r tr<>nefOrt and river a.d ca;,al conaervan1:7, 

Study of advantages ard disadvantages of existing 
1yatsna in the world; recommendations or suitable 
structure and terme of reference for gove~nt 
orranintion. 

EC4Ft 44-01 Railwa;y Training Centre tor 0pe1'11ting and 
Sirnalling OCficiall, 

EC;lFE 44-()2 Diesll locomotives and railcars. 

l.C.u'E 44--'>J 1m proved tumrourd or rollin~ 1toclc. 

EC~E 44..()6 Sw.dardhat.ion of rolling-stook. (Sea under 
o171., Ir4ustr~Al i-roductivit;y: Eoonondc 1!..4 tech r.ological 
aspects"), 

.I:;CJ.Ft; ·1.4-Vt li.epair and maintellBn.ce or rolling-stock in 
.,rk s hoi-. 

F.CAFE 44-09 Stud;r of rail~ freight. rates. 

ECB Ol,2,l Onelop~~ent problema of southern Europe 
'See al~o under "1. Planning &ld procraJ:Ining" ). 

(d) Stild7 o! h1gp>1a7 otevelOPI!W'nt in Southern .l:;urope, 

M:I1A 6. litlJd7 or transport pro blellla. 
The t~et J:hUe of the work is being devoted lareel;r 
to th4 a .• al;rais and j)rojection of trazls('Qrt reouire
Dents lin relAtion to the studies ot economic d~velop
ment tR individual countries. 

lLO hUM Transport Co-tttee 
At ih forthcold..Dg .. aaioo, Ulis eCiaitt.ee 'wi.ll 
IUICbes.•th~!!-~:d.n&-.a.r,p..nh&ti.a.n. 4t. lm'k 
and 011tput. u port•• 

:~~· 
ot 

work 

filot 

Train. 

Tech. 

Tech, 

Train. 

Tech, 

Tech, 

Tech, 
Mv, 

Tech, 

Econ, 
Tech, 
Meet, 

Econ, 
Tech, 

Soe. 
Ecoa. 
TaCh. 

ln I Pri- St~~,~~;e ot 'll'1me Cor eo-o~eratibn , ority 
with rating "WOrk completion 

UN'f.U 2 ... 1955-1956 

ILO 2 Centre . 
to open 
in 1956 

- 2 InteriJII P'in•1. re-
report: rort:l956 
1955 

- 2 Inter1m Final re-
report~ port:1956 
1955-

UN'fU 2 ... 1955-1958 

- 2 First re- l955-l958 
port ot 
eXpert 
group,l95~ 

- 2 Interi= 1955-~956 
report 
1955 

J Deferred )ne ytar 

.) Dererred rwo ~are 

- 2 Initial Prellminar;r 
phase: finding• in 
first meet _report to 
ing Oct, ~ih eeuio n 
1955 

(AprU 195 6) . l In pro&res' ... 

l 
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DISCUSSION AND CCMPARISON OF THE FROJEC~S 
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In the tables of chapter 4 the projects are listed by organizations under 

each subject item; they are now regrouped, within each subject item, from a 

functional point of view.~/ As mentioned earlier, projects in categories 
11 deferred11

, "not yet initiated", or 11 under consideration" are generally omitted. 

I. PROJEC'IS RELATING TO ECONCMIC DEVELOFMENT IN GENERAL 

1. Planning and proiU"arr.minp; 

The projects carried out by the commissions' secretariats, most of which 

are continuing, are both regional and national in scope. The inclusion in its 

terms of reference of the responsibility of ECAFE to perform advisory servicesg/ 

to countries of the region at their request was motivated by the fact that 
11 while regional problems were undoubtedly important and should continue to be -

the main concern of ECAFE, most of the countries in the region were at a stage 

of development where national projects loomed naturally large in their scheme 

of things. For this reason ECAFE should give due emphasis to projects relating 

to national problems, especially those which are common to several countries".~/ 
The current ECAFE project~/ thus consists mainly in country studies and includes 

dissemination of information, analysis and rendering of economic and technical 

advisory services to Governments. 

The main ECLA project~ also concerns primarily specific countries in the 

region. As mentioned in the Report of the Sixth Session of ECLA,§/ ECLA's 

f:./ In the case of itei!.S 15, 16, 17 and 18, where headings comprise several 
categories of projects, further breakdowns are also made. 

gj Not overlapping those rendered by specialized agencies or l~TAA. 

I 

Article 1 (e) of the terms of reference of ECLA has been interpreted as 
giving this corrmission the same res~onsibility. 

~~ ECAFE, Annual Report 1954/55 (E/2712, E/CN.ll/407), page 22. 

~ ECAFE 02-01. 

'2_/ EClA 3. 

~/ E/2796/Rev.l, E/CN.l2/387/Rev.l. 
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"activities have been gradually evolving on a number of different planes, and 

have embraced not only the over-all programming of economic development, but 

also a series of more specific problems ••• ". In particular, more importance ... 
has been given to studies of the economic develo~ment of individual countries, 

carried out with the collaboration of the Governments concerned, which might 

serve to guide them in the preparation of their development programmes. 

Both ECAFE and ECLA!/ are developing, in the course of these country studies, 

a body of techniques of programming economic develo~ment and of projecting 

economic trends of these countries with a view to assisting Governments in the 

preparation of future development programmes or the revision of existing ones.~/ 
These studies are still preliminary; they are essentially methodological in 

character and are not to be regarded as development programmes for the countries 

concerned. 

UNBEA's projectdf also deals with the study of techniques 6f programming. 

Whereas the purpose of ECAFE and ECLA studies is the development of techniques 

for the fomulation of national policies of economic development, the UNBEA 

project aims at extracting from the experience of certain countries engaged in 

econcmic programming basic principles and techniques susceptible of more 

general application. ·Another aspect of this project parallels to some extent 

the work of the commissions, inasmuch as it deals with the Middle East and 

African regions, where no commissions are set up. 

Among other continuing projects of ECLA in this and related fields are: 

a project dealing with Central-American economies, which includes studies on 

industry, agriculture, transport, etc.; this project also relates to the 

activities of research and training institutes.~ Another ECLA project2/ relates 

y Most references to organizations, in this chapter, are to be construed 
as referring to their secretariats. 

g} ECAFE 02-01 (b) and (d); ECLA 3 (a). 

L_f UNBEA. B.l (a). 

~/ ECLA 4, carriec out jointly with UNTAA. 

2/ ECLA 5, carried out joint~y with UNTM. 
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to a training programme for economists, the core of which is the study of 

programming techniques. 

ECE's project on the develo~ment problems of southern Europe!/ consists in 

giving assistance to a special group of experts nominated by the Governments of 

Greece, Italy, Turkey and Yugoslavia, t~ consider problems of economic develo~ment 

of these countries and to make appropriate recoumendations. This group is 

preparing studies on long-term development country programmes as well as on 
2/ specific projects.~ 

The UNSTAT Project consists · in establishing a minimum programme for 

economic and social statistics that Governments require in order to plan and 

assess economic development. 

The secretariats of the other agencies reviewed contribute, in'their fields, 

to planning and programming of economic develo~ment of ~nder-developed countries; 

their work is generally operational and is carried out under technical assistance 

programmes. 

2. Financial and fiscal aspects 

The current work under this heading is divided between UNBEA, ECAFE, ECLA 

and FAO. The projects of UNBEA, which are of an ad hoc nature, study both the 

fiscal and financial problems relating to the promotion of domestic and foreign 

private investment in under-developed countries. Two projects deal with the 

role of tax measures in promoting such investment: . one is a general economic 

study, done in co-operation with Harvard University, while the other is carried 

out with particular reference to Latin Amerlcan countries, in co-operation with 

ECLA.2/ Another project deals with the develo~ment of securities markets 

in under-developed countries.~ 
T.he projects of the corrmissions secretariats are continuing and are devoted 

to the study of monetary and fiscal policies for planning and promoting economic 

development. The ECAFE secretariat takes part in the activity of a working 

!/ ECE 01.2.1. 

g/ .) 
Some of the latter are listed under items 17 and 19. 

2/ UNBEA E.6 and E.7. 
Y UNBEA E.l4. 
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party of experts on the financial aspects of economic develorment which has 

b~en held yearly since 1951 with the co-operation of numerous organizations. 

T.he ECLA project analyses Government revenue and expenditures, fiscal policies 

and exchange and trade controls. An FAO study deals with the use of agricultural 

surpluses to finance economic develorment.!/ 

Other organizations under the aegis of the United Nations directly participate 

in the financing of economic develoFment of under-developed countries, or in 

the financing of rehabilitation of certain of these'countries. Reference is 

invited to the statements of IBRD, UNRWA and UNKRA reproduced in the Appendix. 

). Trade, foreign investments 

The terms of reference of all three commissions lay strong emphasis on 

their responsibility for 11 facilitating concerted action ••• for maintaining and 

strengtheninB the econcm.ic relations of {the cou.ntries of their area2../ both 

among themselves and with other countries of the world". The general work of 

the corrmissions in the field of trade is, however, beyond the scope of this 

survey. The ECAFE and ECLA projects listed correspond to the limited definition 

of the field under review. 

\·lhile the projects concerning foreign investment classified under the 

previous item considered it from a fiscal and financial point of view, both the 

UNBEA and ECAFE studies listed here relate to its economic and legal aspects.g/ .. 
Among its projects relating to trade in selected co~modities, ECAFE is carrying 

out a study of trade in capital eoods.2/ ECLA's project relates to the terms 
. 4/ of trade and their influence on the rate of economic develoFment.-

4. rl.anpower, social and related aspects 

The projects under this heading are essentially those of u~SA, ILO, UNESCO 

and WHO. An explanation of the limited amount of work currently done in this 

field by the regional co~issions is given in the ~art of chapter 2 dealing 

with their activites. 

!/ FAO Ec.;.4 and 4.;. 
5_/ UNBEA A.2 and ECAFE 02-Q4 (a). 

2./. ECAFE 37-04. 

':) ECLA 39. 
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The projects listed here consist in dissemination of information, research, 

setting of standards and legislation, and practical action. All have a direct 

or indirect bearing on the raising of productivity, real income and standard 

of living in under-developed countries. 

UNBSA and ILO are-engaged in projects dealing, respectively, with 

demographic and labour statistics and related statistical studies;!/ the 

two secretariats co-operate in certain of the latter, e.g. the project concerning 

definition and measurement of standards of living.g/ UNBSA is carrying out 

several projects concerning the interrelationship of demographic, eccncmic and 

social factors of economic develoFmect.1/ The scope of these studies ranges 

from regional to local; one of the latter type, which is based on a field survey 
4/ -

made in MYsore State, India,- is the first in a series of pilot projects to 

be carried out in various under-developed countries or groups of countries.2/ 

These projects will be carried out in close co-operation ~ith the Governments 

concerned and will aim at providing the information needed for economic planning. 

UNBSA also organizes, and participates in, regional population seminars.~/ 
Other activit1.es of UNBSA relate to urbanization, family welfare services and 

problems of criminal1ty.1/ ECAFE's and ECLA's projects concerning the 

relationship between population growth, manpower requirements and economic 
81 

development~ are research studies aiming at bringing forward the practical 

aspects of the subject. 

!/ UNBSA-FC 1 (a) and ILO (a) through (e). 

g/ UNBSA-SC 5. 

"L/ UNBSA-FC 1 (d), and 2 (b) and 3. 

~ UNBSA-FC 2 (b); project of the Government of India, carried out by UNBSA 
jointly with UNTAA. 

']_I UNBSA- FC 2 ( 1) and 4. 

~/ UNESA-FC projects for Asia and the Far East and Latin ~erica, carried out 
jointly with UNTAA. 

lf UNBSA-SC, UNESA-SC 6, 22, 23 (d) and 34. 
~~ ECAFE 02-03 and ECLA 3 (e) and (f). 
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The setting of international labour star.dards and legislation is a basic 

continuing work of ILO. Current projects relate -to protection of migrant workers, 

social conditions of indigenous populations, contract labour in the petroleum 

industry and social security in non-metropolitan territories. labour questions 

in various industries are regularly examined by ILO's tripartite industrial 

ccmmittees. ILO is also associated in the foundation of Institutes for labour 

Administration in Turkey and Mexico. Current research in the field of employreent 

deals with the relationship between urban and rural employment and comparative 

employment potentials of different methcds of production and their r~spective 

roles in industrial development. Anothe~ ILO study relates to the social aspects 

of urbanization. Projects such as ILO 1 s "Guide to Manppwer Surveys" and 

"International Classification of Occupations for Migration a"nd Employment 

Placement" nnd those of UNESCO on the meaning and criteria of economic progress 

in Latin America and on the evaluation of technical assistance projects are 

intended for use as guides for practical assistance. 

The general activity of HHO, here sun:marized in four projects relating 

to control and eradication of co~unicable diseases, public health assistance, 

nutrition and enviro~ental sanitation and that of UNICEF are described in 

chapter 2. Nutrition projects are carried out .by FAO, WHO and UNICEF, mainly in 

the form of technical assistance. 

5. Other aspects 

This item includes the continuing activity of the Department of Trusteeship 

and Information from Non-Self-Governi~g Territories and UNESCO's work in 

connexion '-tith scientific congresses and seminars, and regional science 

co-operation offices. 

II. PROJECTS RElATING TO !NtUSTRIAL DEVELOPME!I.'T 

6. Industrial devel~rr.ent in general 

A. Econocic ar.d technolo~ical aspects 

Industrial development is generally the central theme of economic development 

plans and prograremes, so that the majority of t~e projects in this field -which 

are those of the regicnal ccmmissions - are in fact included under . item 1 

"Planning and progran:ming". The projects listed here refer to more specific 

studies in this field. 
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The UNBEA projects include the report on 11Processes and Problems of 

Industrialization in Under-developed Countries 11 and the bibliography, survey 

and programme of work on industrialization aqd productivity; mention is also made 

of its work in connexion with technical assistance programmes and of the project 

on industrialization in the Middle East,!/ now under consideration. Other 

projects listed are undertaken by UNSTAT, WHO and IBRD. 

B. Social and related aspects 

Hhile the purpose of most of the social studies listed under item 4 is to 

prcmote, directly or indirectly, better living standards, the projects listed 

here, which are carried out by, or under the spons.orship of, UNESCO, consist 

primarily in scientific studies of the social impact of industrialization. Most 
' 

of these studies are now at the fact-finding stage; the information will fore the 

basic documentation to be used by conferences, offices and centres with a view 

further to promoting research in this field and, eventually, aiding in the 

formulation of policies and extending practical action. 

The · activity of ILO and WHO in assisting in the eztablishment of industrial 

and occupational health and hygiene services may also be mentionc1 here. the 

relation of the general work of WHO with problems of industrialization is 

discussed in chapter 2 and in ' that agency's statement reproduced in the Appendix. 

The social aspects of industrial development are, of course, of general concern 

to ILO. 

1. Industrial productivity 

A. Econcmic, social and technological aspects 

The impact, already mentioned in chapter 3, on productivity and, in 

particular, on industrial productivity, of the general activity of the secretariats 

of all organizations must again be emphasized here. The discussion which follo~s 

is, however, limited to specific projects in thi& field. 

Most of these projects come under two distinct headings: standardization of 

various products and methods and techniques of raising productivity in certain 

manuracturing industries. 

!J UNBEA B.l (b) ( ii ). 
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Two ECAFE projects relating to standardization are at present in progress: 

one deals with merchandise standardization as an aspect of prcmotion of trade, 

and the other concerns standards and sp~cifications for roads and bridges.!/ 

The ECAFE secretariat also serves continuously as a clearing house of information 

on standardization. No ECLA projects in this field are under YTaY at present, 

but tuo studies are being planned. A. meeting \-las held in 1955 by FAO for the 

purpo::;e of preparing standards on mil!c quality control. 

The study of methods and techniques of raising labour productivity is 

carried out by ILO, in the fo:rm of handboolcs, discussion both by experts and 

by tripartite conferences, assistance given to national productivity centres 

and other technical assistance.g/ The social and human aspects of industrial 

productivity are also considered in ·the productivity studies of the ILO 

secretnriat, as lTell as by ILO' s industrial corcrni ttees. 2./ Several economic 
I 41 
studies are nc" under consideration by UNBEA:I and o. comparative study of 

socioloGical, psychological and cultural factors af~ectinG productivity is to 

be undertaken in 1956, under the sponsorship of UNESCO, by the International 

Social Science Council, in consultntion '\lith ILO. 

!J ECAFE 37-lO(a) and 42-04. 

gj Ut~AA is providing assistance in connexion with five technological centres 
nnd institutes. 

2/ These aspects are discussed, for example, in ILO's report presented to the 
European Recional Conference of the ILO in January-February 1955, in the 
report en the nature and functions of national productivity programmes 
presented to the ECAFE workinG party on economic developrr.ent in 1955 and 
in the report on the role of employe:rs and ;mrl;:ers in proe:;rarones to raise 
productivity in An:.erican ~ountries belng prepared for the Sixth Reg'ional 
Conference of Pmerican States Members of the ILO (Havana, September 1956). 
It ;rill be recalled that ILO's industrial . corrmittees are established for 
coal mines, metal trades, te:l-..'tiles, building, civil enginee'ring and public 
worlcs, chemical industries, iron and stee;L, inland transport and petroleum; 
another corr.rni ttee e~mrnines 'wrk in plantations. See ILO' s statement in 
Appendix. 

I:} UNBEA B.5(f). 
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Both direct trainin~ and establishment of training centres are a continuinc 

project of many of the organizations under review, and in particular of ECAFE, 

ECLA, ILO, FAO, UNESCO, HHO, UNICEF, UNRllA and UNKRAj close co-operation betueen 

secretariats, Governments and ~~AA is being maintained. The establishment of 

training and prcduction centres for fundamental education, in particular, is a 

joint inter-agency project. The traininG given covers all the range frcm 

elementary schooling to advanced technical study. 

C. Management aspects 

This aspect of raising productivity is being given increasing attention by 

a number of organizations, notably ECAFE, ILO, FAO, UNESCO and IERD. The ECAFE, 

FAO and UNESCO projects are mainly of a fact-finding and informative character. 

ILO's industrial committees examine this aspect in their study of productivity in 

various industries. The IBRD project aims at analysing the available practical 

experience for use by Governments in under-developed countries. The public 

administration progr~e of UNTAA also comes under this heading. 

8. Mineral resources and mining 

The projects in this field are economic and technical in character. 

The only current economic study of general interest is the report on 

non-ferrous metals in under-developed economies submitted by ~mEA to the present 

session of the Council;!/ the survey of world iron ore resources,Sf which has the . 
same general character, was brought to the attention of the Council at its 

nineteenth session. 

The ECAFE studies dealing with regional econcmic and technical mining 

develo~ments include the annual review of current mining activities,Lf an 

integrated study of 'the fuel economy and a compilation or' existing regulations 

governing the mineral development of the region;~ the last study is prepared in 

~/ UNBEA B.)(a); document E/2798, United Nations publication, Sales No.: 
1955.II.B.3. 

-
gj UNBEA project; document E/2655, United Nations publication, Sales No.: 

1954.II.D.5. 

'li ECAFE 36 -01. 

~~ ECAFE 36-04 and 36-05 • 
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co-operation with the Office of Legal Affairs at Headquarters. An annual review 

of regional economic and t~chnical mining developments appears in ECLA 1s 

Econcrnic Survey of Latin America. 

All technical projects in the field under review are carried out, for the 

respective regions, by ECAFE and ECE. ECAFE's projects involve dissemination of 

information, research and technical advice to Governments. They include studies 

on selected mineral resources and en exploration, exploitation and utilization 

of licnite and other lew-grade coals in the region, a standard classification of 

conl for regional use and the organization of a study tour of mining experts and 

geologists from the region to Europe including the USSR;!/ the last two projects 

were carried out in 1955 in ~a-operation, respectively, with ECE and U1~AA. 

Because of their technical character, most of these studies present an interest 
I 

for countries outside the region. Similarly, although ECE's projects are 

prepared on the basis of information originating from European countries and 

vi th the interests of European countries in mind, the.ir technical nature makes 
' 

them more widely applicable. Current projects under way relate to consumption 

of solid fuels by consuming sectors and solid fuel utilization.~ Projects on 

coal classification and coal in relation to other forms of energy!./ are at present 

under review or under consideration. 

Eoth ECI.A projects listed hereV are in the "deferred" category. As 

mentioned above, mining developments are studied in the annual Survey, but, for 

various reasons, no specific studies in the field of mining are being carried out 

at the present t~e nor have there been any in recent years. 

T1.1o other deferred projects, this time on the ECAFE programne, may be 

mentioned because of their importance: one consists in convening an ~d hoc 

working party to examine plans which countries are nm-1 undertaking or 

!f ECAFE 36-02, 36-03, 36-07 and 36-08. 
g; ECE o3.1.3 and o;. l .4. 
~ ECE 03.2.1 and Cj.2.2. 

!:) ECLA 32 and 3 3. 
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contemplating for the expansion of their aluminium industries;~ the other would 

examine the possibility of encouraging expansion of joint research on low-grade 

coals and of assisting a country or some countries of the region in setting up a 

pilot plant for treating such coals including lignite.gj 

Continuing work is also carried out by ILO's Coal Mines Ccmmittee. 

9. Iron and steel industries 

In the same way as the projects under item 8, studies under this heading 

will be regrouped according to their nature and scope. These projects relate 

(a) to the pur~ly economic aspects; (b) to both the economic and technical 

aspects; and (c) to the purely technical aspects of the iron and steel 

industries. All studies listed here are carried out by the regional commissions 

and all are essentially regional in scope~ However, same of the econcmic . studies 

and most of the technical projects are of a more general interest. 

(a) Economic studies. One of the ECAFE studies listed under ECAFE 35-01 

aims at formulating uniform statistical reporting methcds;2f two studies deal 

with intra-regional and inter-regional trade developments in iron ~d steel.~ 
An ECE project concerns the determination of theoretical production capacity in 

the European iron and steel industry.2/ 

(b) Economic and technical projects. The ECAFE projects under this heading 

involve dissemination of information, research and advisory services to 

Governments. ECAFE 1 s annual review of the industry, the survey of market demand 

by product and the surveys of existing, proposed and possible facilities in the 

fields of alloy steels, ·ferro-alloys, etc. and of steel-transforming industries§/ 

come under the two first sub-headings. Technical information and research and 

rendering of advisory services to Governments are involved in two ECAFE projects 

dealing with economic and technical aspects of steel fabricating and processing 

!/ ECAFE 36-10. 

'ij ECAFE ;6 -11. 

"V ECAFE 35-0l(h). 

l!f ECAFE 35-0l(k) and ECE 08.1.4. 

'2_/ ECE 08.2.4. 

§./ ECAFE 35-0l(a), (b), {c) and (1). 
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industries, ore ~eneficiation, etc.!/ An iffiportant study conducted by ECE 

relates to the problem of substitution between steel and other metals and 

materials,gj an inquiry ~hich, in scme respects, ffi8Y be of special interest to 

under-developed countries. 

(c) Technical projects. ECAFE's technical projects are carried out 

essentially with a vie'tT to rendering advisory services and assistance to 

Goverrments. Current studies relate to iron and steel foundries, rerolling 

mills, scrap classification and laboratory and research facilities;2f this last 

project is undertaken in co-operation-1-rith UNESCO. ECE's technical projects 

relate to flat steel prcducts, tubes and railway material.~ The studies 

published by ECE on trends in steel technology2f are prepared by national 

technical institutions and individual experts particularly with a view to 

helpinG the less industrialized countries in the formulation of their steel 

policies. Develo~ments in iron and steel industry in Latin America are studied 

by ECLA in its onnual Econcmic Survey. A specific ECLA project in this field is 

classified under item 10, 11 Engineering industries", as it deals primarily with 

steel tran~forming: ~ a conference of e>..':perts on steel-making and transfor;ning 

industries 1-rhich is to be held in Sao Paulo, Brazil, in June 1956, is nou being 

prepared; the conference \Jill discu~s steel-making processes in both their 

economic and t~chnological aspects. 

Other irrportant projects, most of them technical in nature, are now planned 

by ECAFE. These projects are of high priority and their carrying out is subject 

to budgetary possibilities. It is envisaged to publish an annual Iron and Steel 

Bulletin, to study iron and steel manufacturing processes in Europe and 

North Pmerica and, if possible, to arrange a group visit to these resions to 

!f ECAFE 35-0l(i) and (j). 
gj ECE 08.2.3. 

~ EC~E 35-0l(d), (e), (r) and (g). 
~ ECE 08.1.3, 08.2.1 and 08.2.2. 

2J ECE 08.1.2. 

§./ EClA 26. 
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draw up iron and steel specificaticns, to launch a scrap-collection drive, and 

to build pilct pl~nts for tte production cf ircn withcut coke.!/ Market research 

studies are considered but are in th'e "deferred" category.Y 

Continuing work is alsc carried out by ILO's Iron and Steel Corrmittce. 

10. Engineering industries 

Current projects under this heading consist in completing the preparations for 

two meetings to be convened, respectively,. by ECE and ECLA. The firnt relates to 

agricultural ~achinery, with special reference to increasing production and 

enlarging trade.lf The second, the ccnference of experts already referred to under 

item 9 1~ will examine the present status and dcveloprr.ent prospects of the steel

transforming industries in a number of Latin Arr.erican countries and discuss the 

main production processes used in these industries. ECLA is revising and 

completing country studies on iron and steel-transforming industries to be used as 

background documents for this conference. 

Continuing work is carried out by IL0 1s Hetal Trades and Building, Civil 

Engineering and Public Harks Committees. 

11. Chemical industries 

A project in this field is being carried out by ECLA. It is a pilot study 

dealing particularly with the p~oduction of basic chemicals such as are 

extensively imported in Latin America; its aim is to examine the possible impact 

of the changes that are taking place in technology on the position of the chemical 

industry in the region. 

Continuing work is carried out by IL0 1s Chemical Industries Coumittee. 

12. Textile industries 

A current project listed is a preliminary study of FAO on econcmic and 

technological aspects of the world hard fibre situation. 

Continuing work is carried out by ILO's Textiles Corr~ittee. 

!} ECAFE 35-C2, 35-03, 35-04, 35-05 and 35-C6. 

?} ECAFE 35 -c8. 

2} ECE 05 .1.1. 

JH ECLA 26. 
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1). Focd processin~ industries 

Current studies in this field are carried out by FAO in co-operation with 

the secretariats of a number 'of agencies, notably UNICEF and HHO; they deal 

with livestock and fisheries products, individual agricultural commodities and 

food technology. 

14. Other manufacturing industries 

The ECLA project concerning the activity of the Joint FAO/~~AA/ECLA Expert 

Advisory Group to assist countries in the development of the pulp and paper 

industries!/ stems from the meeting of experts held in Buenos Aires in October-

November 1954 on this topic. 

prospects in latin America. 

Uork is continuing on a study on pulp and paper , 
A study of l"AO deals with the processing of rubber. 

15. Cottage, small-scale industries, community development and co-operatives 

(a) Cottage, rural and small-scale industries. The listed projects 

relating to cottage, rural and small-scale industries are being carried out by 

the secretariats of ECAFE, ILO and FAO; most of them involve dissemination of 

information, research and technical assistance. UNRUA 1 s operations in this 

sector involve financial rather than technical assistance. 

ECAFE has long been interested in these industries and has held several 

worl;:in3 parties on this s~bject with experts and representatives and specialized 

aGencies. A current ECAFE project aims at disseminating information concerning 

various industries, particularly hand-locm textiles;gj another deals with 

prcrnotion and co-ordination of research and experiments by countries of the 
i 21 t -reG on: current s udies are centred on the ceramics industry; research is 

also being ~rried out on production and marl~eting techniques of selected cottage 

industries5 A study of the econcmic aspects of cottage and small-scale 

industries~ has been prepared by ECAFE in 1955 and case studies of selected 
industries are nrn-1 under consideration. A t d s u Y of common facility services 

!I ECLA 28. 

?./ ECAFE )2-01. 

~ ECAFE )2-02. 

~} ECAFE 32 -05 • 

~/ ECAFE 32-03. 
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was made in 1955.!/ The FAO technical studies on rural industriesgj are of a 

fact-findinG nature and are carried out with a view to assisting government 

planning. The relevant activity of ILO and UNRWA is mostly in the field of 

technical assistance. 

(b) Community development. This field is being st~died by UNBSA in 

co-operation with Governments, regional ccrr.missions and specialized agencies 

vi th a vie\-T to giving support to technical assistance activities. The report on 

"Social Pro31"ess Throush Ccrrmunity Develo:pment"2f is a comprehensive study of 

programmes, methods and techniques in the field of ccrrmunity development. 

Y.eetings of experts and government officials from countries having similar social 

and economic problems are nou arranged or envisaged!U to plan programnes of 

expansion of corrmunity development projects. A regional survey of ccmmunity 

development in Africa, south of the Sahara, is to start in 1956. A project of 

ECAFE on community development in Asia and the Far East is in the "deferred" 

category)./ 

(c) Co-operatives. A current project concerning the organization of a 

regional meeting is carried out by ILO in collaboration with the Organization of 

American States. 

16. Power, water resources 

The projects under this heading may be classified into three main groups: 

(a) power, including conventional and unconventional sour~es and the special 

aspect of rural electrication; (b) water resources utilization and developreent; 

and (c) multi -purpose projects.§/ 

(a) Power. A ccmparative study of the economic aspects of conventional 

sources of energy is being prepared by UNBEA;I/ the study is made by regions and 

ij ECAFE 32-04. 

?} FAO Ag.7.2. 

21 
J:J 
?} 

UNBSA-SC 11; United Nations publication, Sales No.: 

UNBSA-SC 12(a), (b) and (c). 
ECAFE ll-02(c) under item 17. 

1955.IV.l8. 

§I 
II 

Studies on flood control and hydrology are not included here. 
' UNBEA B.2(s)(i). 
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is uorld~ridc in scope. An annual revie\-1 of electric pmrer development in Asia 

ur.d the Far East is published by ECM'E.Y The secretariat of this ccn:rnission is 

abo studyinG the basic principles and r.1ethcds for assessinG the hydroelectric 

potential of individual countries in the region.?} Other uorlc carried out by 

ECJ'FE inch;des the preparation of a group visit of electric-pm1er experts of 

the rcGicn to Europe and North America, and the setting of standards for 

electrical plant and equipment and standardization of systeu practices.Lf 

ECE 1 s project concernin,1 exports of electric pmver from Yugoslavia!t/ has now 

reached the finol co-ordination staGe. A nroup of experts is extending its 

ceneral study on the Gross hydroelectric potential of European countries to 

cover severo! European under-developed countries.2f ECLA is engaged in a broad 

survey of enerGY resources in th~ region.§! The study aims both at appraising 

existinG resources and projecting future requirements and demands. 

In the field of rural electrification, two projects, of ECAFE and ECE,I/ 

aim primarily at giving assistance to countries in preparing programmes with 

particular reference to the application of electricity in rural industries. 

~he relatively new field of unconventional sources of energy is given 

increosinJ attention by several organizations • . UNBEA has presented to the 

International Conference on Peaceful Use~ of Atcmic Energy a report on scme 

econcnic implications of nuclear pmrer for under-developed countries~ and is 

ncu ent?;2.Ged in a study of other unconventional sources notably solar, '1-rind, 

ceothermal and tide enerr;y;2luork is continuing on th: econcmics of nuclear 

!J ECf.FE 33-0l. 

g/ ECP§E 33-03. 

~ ECAFE 33-04 and 33-05. 
~~ ECE 04.2.1. 
2/ ECE 04.2.3. 

§./ ECLA 29. 

I/ ECAFE 33-02 and ~CE o4.1.5. 
~ Doc~cnt P/893. 

2/ ~~EA B.2(g)(ii) and (iii). 
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power development. Both ECAFE and ECLA plan to disseminate information on the 

uses of atcmic energy for industrial purposes.!/ The question of production of 

electric power by nuclear reactors will be placed on the agenda of ECE at its 

thirteenth session; the secretariat is now engaged in preparing a report for 

that session.gj Two UNESCO projects are also devoted to the study of 

unconventional energy sources: A preliminary scientific study on the industrial 

use of energy derived from the sun and wind was prepared under the programme of 

promotion end co-ordination of research for the development of the Arid Zone. 

UNESCO also sponsored the establishment of the European Organization for 

Nuclear Research; assistance in the field of nuclear physics is being granted 

or planned to be granted, inter alia, to several under-developed countries. 

Preparatory work is nov being done by HMO and a panel of experts in studying 

meteorological elements as source of .PO~rer. WMO also has under way a study of 

the application of meteorology to problems in the atomic energy industry, in . 

particular the latter's air pollution aspect. 

(b) Hater resources utilization and development. Among UNBEA projects, 

two study the international and inter-agency "ork done in the field, and anotper 

deals with national water boards;~ another project is specifically devoted to 

the study of industrial uses of water;~ a fifth project· surveys water resources 

in Africa.2/ An ECLA project relating to a preliminary examination of multiple 

\vater resource utilization in Latin America is to be undertal~en in 1956. §/ 
(c) M~lti-purpose projects. Two projects are under way surveying regional 

activities of this type, in Asia and the Far East and in latin America.I/ 

!/ ECAFE 33-01 and ECLA 29. 

gj ECE.c4.2.2. 

2/ UNBEA B.2(e), (f) and (b). 

l:f UNBEA B.2(a). 

2/ UNBEA B.l(c)(ii). 

fJ ECLA 30 •. 

7} ECAFE 21-01 and ECLA, 30. 
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III. OTHER PROJECTS PERTAINING TO THE SUBJEm' 

17. Agriculture, forestry and fisheries . 

As has been mentioned earlier, projects exclusively concerned with the 

promotion of agriculture are omitted from this survey. The projects listed 

under item 17 are directly related to industrial development and i~rovement of 

industrial productivity; however, as drawing the demarcation line is largely a 

matter of judgement, many of these project• should be considered as illustrating 

the relevant activities rather than describing them fully. For a detailed 

description of the activity of FAO, whleh undertakes a large part of this work, 

reference is invited to its statement reproduced in the Appendix. 

The listed projects relate to p~ogramming and planning of agricultural 

development, assessment of resources, setting of standards for foodstuffs, 

marketing of agricultural products, mechanization ia agriculture, and technology, 
. 1' 

equipment and marketing in forestry and fi1hery.:t Projects in these fields are 

carried out by the secretariats of the United Nation• and of FAO. Ito 

co-operates in the fields of land reform, forest working techniques and training 

of forest worlters; an II.O committee de ala vi th vorl; on plantations. The worlc 

programme of the United Nations Secretariat is developed and carried out jointly 

with FAO. The projects of UNBEA and the commissions' secretariats listed here 

are those for which these units are pr~Arily responsible; the FAO projects 

listed are carried out under the responsibility of the secretariat of this 

agency. 

(a) Programming and planning. FAD's role in this field has been mentioned 

in chapter 2. The general continuing fact-finding activity of this organization 

is to be expanded in 1956 in the undertaking of a survey and appraisal of world 

agricultural, fishery and forestry resources in relation to needs, with a view 

to facilitating planning and progrBm'lli.ng in airiculture as well as technical 

assistance operations. FAO'e contribution to planning and programning emphasizes 

the balanced development of the agricultural and other sectors of the economy. 

!/ Rural electrification is listed under item 16. 
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Another project to be initiated by FAO in 1956 vill relate to the peaceful uses 

of atomic energy in agriculture and food production. In the work of the ECE 

group of experts on the economic development of southern Europe, considerable 

attention has been given to problems of agriculture and related activities.!/ 

Country studies of programming of agricultural development are carried out by 

ECLA, which is also engaged in special studies of productivity and investment 

in agriculture.Y 
1 

(b) Standardization. Current studies are carried out by ECE on quality 

standards of perishable foodst uf'fs and on standard conditions of sale. "H 
(c) Marketing of agricultural products. FAD studies deal vith the various 

aspects of this problem, including handling, grading, packaging, transport and 

storage.~ 
(d) Mechanization in agriculture. Projects are under way at ECE and FA0.'2./ 

The FAO projects include organization of small implements centres, regional 

meetings on agricultural machinery and technical reference libraries and 

publication of handbooks; FAO also provides advice to Governments on agricultural 

engineering. 

(e) Forestry and fisheries. ECE 1 s projects on forest l7orking techniques 

and FAO's work on appraisal of forestry and fisheries resources, technology, 

equipment processes, techniques and marketing are illustrated by a few examples.§! 

18. Construction and housing 

(a) Construction. The projects listed are generally regional in scope; 

however, as they are technical in character, some may be of more than regional 

interest. The ECAFE current projects which are undertaken in co-operation with 

th~ secretariats of several organizations, include dissemination of information, 

research, notably in the field of building materials, and assistance in the 

lJ ECE Ol.2.l(a), (b) and (c). 

'ij ECLA lS, 18 and 19. 

~ ECE 02.2.1 and 02.2.2. 

ty ECE 02.2.3 ~d FAO Ag.3.6. 

2/ FAO Ec.3. 7 and FAO Ag. 

§/ ECE 09.1.5 and 09.3.1 and FAO Fi.2.4, Fi.3.4, Fi.4(1), Fi.4.3, FAO ,Fi., 
FAO Fo. projects, Fo.3.4 and Fo.4.3. 
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establishment of regional building centres.!/ ECE is carrying out a series of 

studies on reduction in cost of building; these and a special study on reinforced 

and pre-stressed concrete may be of more general interest.~ 
(b) Housing and planning. General continuing and ad hoc studies in this 

field are car~ied out by ~IDSA; they include dissemination of info~mation on 

housing conditions and programmes, co-ordination of housing research, analysis 

of trends and organization of, and ~articipation in, seminars and housing centres.2f 

A related project is carried out by ECAFE.~j Preliminary worlc has been started 

by ECE on a project aiming at assisting governments of the less industrialized 

countries in developing and expediting . their hot~sing progre.n:mes . .2/ In the more 

specialized field of co-operative housing, regional seminars are being organized 

by UNBSA and a me.m1al is nou being prepared by ILO. 

on urbanization in the ECAFE region which is planned 

with various aspects of the topic. 

The inter-agency seminar 

.to be held in 1956 will deal 

:No projects on either construction or housing a....-e undertaken by ECLA, as 

such projects are carried out for the region by U}ffiSA, UNTAA and the 

Pan-American Union. 

Both UNRHA and UNI<RA are active in promoting construction and housing as 

part of their rehabilitation effort. 

19. Transport 

The majority of current projects under this heading are undertaken by ECAFE 

and relate to inland transport: highways, inland 1vateruays and railways; they 

consist in dissemination of information,§lco-ordination of inland transport1/ 

!/ ECAFE 34-0l, 34-03 and 34-04. 
gj ECE o6.1.2 and 06.2.2. 

2./ ' UNBSA":"sc ·(a) and (b), IDJBSA-sc 17, 18 and 19. 
~/ ECAFE 34-02. 

'2) ECE 06.2.1. 

§./ ECAFE 41-01. 

1/ ECAFE 41-02. 
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and technical studies,!/all aiming at rendering assistance to the countries of 

the region. In addition to these studies, ECAFE is worldng on the establishn:ent 
. 2' 

of training centr~s for inland water transport personnel and raihrn.y officials .5:1 

'!be ECE project in this field, which deals uith highway development,1f is another 

example of the worlt of the grouiJ of experts on development problems of southern 

Europe. 

A Transport Section has recently been organized within the ECLA secretariat. 

Its "orl;: will be principally concerned with transport problems and requiren:ents 

in relation to economic development in individual countries, as well as problems 

related to intra-regional trade. Current work on transport problems ,!!J envis~gin~~J 
in particular, inadequate transport facilities as an obstacle to economic 

development, is carried out under the Central American Integration Progra~e2J 
in co-operation with ~~C and ~~AA, and in connexion with studies on the 

economic development of Brazil and Colombia.~ A preliminarY report on certain 

aspects of maritime transport in relation to inter-Latin American trade has been 

completed. The Division of Transport and Co~unications of the Departn:ent of 

Economic and Social Affairs is also engaged in a study of the existing facilities 

and assessment of transport requirements in the Middle East.lf 

Continuing work is also carried out by ILO's Inland Transport Committee. 

Y General: ECAFE 41-03, 41-04. 
Highways: ECAFE 42-01, 42-04, 42-05. 
Inland waten1ays: ECAFE 4}-01, 43-02, 43-05, 43-06. 
Raih•ays: ECAFE 44-02, 44-03. 

g/ ECAFE 43-C4 and 44-01. 

~~ ECE 01. 21 (d) • 

J:./ ECLA 6. 

2./ See ECLA 4 under item 1. 

§J See ECL/\. 3 under 1 tem 1. 

1/ tTh'TC projects. 
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Cbapter 6. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As stated elsewhere in this survey, the distribution of activities in the 

field of industrialization and productivity within the United Nations family is 

largely determined by the respective terms of reference. It was seen that in a 

number of instances the interests of several organizationsconverge in certain 
\ 

fields. This is not only inevitable but in fact desirable in view of the close 

interrelationship of the various aspects 'of the problems involved. The survey 

tends to show that there is no significant amount of .duplicat1on, but rather a 

substantial measure of co-operation between the various organizations a~d 

co-ordination of programmes and efforts. Further efforts to improve and strengthen 
\ 

the co-ordination of activities in fields of common interest are continuously being 

made. 

The services of the secretariats of the organizations covered in the survey 

are increasingly called upon by governments for assistance in their action to 

promote industrialization and raise productivity which constitutes an important 

aspect of their economic development policies. A number of projects of an 

economic, technical and social nature are currently being undertaken in the 

organizations under review, with a view to assisting governments, both as part 

of their regular work and under the technical assistance programmes. 

One type of projects covered in the survey relates to economic planning 

and programming and projections of output by economic sectors, designed to 

assist go••ernments engaged in promoting economic development of their countries. 

These projects are carried out both on an ad hoc and continuing basis. The 

secretariats of the regional commissions for Latin America and Asia and the . . 
Far East are engaged in this work jointly with UNTAA, the specialized agencies 

and governments concerned. Their studies aim at the establishment of tread 

targets of output and productive capacity corresponding to stated objectives of 

economic development and related changes in demand in various economic sectors; 

they are as yet at a preliminary stage and are essentially methodologic~l in 
I 
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character. In the studies of the EcODOmic Commission for Europe covering the 

less developed countries o~ aoutherp Euro~, the main emphasis has been on trade, 

agriculture and transport; the poas1b1lit1ee or extending these studies to 

industry are ·at present under revi~. 

Another type of studies ncnr bein1 carried out aim at providing governments 

Vith needed information for the tormulation of their general economic policies 

and furthering specific aspects or the development of their countries. These 

relate to statistics and~tatiatical .-thoda, monetary problems, public finance 

and trade, assessment or natural reaourcea,!/ population and manpoYer, and to 

specific industries or industry aroupa.g/ Such vork is mainly regional in scope, 

and the attention devoted to partieular fields varies from one region to another; 

the approach also differs widely. Thus, auch topics as development of natural 

resources, power, transportation, emall•scale and cottage industries are being 

~ctively studied in some region• and relatively neglected in others; in addition, 

the vork in certain regions would tend to concentrate on technological research 

rather than on studies of an economic nature. 

As regards industry studies, vorlt of an economic · and technological nature 

is undertaken in connexion with teehn1cal assistance operations, research and 

dissemination of information. The project• under the technical assistance 

progra~s are undertaken in specific instances on an ad hoc basis at the request 

of governments, with a view to supplementing government action •. The work carried 
. 

out by the various organizations either directly or under the technical assistance 

programmes is currently focussed on forestry and fisheries, including industrial 

processing, and on basic industries such as mining, iron and steel and power, 

construction and transport. Relatively little attention has been given so far to 

studies of the economies and technology of certain branches of heavy industry, such 

l/ Mainly agriculture, torestry, mining, energy and vater. 

g/ Mainly mining, iron and steel, pulp and paper, rural industries. 
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as engineering and chemicals, and of "light11 industries as a group, that is 

manufacturing of consumers' goods, 'nth the exception perhaps of food processing. 

The studies carried out by the secretariats of the regional corrmissions are 

generally conducted with the particular problems of the respective regions in 

vie", although a number of them present a '1-Tider interest. Industry problems of 

certain regions, such as Africa or the Hiddle East - which are not covered by 

regional commissions - have so far received less attention;l / the same is true 

in regard to problems1 and techniques of industrialization of the centrally 

planned economies. 

In the social and related field, the projects of the organizations 

revie,ted in the survey cover primar ily such items as population, labour, health, 

education, urbanization, housing and community development A number of studies of 

the social impact of industrialization are under 'lay; while these are at present 
• 1 

at the fact-finding stage, it is hoped that at a later stage a certain number of 

general principles will be developed which might be useful in assisting governments 

in the formulation of policies. The necessity for general studies such as those 

nrn1 carried out in the social field should be emphasized here, especially as , 

in the perspective of the over-all current activities described in the survey, it 

appears that relatively little emphasis is placed on deriving some general 

principles governing the various processes and effects of economic development and 

grovth. Generalizing ILO 's remarlcs in connexion with studies on productivity ,Y 
it may be stressed that the current activities which are largely of a pr~ctical' 

and ad hoc nature~ need to be supported by studies of a broader scope aiming at 

the elaboration of a body of principles for the guidance of united Nations' 

policy and action in the field of economic development and industrialization. It 

is reasonable to expect that a framework of this ldnd might be derived both 

!/ This statement does not apply to the . operational activities in this field of 
the United Nations family in general. Thus, in the field of technical 
assistance, total assistance extended upder the Expanded Programme to countries 
of the l.U.ddle East (including Afghanistan and Egypt, and excluding Pakistan 
and Turkey) amounted, in 1954, to about 22 per1cent of the total field 
programme; in the same year, the share of African cotmtries (excluding Egypt) 
amounted to about 9 per cent. · 

2/ Ninth report; see chapter 2, above. 
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frcm a systematic Btudy and evaluation of the experience accumulated by the 

United Nations aod of the extensive literature on these subjects published 

in recent years. 
I 

It will be recalled that in resolution 560 (XIX), the Council requested 

the Secretary-General to J;:repare "in the light of this survey" and of other 

pertinent considerations, a programme of work in the field of industrialization 

and ~roductivity. Bearing this in m~d1 it aiJpears useful to mention some of 

the areas in which some further work of the Department of Economic and Social 

Affairs appears to be ·desirable. The unequal attention which has been given 

so far to certain SS!Jects of the industrialization pr?blem, both from a 

topical and geographical !JOint of view, was noted above. There apiJears to 

be a necessity for research covering, for individual industries or groups 

of industries, the tltage of industrial planning lying between, on the one 

hand, the assessment; of resources and broad programming of sector targets 

and, on the other hEmd, the actual designing of IJroductive IJlant and facilities .!J 
It also aiJpears that; the majority of industry projects on the current programmes 

of work relate to pl~oblems of particular industries or.industrial groups 

rather than to prob:lems of interrelationship tet'WP-en industries or bet'Ween 

the process of industrialization and the development of other sectors of 

the economy. Thus, few studies are under way on the subsidiary f .ac ili ties 

required by the growth of industrialization.gj There is also need for 

further work -. over and above that undertaken by certain agencies along 

the lines of their main interests - in such fields as the relationship 

between industrialization and development of agriculture and food output, the 

effect of industrialization on the structure and volume of foreign trade and the 

I 

For example, industry studies dealing with alternative levels of mechanization, 
size of plant and operations, utilization of capacity, etc. 

For example, studies of the interrelationship between the progress of 
industrialization and resulting demand for transportation, power, etc., 
the problems of location of plant, marketing demand for housing and 
other facilities of "social overhead", urbanization ·in relation to 
growth of industry, etc. 
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balance ot payment&, *»4 the pr~~ ot industrial finance. Finally, impo~n· 

areas tor further ~tiaatioa ·~ 1uch topics as the role of social and 

demographic factors 1D··1ndustrtalization and, conversely, the impact of 

industrialization upon these factors, and the place of small-scale industries 

and of the related field of communi~y development in an integrated programme of 

industrial development. 
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ILO activities relating to industrial development embrace a very large 

proportion of all activities of the Organisation. 

Full information regarding these activities is contained in the annual 

reports of the n.o to the United Nations. The :first part of this paper seel<i.s 

to define those activities of the n.o which may be regarded as ccming under this 

heading and to indicate broadly the aims and objectives of these activities. 

The second part of this paper is devoted to an up-to-date account of action taken 

by the ILO in the field of productivity. 

Activities relating to industrial develop~eot 

The ILO seeks to contribute particularly to the following requirements of 

an ecoocmy which, in the process of growth and development, is becoming more 

industrialized.!/ First, it seeks to aid in the tasks of adapting and equipping 

the labour force to meet the demands that are made upon it, and of ensuring 

that the fullest possible use is made of available labour resources. As was 

stated in the United Nations report on Processes and Problems of Industrialization 

in Under-Developed Countries, "the speed and success with which an under-developed 

country is able to industrialize depend in no small measure upon its human 

resources and their potential! ties for development" .Y Labour statistics and 

manpower surveys provide an important element in the information upon which all 

plans for integrated economic development should be based. Manpower policy 

should be an integral part of econcmic planning. Effective formulation and 

execution of this policy requires a well-organized employment service. The 

most important step towards meetiog~tr£ needs of industry for the services of 

skilled workers and technicians is the carrrying into effect on a national scale 

of a complete and well-co-ordinated programme of vocational training. Ironigration 

can, under certain conditions 1 and in particular if appropriate measures are 

taken to assist prospective migrants, provide industry with skilled foreign 

workers while local workers are still being traiFed. 

!/ For a discussion of, and some'statistical data illustrating the changing 
pattern of economic activity, see International Labour Conference, 38th 
Session, Geneva, 1955: Report of the Director-General (ILO, Geneva, 1955), 
chapter I. 

gj E/2670, United Nations publication, sales No.: 1955.II.B.l, page 5. 
" 
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Secondly, the balance of integrated econcmic development is liable to be 

disturbed, especially if a rapid rate of development is sought, by inflation, 

An appropriate wage policy has an important part to play in protecting the 

workers on the one hand and the economy on the other from harmful effects of an 

excessive pressure of demand upon a limited supply of goods and services. 

Problems arise in connexion with the general level of wages, the protection 

of wages 1 wage differentials and minimum wage regulation. It is desirable that 

wage policy should promote balanced economic growth, should protect workers 

against exploitation, should ensure that they receive a fair share of the 

fruits of economic progress and should provide incentives both to employers 

and workers to improve their efficiency. 

Thirdly 1 housing and town and country pl6Iln.ing problems ;- and especially 

workers 1 housing problems - have to be tackled at an early stage in the industrial 

growth of any country in order to avoid the uneconomic congestion and the unhealthy 

slums that appeared in many of the more advanced countries during their industrial 

revolutions. 
Fourthly, industrialization and urbanization bring about important 

sociological changes - for example, a loss of traditional forms of security 

which calls for action to provide new forms of social security. 

Fifthly, labour legislation, and administrative services to .carry it into 

effect, are increasingly required as an economy develops from a subsistence to 

an exchange basis and from purely agricultural to more diversified and industrial 

pursuits. In addition to the protection which an ap:propriate wage policy caD. 

afford, provision is needed for the protection of workers in regard to all other 

aspects of their terms of employment and conditions of work. For example, steps 

are needed from the very outset to ensure the health and safety of the workers 

in work-places 1 and to preve·nt the working of excessive hours, and the 

exploitation of women and children. Such measures help to ensure a healthy 1 

contented and productive labour force; they help too to ensure that the advantages 

to be gained from industrialization are shared among all of those who help to 

earn them. 

Sixthly, with the development of industrial plants employing an increasing 

number of workers, problems of labour-management relations will become more 
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nume;rous and complex and capable of a:ffectiJJS important sectors of the economy, 

especially with the emergence of industry-wide oollectiTe b&rg&1n1ng. There \11.11 

be a need to provide machinery for consultation and concil1~tion, and to promote 

measures and conditions conducive to industrial. peace and co-operation within 

each plant and throughout industry. 

Appropriate action to meet the above-mentioned require~ents can considerably 

enhance the productivity of an economy. In addition there ia need for action 

to promote "productivity consciousness" .. a recognition ot the need for higher 

productivity' 8ll understanding of the modern methods . by which it ran be raised 

and a desire to apply those n:ethods. Productivity~onsci~•~•• · can be promoted . . 

through practical demonstration in plants, publicity progr~s, exchanges of 

information and experience, both internally and., 1Dternationall.7 1· • .:~d aimUar 

~teasures which can usefully be co-ordinated and" carried into effect by national 

productivity centres, or similar agencies. All categor1ea ot 1(Ql'kere ahould be 

prepared, by appropriate training, for_the · im;plementati-cn ot the techniques and . . 
ztethods required to achieve higher productiv1i;r1 . The concept~ of productivity 

should be incorporated in vocational training .Jl'bPammel, 'botlf ba11c and 

supplementary, at al.l levels. Mo~eover, · it . iil rlbcelsSlj",· by mean~ of special 

training, to assist foremen and supervi~cry sta.ff -- t~ adapt teeaselves to the 

chqes in their functions which result from the' introduction of ne\1 methods an'd 

to overcCIIle the difficulties arising theretrca. 

ILO action to assist countries in meetirJg the Var'ioW. requirements enumerated 

above includes research and publicationa, tripartite international conferences and 

committee meetings and the provision of technicel. aaaiatmce. 

There is no oeed here to repeat the informa~l()n· contained 1Ii the nioe annual 

reports of the n.o thus far submitted to the Vntted· Natio.ns,_ ~ich describe all 

n.o activities that assist the less -developed c~l'le' to met thele requirements •· 
• • • •t • 

activities in the field o~ manpower and empl~t - ~11cy, : ~t.Tat1~n ao4 eD:ploytr.ent 
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service or~anization.!/ action against unemployment and under-employreent,gj 
- . 1' 3/ ':1 

vocational training and vocational guidance,=t labour statistics,- wage policy, 

workers' housing 2/ social security,§/ terms of employment, working hours and 
' §/ conditions of work,I/ occupational health and safety, the administration of 

labour legislation,2/ social policy in non·~etropolitan territories,
10

/ and the 

prcmotion of modern reethods of raising productivity.ll / Attention is therefore 

draw, in footnotes, to the parts of each of the ILO 's annual reports in which 
12/ 

full information m~ be found concerning each of the activities mentioned.--· 

!.1 

ll 
§/ 

Vide First Report of th~ ILO to the United Nations, cbs. IV and X!; 
second Report, ch. I; Third Report, ch. I; Fourth Report, ch. I; ~ 
Report, ch. I; Sixth Report, cbs. I and II; Seventh Report, cbs I and II 
Ei~hth Report, cbs II and III; Ninth Report, ch. I. 

Vide Fourth Report, ch. II; Fifth Report, ch. II; Seventh Report, cbs. I 
and II; Ei~hth Report, cbs. I and II. 

Vide Second Report, ch. X; Third Report, ch, XII; Fourth Report, ch. XVII; 
Eighth Report, cbs. II and III; Ninth Report, ch. I. 

Vide Third Report, ch. II; Fourth Report, ch. V; Fifth Report, ch III; 
Sixth Report, ch. I; Seventh Report, ch. I; Ei~hth Report, ch, I; 
Ninth Report, ·ch. II. 

Vide EiRhth Report, cbs. I and IV; Ninth Report, ch. II. 

~First Report, ch. V; Third Report, ch. IV; Sixth Report, cbs. I and II; 
Seventh Report, cbs. I and II; Eighth Report, cbs. II and III; Ninth Report, 
ch. II. 

Vide Fourth Report, ch. VI; Fifth Report, ch. VII; Ninth Report, ch. II. 

Vide Second Report, ch. VI; Third Report, ch. V; Fourth Report, ch. VII; . 
Flfth Report, ch •. VI; Sixth Report, cbs. I and II; Seventh Report, cbs I 
and II; Ei~hth Report, chs. II and III; Ninth Report, ch. II. 

Ei~hth Report , cb. II; Ninth Report, ch. II. 

Vide First Report, ch. X; _Fourth Report, ch. XIV; Fifth Report, ch. XV; 
Seventh Report, ch. II; Eighth Report, ch. I; Ninth Report, ch. II. 

Vide Fifth Report, ch. II; Sixth Report, chs. I and II; Seventh Report; 
~th Heport, cbs. I, III and IV; Ninth Report, ch. I. Also E/2224, E/244o, 
E/2604 and E/2604/Corr.2 and oral statements made during the debates on 
productivity at the Fourteenth, Eighteenth and Nineteenth Sessions. 

So far as the programme of research and studies is concerned, reference may 
also be made to the Biblio~raphy on the Proces ses and Problems of 
Industrialisation in Under-developed Countries (E/253~), pp. 2J..-28. It will 
be recalled that, in accordance with Council resolution 560 (XIX), supplements 
to this bibliography will be issued from time to time. 
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The raising of industrial productivity is an important ele~ent in prcgramffies 

of industrial development, as the Council has recognized in giving major attention 

to this subject when considering integrated econcmic development. The ILO is 

keenly aware of th~ fact that substantial social progress and higher standards of 

living cannot be achieved unless productivity is raised. It is at the s~e time 

equally concerned that this should be achieved by rreasures which do not impose 

an undue or unhealthy strain upon the workers nor result in unemployreent, and it 

seeks to emphasize that higher productivity will only serve as a means to .the 

end desired if the gains from higher. productivity are fairly shared with the 

workers. ILO efforts to promote higher productivity include studies and 

publications, meetings of representatives of governments, employers and workers, 

and of leading experts in this field, and the provision of technical assistance. 

Emphasis is placed in the progr~e of studies and publications upon 

practical applicability. For example, a :Practical handbook entitled Introduction 

to Work Study has been prepared for use by ILO technical assistance missions in 

their courses of training in work study. Modern techniques for raising 

productivity have so far been developed and applied largely in advanced industrial 

countries, and therefore require adaptation to the circumstances of under-develo:Ped 

countries. Experience gained in this respect through technical assistance work 

will provide a basis for subsequent revisions of this handbook. The report on 

Higher Productivity in Manufacturing Industries, mentioned in previous ILO 

communications to the Council, has been published in the three official languages 

in the ILO Studies and Reports series, and the conclusions of the ILO Meeting of 

Experts on Productivity in Manufacturing Industries (December 1952), reproduced 

in it, continue to serve as a general basis for action to raise productivity. 

Steps to raise productivity in particular industries have been carefully 

examined in several of the ILO's industrial committees, including those concerned 

vith Coal l>tines, Building, ·civil . Engineering and Public Works, Chemicals and the 

~etal Trades • 

At its next session tte Inland Transport Committee will have on its agenda 

tte question of methods of improving organiz~tion of work and output in ports, 

while the Textiles Committee, in September 1955, will examine problems of 
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productivity in textiles. Other subjects to be discussed by the industrial 

ccmmittees this year and next have a close bearing upon productivity. Mention 

may be made, for example, of human relations in the petroleum industry and 

labour-management relations in textile factories, safety in the construction 

industry and in coal mines and recruitment and vocational training in coal mines. 

The Council will recall that each of the ILO's industrial committees are 

tripartite and will appreciate the value of direct participation by 

representatives of employers and workers from the industry concerned, as well 

as of governments, in the discussion of the particular aspects of productivity 

problems in the industry in question. This advantage arises not only from these 

representatives' detailed and first-hand knowledge of the particular industry) 

but also from the importance of a full exchange of views, by those closely 

concerned, regarding industrial and human relations as a factor affecting 

productivity. 

The first European Regional Conference of the ILO was convened in . 

January-February 1955. A major item on the agenda of this conference was the 

role of employers and uorkers in programmes to .raise productivity in Europe •. !/ 
Production practices and conditions and results achieved vary so widely within 

the region that much was to be gained frcm an international exchange·of views 

and experiences between employers', workers' and government representatives from 

· twenty-five countries of eastern and western Europe. The ILO report before the 

Conference on this item focussed attention upon action being taken in the region 

by employers and workers to raise productivity, and also discussed national and 

international action to the same end, including the steps which could be taken 

!/ No question in the field of productivity has yet been included in the 
agenda of an ILO regional conference in an under-developed region. The 
question of the role of employers and workers in programmes to raise 
productivity in Latin America will be on the agenda of the Sixth conference 
of American States Hembers of the ILO (Havana, September 1956). 
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by the ILO to prcmote productivity. The Conference drew attention to the ways in 

vhich higher productivity could contribute to higher standards of living. In 

order to ensure that this end is achieved, there should be a free and stron~ · trade 

union movement, emphasis should be laid upon more effective work through the 

improvement of methods and not upon harder work, full employment should be 

maintained, and the benefits of higher productivity should be equitably distributed 

among capital, labour and consumers. Reference was made to the numerous spheres 

of econcmic and social policy in which governments have a responsibility for 

creating conditions favourable to higher productivity. 

The Conference concluded that the role of employers and their organizati~ns 

is important because primary responsibility for action to raise productivity in 

individual undertakings rests with management. In discharging this responsibility, 

management has to take into account problems of human relations and personnel 

problems, problems of a predominantly technical character and problems of 

organization in which both human and technical factors are involved. The raising 

of productivity requires an examination of the general organization of the 

undertaking and a clear definition of the lines of authority and responsibility. 

In regard to human relations, management has a responsibility for creating and 

maintaining effective two-way channels of communication within the undertakin~ so 

as to ensure that workers are kept as fully informed as possible of the plans and 

policies of management, including measures to raise productivity and arrangements 

to safeguard the interests of workers affected by technological improvements or 

other changes, and that management is continuously avrare of the views and opinions 

ofworkers. The achievement of an efficient organization requires thorough 

training of the personnel at all levels in all relevant aspects of their worlt. 

In regard to technical problems, the Conferen~e believed that attention should be 

given to the possibilities of increasing productivity by concentrating prcduction 

on a narrower range of styles and models, by improving plant layout, physical 

vorking conditions and the arrangement of work posts, and, in many plants, by 
' increasing the degree of mechanization, especially of ~aterials-handling problems. 

Knowledge should be spread and wider use made of industrial engineering techniques, 

costing and budgetary control and production planning. 
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Trade unions, the Conference concluded, could persuade their members that 

technological improvements, provided they are accompanied by reasonable 

safeguards, are to be welcomed, and could encourage them to participate fully 

in suggestion schemes and in works committees or other joint machinery. They 

could provide, or participate in organizing) training facilities for workers, 

shop stewards and trade union officials in business economics and in techniques 

of work study and industrial engineering, with a view to enabling them to 

participate, on the basis of adequate technical knowledge, in the application of 

uork study techniques and in dealing with problems· and methods of raising 

productivity. The wor1\ers' interest in higher productivity embraced higher 

real earnings, lower costs and nrices. shorter hours and the development of 

social provisions. 

Finally,· the Conference expressed its views regarding the contribution 

which the ILO may make to the growth of productivity, noting subjects to which 

special attention should be devoted in its programme of studies and research, and 

expressing the hope that it would give sympathetic consideration to requests frcm 

European countries for technical assistance in the raising of productivity. The 

ILO could define and seek to extend the area of agreement between governments and 

the representatives of employers and workers, a task for 'Hhich its tripartite 

structure gave it special ccmpetence. It cculd provide a forum for the exchange 

of vieHs and experience. It could undertake continuous study, both in general and 

in particular industries (i) of the aspects of the problem of raising productivity 

which are of special concern to it, and (ii) of the methods of ensuring that the 

benefits of higher productivity are fairly distributed. It could make available 

through its publications the results of such studies together with information on 

the action being taken in the different countries to raise productivity. Finally, 

it could provide or co-operate in the provision of technical assistance to 

governments which request such assistance in raisin~ productivity. 

The work of the ILO in the field of prcductivity in Europe, as elsewhere, 

has been, and will continue to be, carefully co-ordinated with that of other 

in,ternational organizations working in this field, and particularly with the OEEC 

and the European Productivity Agency, an integral part of the OEEC. The ILO has, 
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by invitation, been represented by an observer at meetings of a number of 

subsi~iary b~dies and working parties of the OEEC dealing with productivity, 

and the OEEC ~ras silDilarly represented at the ILO meeting of .Experts on 

Productivity in l'~anufacturing Industries. Re(3Ular consultation takes place 

between the secretariats of the two organizations. 

A project to assist in raising productivity in the Indian textile and 

engineering industries, the results of which were brought together in a final 

report submitted to the Government of India and recently made available for 

general circulation, has met ui th sufficient success to be both continued and 

developed. 1-lith ILO assistance an Indian National Productivity Centre :r.as nmr 

been established and is developing its activities. 

In September 1954, three new ILO experts arrived in In~ia to assist in the 

setting up of the Centre and to serve, together with local personnel appointed 

by the Gove.rnment, as its initial staff. 

Major functions of· the Centre are to spread knO"\oTledge and promote the 

acceptance by both labour and manage~ent of better methods of utilizing available 

productive resources, and to arrange for the training of Indian personnel in 

modern principles of industrial engineering and related techniques. Success in 

achieving this depends essentially on the co-operation between labour and 

management and their agreement to the basic objectives and methods of raising 

productivity. Members of the mission have established numerous contacts within 

Indian industry in order to secure sapport for the work of the Centre. 

In Pakistan, two experts are giving assistance in raising .productivity in 

the textile industry. 

The ILO is also continuing to provide technical assistance to Israel. At 

the outset two experts ~1ere assigned to Israel, one of whom completed his 

assignment in 1953. The other, an industrial engineer, has remained in the country 

throughout 1954 to continue to give specialized training in industrial engineering 

to Israeli engineers at the Israel Institute of Technology and to assist the work 

of the Prcductivity Institute generally. In connexion with this project, a 

six-months' fello't-rship was granted to enable the Chief Engineer of the Productivity 

Institute to study· the development of European produc~ivity centres. An 
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additional industrial engineer has recently been assigned to this project, and 

steps are being taken to organize a series of seminars at an advanced level led 

by visitin3 lecturers. 

In 1953 the Egyptian Government requested the assistance of the ILO in the 

establishment of an Egyptian National Productivity and Vocational Training Centre. 

The Centre has now begun its work. An international staff of five and a number of 

Egyptian personnel have been appointed. A number of demonstration projects in 

selected plants in Egypt have been conducted and training courses have been 

organized. Recruitment is proceeding for the remaining international and 

Ee;yptian staff, 

ILO activities directly aimed at raising productivity in ~tin America are 

still in the formative stage, with the exception of a productivity project in 

Bolivia which is already under way. Recruitment of experts is proceeding to meet 

requests for assistance from the Governments of Argentina and Brazil, and from the 

Governments co-operating in the Central American Economic Integration Programme. 

Among other technical assistance projects having a bearing on productivity in 

this region, attention may be drawn to a number of vocational training projects, 

notably the Brazilian SENAI scheme which has been described in the most rec~nt 
• 

annual reports of the ILO to the United Nations. Mention may also be made of 

techqical assistance, both under the Special Migration Programme and more recently 

in co-operation with the Inter-eovernmental Committee for European Migration as 

well ~s under the Expanded Programme, to promote migration with the aim of adding 

to the supply of skilled labour in Latin America over the short term and without 

the expense of training. 

In regard to southern Europe, the ILO is seeking to meet as soon as possible 

a request from the Government of Greece for the services of two productivity 

experts. 

Requests for ILO technical assistance in 1956 include several in the field 

of productivity, coming from governments in most of the less-developed regions 

of the world. The ILO welccmes the opportunity to expand the volume of direct . 
aid which it can give to governments in this important field. 
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FOOD AND fi.GIUCULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE tJrUTED N!.TIOHS 

The o"iJ.iectives and fl'nctions of FAO 1·elatin~ to industrial develo-;:ment 
and industrial productivity 

'Ihe objectives and functions of F/\0 as stated in its Constitution are 

"Raising levels of nvt:i.'i tion and standards of living of the peoples under their 

res:pective· jurisdictions, securing improvements in the efficiency of the production 

and distribution of all rood and ag:;:icultural prodvcts, bettering the condition 

of rural populations, and thus contributing tm•ard e.n expanding vo::..·ld economy.,. 

FAO has aluays laid great emphasis on the concurrent development of 

industry and ag:&.·icultu.re. The t\-10 are intimately related. Industrial 

development promises a grmring market for agricu.ltural products, both as basic 

raw ~aterials and as food for industrial populations. It can provide alternative 

employment to labour released from agriculture and thus reduce the sociological 

barriers to the improvement of productivity and per capita income in agriculture. 

It furnishes the manufactured goods necessary for a rising standard of living 

in agricultural communities. 

More directly as mechanization and the use of fertilizers · and other 

factory produced requisites in farming is intensified and extended over large:;.· 

proportions of the total agricultural area, the dependence of agriculturalists 

upon industry for the means of cultivation is steadily reinforced. Above all 

agriculture is dependent on the products of industry if its mm output is to be 

transpo:..·ted to distant markets, converted into fo:..-ms in uhich it may be conserved 

and handled efficiently: if it is to be held in storage for the producers• or 

consumers• convenience and if it is .to be presented in the ~anner most attractive 

to the retail customer. 

Uith regard to the general market for manufactured products, it should be 

noted that by far the largest unsatisfied demand is to be found in the rural 

rasses of the less developed regions. Even in the most advanced count~ies the 

maintenance of industrial outp~t and the opportunities for im~roving productivity 

afforded by steady expansion are tied up uith the maintenance of agricultural 

purchasing power. The collapse of rural demand Has a rmjor influence in the 

foundering of the industrial economy of the United States during the nineteen 

thirties. The avoidance of comparable recessions in the future may hang upon the 
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success of current efforts to achieve a "selective ex!_::ansion of production and 

constunption" and eliminate and prevent the burdensome agricultural surpluses 

lThich had such disastrous effects on prices and popular confidence in the past. 

F/1.0 is giving special attention to these-problems through the organization 

of conferences a.nd working parties on an international and 1·egional basis, the 

continuing preparation of economic and statistical bulletins, the publications 

of specific mate~ial designed to assist in the search for solutions and the 

detailed guidance of individual Governments and ip the ~andling of particular 

problems. 

·Analysis and interpretation of basic economic factors 

One of the broadest aspects of specific FAO \vork bearing on industrial 

development and the improvement of industrial productivity lies in the field of 

economic interpl'etation. On the one hand FAO is undertaking a continuous job 

of fact finding, analysis and appraisal to l;:eep G:)vernments and other interested 

gi·oups abreast of the food and agricultural situation,. of available supplies of 

agricultural forestry and fishe:i.7 :rm-r materials, and the level of rural 

purchasing pouer, in Ol"der to provide the essential bacl;ground on '\olhich e~onomic 

policy decisions should be based. Thesetdecisions include the nature, location 

and direction of industrial development. The pattern of production, consumption 

and trade in agricultural products is constantly changing. Demand and prices 

fluctuate in response to the level of supplies and to econcmic conditions. 

Va:rying rates of population grouth and economic development in different parts 

of the vorld sut:erimpose longer term trends on short term and seasonal 

fluctuations. The work of FAO in providing member Governments 1-1ith timely, 

objective and dependable statistical and economic intelligence provides data 

invaluable to all industA.·ies drm-ring supplies from agricultural sources or

dependent for sales on the demands of agricultural populations. 

The FAO Yearbool;:s of Food and Agricultural Statistics on Production and 

Trade are basic reference publications. They cover all the major crops and 

li vestocl;: products and trades including industrial rmr materials such as r~lm 

oil, hard fibres, hides and sldns, raw silk, etc. , as we 11 as primary foodstuffs· 

There are also important sections on land use, populations, fertilizers and farm 
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machinery. Finally the Production Yearbook includes data useful'for economic 

a~alyses, e.g. food supplies and their utilization, agricultural prices, and 

indices of price and production. Through the Honthly Bulletin of Agricultural 

Econcmics and Statistics this inforn:ation is l~ept irumediately up to date. In 

each bulletin artd in specialized commodity reports, changes and trends of 

vital importance to industrial consumers and producers are afforded a ccmprehensive 

and analytical treatment. 

In the field of forestry, statistics of production and consumption are 

compiled annually and issued as Yearbooks of Forest Products Statistics. For 

thP. European countries where the information is more r~adily available, such 

statistics are issued on a quarterly basis. A comprehensive study of European 

Timber Trends and Prospects issued in 1953, the fi~·st of a series of regional 

undertru~ings done jointly with the Economic Commissions concerned, analysed 

the trends of production and consumption in an attempt to find guiding lines for 

future policies of forest production. 

Fishery industries also benefit from a comparable informational and 

statistical service. Data for the fishery industries, i.e. statistics on catches 

and landings, disposition of primary output, production of preserved and processed 

commodities (frozen, dried, sal ted, smol<ed and canned products, meals for li vestee!• 

feeding, fertilizers, oils, etc.), details on fishing craft, international trade . 
in fishery products, etc. , are published in the FAO Yearbook of Fishery Statistics. 

These basic economic series for the fishery industries are used in the preparation 

of commodity surveys and regional studies as well as analytical revie,,rs of the 
I 

structural development of the industries in particular, and in relationship to the 

general economic frameworlc} in general. 

The Annual State of Feed and Agriculture provides a comprehensive analysis 

and revie,., of the "hole world agricultural picture for farms, forests and fisheries 

and the problems and current issues~ and of prospects for the future. The 1955 
issue, which surveyed the ten years ~ince the liar, in contrast ui th the same 

period after llorld Har I, gave an unusually long and deep look ahead. Horeover 

the l!orld Food Surveys, which are issued once .about five years~ also provide a 

thorough analysis of the world feed situation at longer intervals. 
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Pla nning the balanced development of industry and agriculture 

F/\.0 uo:d~s uith all its membe:..· countries in the formulation of their 

c.gricultt,ral ::~:..·ogl'D.!Il4es, and in the evolution of national agricultural plans and 

policies : properly Geared into regional and vo~ld economic con'ditions, that 11ill 

be most conducive to orde:;.·ly and 1-rell-balanced national develo:[:ment in each 

country. Such national agricultural programmes must give dt•.e regard to the 

m..~intenance of an a:!_Jpropriate balance .betueen industry and a(;riculture in order 

thn.t e:~1')ansion of saleable farm output is balanced ui th expansion of den:acd; 

improvement in productive efficiency in agriculture and the introduction of 

labour-saving machinery is balanced uith alternative employment for uorl;:ers 

saved; and all the other f:1cets of ac;ricultural-industrial balance are given due 

attention. 

FAO has 3iven many member countries direct technical assistance in worlcing 

out national agricultural develor:ment prograrnmes, or in settinG up national 

n:achine:~.·y of their cun for such purposes. In some cases, as ui th Greece, Thailand 

and Poland, st•.ch assistance 11as given thro1.•gh general count:i.-y missions, uhich 

~a~e a full fi e ld investigation and prepared elaborate reports covering all 

aspects of their ag:dcultu:..·e. In other cases, as vith Yugoslavia, Finland, 

Israel, Hondu:::1s, J ordan, Cambodia and others 1 aid llas ::_:>ro·tided th1·ough a technical 

assistance e:~pert, 1-1ho uas stationed in the country o·..-er a considerable period 

of time, scmetime s f m.· seve::al years in st1cccssion. In still others, as lTi th 

Portugal, a sho;:t visit · b~r a senio:..· staff membeJ.• served to examine national 

prograrr~cs in process. of develo~rocnt, and to suagest ways of improving then. 

Visits by teams of experts on the selective exvansion of aciricultural production 

and consum::;>tion have been m:lde to most under-develo~ed countries, and regional 

consultations on this subject have been conducted in all under-developed regions 

during 19511. and. 1S'55. International training centres on methods of agricultural 

prograrr.ming and problems in the formulation a nd economic a ppraisal of individual 

agricultura l develo~ment projects, ha ve also been conducted in Latin America, 

the Near East, the F['.r East and the l-Ie dite1·:·o.nean B:::.sin. Problems of indu.strial

agricultLG·al balance have been given full attention in all these service activities . 
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'I'he second n:a.jor area of im:.~act on indvstrial developu:ent lies in the more 

specific field of planning for industries closely related to agriculture, forest~y 

end fishing. Host relatively tmde::..·-developed economies a::..·e predominantly 

2 gricultv.i·al and prograrr.mes for dev:elo::,:n:ent must ta~~e this into accotmt. Local 

rural industries using the ' o.vailabl~ U6ricUltUl·al ra\T zmterials can develop 

gradually without large capital investments uhile highly capitalized industries 

uill depend upon foreign capital and foreign technical lmmlledge. The development 

of rural local industries is therefm:e a ne.tm.·al one in any economic development of 

an agrarian under-developed count~·y. The first step toMnds industrialization is 

the :p1·ocessing of local ra"vT mate:.:ials by local labour. Both these may be drawn 

from agriculture. Production of supplies for farcers, such as fertilizers, 

improved tools, pesticides, etc., must go hand-in-hand \lith increased understanding 

and use by farmers. Thus sound industrial planning must be intimately concerned 
\ 

with the potentialities and interests of agricv.lture. The t,.;ro facets of economic 

activity progress hand-in-hand. 

Critical industrial decisions as to the size of a plant, the degree to which 

advactage can be taken of. economies of scale, and the seasons during \ihich it can 

operate at capacity can only be made "vTi th full lmouledge of the factors affect inc; 

the' supply of the ra1-r material and the necessary labour force. Thus no project 

for the construction or development of plants for uhich agricultural supplies from 

the surrov.nding region are an essential raw material should go forward \Tithout 

due consideration of the. characte~, quality, variability and long run volume of 

supply of the farm products involved, and the potential impact of the scheme on the 

pattern of agricultural development in the area. 

Provision of accurate information on the availability of rau material for 

industrial use and assistance in development programmes for increased production 

and improvement of quality in these materials are thus major functions bearing 

on industrial development and industrial productivity. Programmes to cor.duct 

agricttltvral censuses, improve crop reporting services and :!_)Ublish the resulting 

information in ccnveniently accessible forms are a regular feature of FAO \VOrl~, 

in addition to its technical studies and di~ect technical advisory assistance in 

the field of agriculture, forestry and fisheries. 
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In its P::..·og:co.tr.me of Hork for 1956 and 1957, FAO has incll1ded a p:;.·oject 

uhich v.ltiu:ately lrould lead to a vorld inventory of reneHable resources for 

agriculture. FJI.O 's uorl= to im::;>rove anin:£'.1 ;:?reduction through better aniu:al 

disease control, animal nutrition ~nd breeding, has a bearing on the develo~ment 

of the leather and dairy indu.stries, the establishment of slavghter-houses, etc. 

Dairy surveys have been, and are being conducted by FAO in co-operation '-lith 

UNICEF to assess the l)l'oduction aspect and its potentialities prior to the 

establishment of dairy plants. Such S\.~1-veys have recently been Ir.ade in Egypt, 

Gpain, India and Pal=istan. Crop improvereent pro~rammes through plant b:;."eeding , 

disease and pest control are particularly important for such crops as cotton, 
I . 

ho.rd fibres, tea, rubber, etc., "hich provide the rmv materials for industrial 

use. 

Seel~ing to promote industrial develo::?ment, FAO initiated a uorld forest 

inventory in 191~6 to assess the availability of raw material and brought it up 

to date in 1S'53. Besides providin~ a lforld-vide picture of these resources, 

country by count1-y: many nations lrere u:nde a\rare of the need for more detailed 

and more accurate surveys of their forest resources. An increasing number of 

Gove:rruc.ents have initiated m· e:~panded nationo.l svrveys to provide a basis for 

develo:!;'ment of •.mod-using and related industries. Spec:i.fic surveys of rm1 

~aterial and other factors to dete~ne the possibilities for individual 

industries and for integrc.ted g:.~oups of lTOOd-using industries, as for example, 

in pul:p and pa!)er r:anufacture, and veneer and plyuood production have followed. 

A number of cotmtries, including Brazil, Iraq and Hexico , have been directly 

assisted in such S\..'J.-veys to lay the · ground1forl:. for develo!Jment plans aimed at 

achieving an a:>pro:>riate balance betueen indu~trial and agricultural activities 

in the national econony. 

~~crecvt:r, tte planting of neu forests and the tmnagettent of e~:isting 

forests involving natural regenero.tion and sylvict~ltural treat~ent to increase 

grmvth and yield of desirable species, are in many.cases planned in relation to 

utilization by industry. The Regional Forestry Commiss5.ons are concerned 1fith 

these problems and collab9ration is maintained ltith the International Uni~n of 

Forest Research Organizations. A World Forest Planting l!anual is being issued 

and a study on the status of tropical sylviculture 'in Asia, Af:.~ica and 
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Latin America is being compiled. llissions have been sent to individual covntrics 

to advise on, and direc~ planting and forest rrunagement activities, as for 

exanple in Austria, Ceylon, ParaGuay and Thailand. 

'Ihe Fisheries Division has alao initiated a uorld-uide p._·ogran:me for the 

survey and compilation of available inforrw.tion on the ldnds, magnitudes and 

distribution of living aqt'atic resources. Co-operation in this activity is 

being zoughtfrom reaional fisheries councils and other appropriate bodies. 

J.!ar!>etinp: and processing 

FAO reaponsibilities in the field of tr.ar!ceting bea:;.· on the topic of 

industrial development and productivity both in the broader ap~lications already 

considered and in the detr.ands laid on i~dustrial processes and equipment for the 

handling and distribution of fa4m, fishery and forest products. 

Harvesting, farm trunsport and pacl~ing equipment and containers originate 

in industry and their cost to the farmer and thus his technical efficiency der-end 

on industrial manufacture and :productivity in industry. Hi thout roads, motor 

vehicles and :..·ailvays, this produce cannot be moved economically off the farm. 

The p1·ovision of these essential facil:i ties is again bound up with tl:e accessibili't:y 

of manufact~'.red equipment. 'There these services have only been available at 

too great a cost, agriculture retl'.o.ins on a stillsistence level. 

Guidance on the provision and oLganization of appropriate storage 

facilities is another ~rajor FAO activity in the field of marl:eting. The more 

P.laborate concentration and te1·minal points de~rand construction processes and 

equipment of a hic;hly mechanized character. The location, construction ar.d 

oper~tion of grain silosJ cold storage plants for meat, fruit and vegetables, 

mill~ handling facilities and the. lil•e have been a continuing concern of FAO in 

Latin l\merica, the rrear East and Asia ar.d the Far East. 

The processing of the farm output becomes increasingly important as 

consumers demand more hic;hly finished products, as the chain .of distribution 

is extended, and as a means of eliminating ph~sical waste and economic loss of 

pe:ishables subject to great seasonal fluctuations in supply. '!he tertl 

"processing11 logically extends to the conversion of fibres into cloth, the 

bal~ing of bread and the increasingly complex operations of modern nn.nufactt•re. 

Foods, such as mill{, egc;s, meat, f'rt.~i ts and vegetables, and other pe:..·ishables 
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m~st be ~ruded, processed and paclced, promptly and efficiently if they are to 

reach consumel"S in a hygienic, econcmical and nutritious form. In this sector, 

FAO deals ui th econcmic as \Tell as technical aspects of process in~ and marl=eting 

all the way up to the c>.~nsume1·. In such cases FAO thus assumes an active 

res:ponsibili ty on behalf of the aGricultural interest, the gro\.,rers 1 uelfare 

and the ultimate consume:.·. 

So far as .the handling, pacl:ing and simple processing of farm pro~uce is 

concerned: FJI.O is actively concerned in the promotion of up-to-date efficient 

economical procedures and thus in industrial productivity. An FAO marketing 

expert has furnished continued guidance on the scale, setting and construction of 

a nebmrl= of grain storage facilities. in Honduras. In Chile, a meat handling 

plant has been constructed tvith the advice of an FAO expert and. a meat 

IP.n.rketing t:cair.ing course is nm1 under way. In Libya assistance to the 

· government, fanners and lTholesale marlceting agencies has resulted in the financing, 

settinc; v.p and operation of sm"ting, paclcing and conditioninG plants. These 

efforts have helped Libya to develop neu marl;:ets, and expand greatly the volume 

of export t:.·ade and the inccme 1·ecei ved from that trade. 

Similarly, advisory projects in the processing of dates in Iraq, Saudi Arabia, 

Libya and Sudan, and in the treatment of hides and s1:1ns in India, Libya, Egypt: 

Iraq, Iran and Haiti have er.abled these. covntries to marlcet a mv.ch improved product.

FAO experts have also co-operated uith those f:i.·om UNICEF and l!HO in advising 

countries in planning and developing urban systems for safe and economical milk 

processing, bottling and distribution. 

FAO has been helping countries not only to adopt improved methods of focd 

technology, uhich form the basis of modern food indust:.."'Y, but also to improve 

traditional domestic and local practices in food processing and preservation in 

order to produce attractive and nutritious processed foods. For example, 

assistance is being given to some countries in improving their bread-baking 

processes and equipment. Some countries are being assisted in the manufacture 

of protein-rich foods lil~e "soyo.-milk". Canning of fruits and vegetables on 

a colLill.uni ty scale is another example of the efforts to help countries to mal~e 

maximum use of their available supplies. Moreover, the problem of food additives, 

uhich is of some concern to food industry, public health authorities and the 
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All these efforts 

are directed towards raising the levels of nutrition and h,ealth of the people, 

which will also lead to increased productivity of the workers, as mentioned 

later on. 

Particular attention has been pe.id to small agricultural processing 

industries through FAO's direct concern in the promotion of rural industries 

as part of its rural welfare programme. A number of papers , intended primarily 
' as guides for rural leaders in under-developed countries, have been published. 

These deal n:ainly with equipment for improved processing. The con:modi ties 

covered so far include tea, _hides and skins, cotton, vegetable fibres and 

rice. A considerable amount of information on the processing of other products 

such as tapioca, olive oil, copra and sugar, has been collected with a view 

to further publications in this series. 

T,ypical examples of the assistance rendered in this field are projects 

for the improvement of small-holders' rubber in Thailand, and of hides and 

skins in India (Uttar Pradesh). In Thailand small co-operative processing 

plants were encouraged and improvements in the quality of latex brought 

peak market prices within reach of the small holders. In addition, a 

~lot Plant and Testing Station was built and equipped (partly financed by ICA) 

ar.d a specialist was provided to advise on the testing and further use of 

rubber. In Ind~a the activities of a specialist in hides and skins have 

resulted in greatly improved quality. Training centres in methods of flaying 

ar.d leather production have been set up, and co-operative societies have been 

forn:ed for the disposal of leather and leather products. 'vlidespread interest has 

teen shown by the tanning industry which has increased its demand for improved 

'hides supplied by the new rural tanning centres. 

Other projects have included the processing of rice in Liberia; sugar 

in Guat~mala and Ei Salvador; tea in Iran. Several countries have benefited 

from FAOrs provision of equipment and machinery in demonstration centres 
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and pilot plants. These contributions range from flaying knives to rice 

mills and rubber processing equipment. Fellowships have been grante~ , 
for the study of methods of processing hides, rubber and dates. 

A ~ajar share of the products of the forest reaches the rural as well 

as the urban consumer only after industrial processing. Therefore, FAOrs 

resronsibilities include development of forest industries because it must follow 

all stages frcm the growing and harvesting of the raw material to processing 

and marketing the finished product. 

As in the handling of agricultural and fishing products, FAO is occupied in 

improving productivity in logging and the transportation of timber not only 

t o make industrial development economically feasible in the first place, but to 

help bring forest products within the reach of more consumers through lower 

prices. This involves the reduction of waste at all stages; particularly in the 

harvesting stage. 

Simplification of work, introduction and maintenance of tools, mechanized 

devices and modifications of tractors, loaders and other equipment are being 

studied with a view to their applications in agricultural and forestry fields, 

and have been the subject of FAO publications. 

Through FAOrs panels and committees of technicians such as those 

on Mechanical Wood Technology, Wood Chemistry, Pulp and Paper Consultations 

and the Products Research groups of the regional Forestry Ccmmissions, for 

example, information is compiled as to conversion processes methods of 
' · 

testing, standardization of grades, and qualities of individual products 

such as lumber, building construction components, veneer and plywood, and 

pulp and paper. Finding uses for hitherto little-used species and sizes of 

~aterial formerly left to decay in the forest, improving methods of handling, 

sawing, seasoning, nailing, gluing, shaping and preserving wood .against insect 

and disease attack, are constantly demanding the attention of technicians as 

means of increasing productivity and reducing costs of production. In Ceylon 

a complete wood working shop was set up and a staff trained in its operation an< 
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in saw-doctoring; modernization of mills and wood industries has been assisted 

in Chile, India, Iran, Pakistan, Thailand and Yugoslavia. In Iran, Mexico and 

the Philippines, forest products research laboratories have been or are being put' 

into operation. 

Finally FAO has undertaken the task of stimulating interest on the part of 

governments and commercial organizations in the possibilities of initiating 

or modernizing wood-using industries. Surveys of pulp and paper possibilities 

in individual countries have been made by teams of foresters and engineers in 

Brazil, Cambodia, Central America, Colombia, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 

Greece, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Iraq, laos, Mexico, Pakistan, Paraguay, Peru, 

~ilippines, Portugal, Rh~desia, Thailand, Turkey, Venezuela, Vietnam and 

Yugoslavia. . Raw material availability, techniques suited to the species of 

trees and labour sources, and markets must all be or.ulyced and assembled in a 

cost and returns framework in order that potential investors may judge the 

economic feasibility of the undertaking. ' 'Ibe joint study by FAO and ECLA 

entitled "Possibilities for the Development of Pulp and Paper Industry in Latin 

America", and the ensuing meeting of experts on pulp and paper in Buenos Aires 

in 1954, arranged jointly by FAO, ECLA ancl UNTM illustrate the culmination of 

such efforts. 

In assisting under-developed countries in the task of developing their 

fisheries, FAO bas not been involved in industrialization initially. Rather, 

attempts are made to enable fishermen to practice their craft more effectively 

by furnishing more information on fish stocks and their natural characteristics 
.. # ... , 

on the one hand, and on the other, introducing them to more efficient methods 

of catching and marketing fish. While a degree of mechanization may be 

introduced the industry remains at the craft stage with little tendency to 
' 

concentrate in larger units. 

In so far, however, as these measures increase the quantity of fish 

caught the need to expand the market and even out supply fluctuations becomes 
I 

more apparent. Preservation and processing of increased catches requires some 
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degree of industrial development. Cold storages, ice plants, drying and 

smoking installations are of prime importance. Subsequently canning and 

freezing plants and installations for the extraction of fish oil and 

meal may be set up. 

Joint industry and agriculture - forestry - fishery development 

Water control and irrigation schemes when promoted for the development 

of hydroelectric power as well as agricultural production introduce another 

facet"of FAOrs direct interest in certain industrial activities. The 

construction of large dams, reservoirs and canals is frequently only judged 

feasible when their benefits may be shared by industry, agriculture, navigation 

and fishing interests together. 

Wherever agricultural development occurs on a large scale, the development 

of machinery and equipment industries, as well as fertilizer, fuel, pesticide 

and other supply industries relatedito agriculture is instigated. FAO is thus 

concerned both with their promotion, and that the products of their manufacture 

be available to agricultural users in the most efficient form at the lowest cost. 

Industries related to the wood-using establishments, including the design 

of equipment for logging and wood-working, Frcducticn of insecticides, pesticides 

and preservatives contribute to the development of wood-using industries and 

benefit from consultations with FAO forP-stry te~hniciane. 

In addition, regional Forestry Commissions and individual FAO missions 

have been concerned with forest industries which do not depend on wood itself 

as the raw material. Examples of these are resin in Honduras and Mexico, 

turpentine, essential oils, tannin extraction, cork, bark, gums, and medicinal 

products. 

The development of fisheries also gives rise to and is closely bound up 

with ancillary industries, such as boat building, machine shops and gear 

manufacture and. repair. Again there is an increased demand for transportation 

and storage facilities which, in turn, may encourage industrial development 

to meet these needs. 
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Industrial development and the improvement of industrial productivity 

obviously depend to a large extent on the health of potential industrial 

vorkers and their mechanical aptitude. 

Health depends to a large extent on good nutrition. FAO seeks to bring 

about appropriate improvements in the diet of both urban and rural populations 

through the improvement of consumption in o.c~ordance vi th nutritior.al 

requirements, programmes of education in nutrition, and the supplementary feeding 

of needy groups. The importance of improving the nutrition of workers in 

raising industrial productivity has received considerable attention at various 

international meetings concerned with nutritional proble~s. For instance, 

the regional conf~rences on Nutrition Problems in Latin America have stressed 

the importance of this subject and made specific recommendations for improving 

the nutritional status of workers in that region. 

Education i~ nutrition is of great importance in creating a demand for 

food products, especially in under-developed countries, and a number of 

projects concerned with its development figure in F.AJt s progran;n:;.e of work. 

Another field of" FAO activity which can make a valuable contribution to 

industrial development is home economics which aims at improving conditions ' . 
in the home. The productivity of workers is often affected by an adverse 

domestic environment in which poor dietary and food preparation habits may be 

a reajor factor. This applies strongly to areas in which urbanization is 

taking place rapidly and industrial workers are in the process of adapting 

themselves to changed circumstances. 

FAD development work is also raising the level of manual, mechanical 

and technical skill in backward areas and thus creating a labour supply of 

much greater productivity in industrial employment than would otherwise be 

the case. Tile tractor is .becoming known in the most under-developed regions 

of the vorld. Its introduction, even in small numbers, means that repair and 

service centrec must be established and skilled men are required to operate 

this modern machinery. In this way a nucleus of relatively skilled mechanics 

is formed and furnishes a basis for more elaborate manufacturing develoJ:ments. , 
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At the invitation of the Government of Ceylon, for example, FAO sponsored 

a Regional Technical Meeting and Training Centre on Farm Mechanization and 

Workshop Problems (including land Development and Reclamation), which was held , 
at Gal Oya Valley Ceylon from 19 September through 14 Cctober 1955. The 

J ' 

Centre combined technical discussions on mechanization and worksh<;>P problems 

in the region, with actual training in improved methods of field operation and 

machinery workshop management. Its purpose was to provide the participants 

with an opportunity to discuss and seek advice upon their own problems. 

In various Indian States 
1 

where the Governn1ent erected tractor and 

farm machinery repair shops, the workshops subsequently took on the production 

of small cultivators, 'd:r:drm·;ers and machines previously imported. Similarly 

pumps and ploughs, drills and cane-crushers, small threshers and grinders, have 

been constructed locally in Turkey,· Egypt, and Iran, in India and Ceylon and 

in Africa. 

Better farm buildings and roads involving new materials, techniques 

and machinery, together with the extension of rural electrification, also 

help to develop familiarity and competence in the handling of mechanical 

equipment of great value in the early phases of industrialization. 
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The main responsibility for international action directed to problems of 

industrialization and productivity rests with the United Nations and the 

International Labour Organisation, and with the Food and Agriculture Organization 

in respect to agricultural productivity. Nevertheless, a significant part of 

UNESCO's scientific and educational activity contributes directly or indirectly 

to work in this field. 

1. Social sciences 

(1) UNESCO's progran::me in this context is directed at bringing the 

resources .of the social sciences to bear upon practical problems of international 

significance. Particular attention has been given to those related to the social 

~act of industrialization. A number of scientific studies have been promoted 

in the last few years on this subject. These studies are now completed or 

nearing completion, and their results are being published, disseminated and 

discussed. In addition, certain new projects are about to be undertaken, or in 

the planning stage. 

(2) The Asian Relations Organization undertook in 1952, under the auspices 

of UNESCO, to organize research in Asia into the social consequences of the 

movement of people from rural to urban areas as a res~t of industrialization. 

Conclusions are now being examined and will be published shortly in synthesized 

f!)rm. A study made for UNESCO by the University of Dacca will also be published. 

(3) With the United Nations, UNESCO is organizing a joint seminar on 

urbanization in the ECAFE region, to be held in Bangkok in 1956, with the 

co-operation of the International Labour Organisation. A general rapporteur will 

present the facts and trends, and analyse the nature of urban groupings from the 

village to the city level, their relation to surrounding units and to rural 

areas, and the types of prqblem which arise in the process of urbanization. In 

addition, the studies mentioned in paragraph 2 will be submitted to the seminar 

for discussion under an agenda item dealing with hUit.an and social aspects of 

urbanization in Asia. A paper will also be provided in respect of an item 

dealing vith alternatives to over-rapid .urbanization. 
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(4) A pilot field survey was made in 1952-for UNESCO, by the International 

African Institute, on industrialization in Africa and its social and cultural 

impact on indigenous populations. The area chosen was Stanleyville (Belgian 

Congo), and experts examined the evolution from tribal life to industrial life 

and its effect on family, social cohesion and standards of values. This survey 

formed the basic documentation for a Conference of social scientists and 

administrators held by UNESCO in Abidjan (Ivory Co~st) in 1954 on the social 

impact of industrialization and urban conditions in Africa south of the Sahara. 

These studies and the results of the conference will shortly be published. 

(5) As part of its work of stimulating re~earch undertaken on an 

international basis on the social implications of technological change, UNESCO 

sponsored in 1953 the establishment by the International Social Science Council 

of an International Research Office on Social Implications of Technological 

Change. This Office serves as a clearing house for scientists of different 

countries interested in this field, and has also organized researcn for UNESCO. 

In 1954, the Office arranged a round table discussion on the comparative study 

of economic motivations and incentives in under-developed countries. The meeting 

examined the effects of modern economy in a traditional environment, the 

characteristics of transitional ph~ses in rural areas, the problem of adaptation 

of workers to industrial production and the plans that could be adopted for 

research in these fields. The findings were published in the third issue of the 

International Social Science Bulletin for 1954, under the title "Economic 

Motivations and Stimulations in Under-developed Countries". Another study made 

in 1955, on social aspects of disorganization due to rapid industrialization with 

special reference to juvenile delinquency and crime, was submitted to the recent 

United Nations Conference on Prevention of Crime. The results of this study are 

to be published and will include a critical analysis of the problems as well as 

possible methods of solution, a plan of international study on these problems and 

an annotated bibliography. The Office is at present organizing a survey of 

existing research on the relation between technological change and social change 

enlisting contributions from scholars in France, the Netherlands, the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America. 
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(6) A Regional Research Centre on the social tmplications of 

industrialization in southern Asia will be established by UNESCO in India in 

1956, with financial assistance from the Government of India. A meeting was 

called in September 1955 in New Delhi to advise the Director-General on various 

questions connected with the establishment of the Centre. It included delegates 

from ten countries, in the region as well as representatives of the United Nations 

and the specialized agencies. The Centre is being set up as a service to 

Member States of the region, to promote and develop their social science 

resources and research in this field and to provide a clearing house of available 

information through a documentation centre and library. 

(7) Brazil has requested UNESCO to provide a team of social scientists to 

conduct a survey related to a possible reorientation of the Brazilian educational 

system. A Centre for Educational Research has been set up for this purpose by 

the Government. Brazilian social scientists are working with those provided by 

UNESCO on this project, designed to relate education to the present needs of a 

country undergoing industrialization. 

(8) For 1956, UNESCO is arranging in consultation with EClA the holding of 

a symposium on the meaning and criteria of economic progress in Latin America, 

which will take place under the auspices of the International Economic Association. 

(9) The UNESCO programme for 1956 also contains a project for a comparative 

study to be made by the International Social Science Council into the 

sociological, psychological and cultural factors affecting productivity. 

Consultation is taking place with the International Labour Organisation in 

connexion with the implementation of this project. 

(10) UNESCO has participated regularly in the ECAFE/ILO/UNESCO Inter

Secretariat Working Party on Training Personnel fo~ Economic Development. UNESCO 

contributes to the working party chiefly by compiling information on management 

training facilities in the region, at a university level or in similar 

institutions of high education, and by making available specialized information 

concerning such subjects as research institutes, training establishments, and 

facilities for study or training abroad. 
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(11) To meet the need to develop social sciences techniques of evaluation 

related to projects of education and technical assistance for economic development 

being carried out in under-developed areas, a statistician and an educational 

psychologist have been conducting a field inquiry into possible techniques for 

use in south Asia. The results of this inquiry will be published shortly. An 

issue of th~ UNESCO International Social Science Bulletin to be published in 1955 
will contain a survey, made by the International Social Science Council of. 

evaluation problems including evaluation techniques for induced technological 

cha~ge. Following the conference convened in 1954 by UNESCO, in collaboration 

with the Technical Assistance Board, on problems of evaluating technical 

assistance projects, a draft of a manual of available techniques is being prepared 

for use in the field after discussion with the United Nations and other interested 

aaencies. 

2. Natural sciences 

UNESCO's progr~e in the field of natural sciences falls into three parts: 

the first is concerned with the development of international co-operation in 

natural science, the second with the international organization of research for 

the improvement of the living conditions of mankind and the third with the 

teaching of science and the spread of scientific knowledge and methods. The 

following activities are of relevance to the problem under consideration: 

UNESCO gives financial assistance to the International Council of Scientific . 
Unions and to the Union of International Scientific Organiz~tions to help, 

inter alia, in the organization of international congresses and seminars. 

The S~ience Co-operation Officeo for Latin America (~~ntevideo), the Middle 

East (Cairo), south Asia (Delhi) and south-east Asia (Djakarta), supply their 

regions with information, documentation and scientific samples. Assistance is 

also being given to Member States in creating scientific and technical 

documentation centres which are servicing industrial and scientific research in 

universities and specialized institutes; such centres exist or are being created 

in the following countries: Egypt, India, Mexico, Turkey, Uruguay, Yugoslavia. 
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Under the programme of promotion and co-ordination of research for the 

development of the arid zone, a preliminary scientific study bas been made on the 

industrial use of energy derived from wind and sun. Technical assistance in arid 

zone research is provided to the following countries: Brazil, Egypt, Mexico, 

Pakistan, Peru. 

Following an initiative of UNESCO, a European Organization for Nuclear 

Research was established in Geneva in 1954. Requests for assistance in nuclear 

physics have been received from a number pf Member States. So far, aid has been 

provided to Brazil, and further missions are contemplated in 1956. ·vrork was 

initiated in 1955 concerning measures for safety in the transport and use of 

radio-isotopes, in order to facilitate their employment in research and industry. 

In the framework of its programme for the teaching of science in schools, 

UNESCO is engaged in the improvement of teaching methods and in helping countries 

to produce and use cheap local equipment. Technical assistance in those fields 

is being given to the following countries: Burma, Ecuador, Jordan, Indonesia, 

Libya, Paraguay,_ Peru, Philippines, Thailand. A science teaching conference for 

south-east Asia will be organized by UNESCO in Bangkok in 1956, at the 

Headquarters of ECAFE. 

UNESCO devotes a comparatively important part of its resources to aiding 

under-developed countries to create science and engineering faculties in their 

universities and to develop research and training programmes in specialized fields 
-

of science, such as oil techn9logy, electricity and electronics, the production 

of scientific instruments, etc. Such assistance is currently being provided to: 

Brazil, Een~t, India, Iran, Israel, Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan, Syria, Turkey and 

Venezuela. 

3. Education 

Industrial development and the improvement of industrial productivity depend 

to a large extent on the improvement of the human factor. UNESCO's campaign for 

the development of general education (primary, secondary and higher), and more 

specifically for free and compulsory primary education, has therefore a long-term 

bearing on this problem. UNESCO has projects or missions in primary and 
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secondary schooling in the following countries: Afghanistan, Bolivia, Burma, 

China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Laos, Lebanon, 

Liberia, Libya, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Thailand. 

The same applies to UNESCO's work in the field of fundamental education 

which seeks to help children and adults who do not have the advantages of formal 

education to participate more effectively in the econ?mic and social progress of 

their community. UNESCO's action benefits from the collaboration of the United 

Nations 1 ILO, FAO and \·JHO. Two regional training and production centres are 

operating in Egypt 1 for the Arab states 1 and Mexico for the Latin American states. 

In addition, technical assi~tance is provided to the following countries in the 

development of fundamental education prograwmes or national training centres: 

Af&hanistan, Cambodia, Ceylon, Jordan, Indonesia, Iraq, Liberia, Nicaragua, 
. I 

Pakistan, Scmaliland 1 Sudan, Thailand, Uruguay. 

Of direct relevance are UNESCO's activities in the field of technical 

education. They are closely co-ordinated with those of the International Labour 

Organisation, which has an important responsibility in this field. UNESCO 

projects and missions dealing with technical and vocational education have been 

carried out or are in progress under both the Expanded Programme of Technical 

Assistance and the Regular Programme in the following countries: Afghanistan, 

Burma, Egypt, Guatemala, India, Iran, Iraq, Libya, Malaya, Nepal, Syria, Thailand, 
Trinidad, Turkey. 

Under the progran:me of the Organization for 1955/56, assistance will be 

extended to an Arab State willing to call and organize a Conference for the Arab 

StAtes of the Middle East on vocational and technical education, planned for late 

1956. '!'he International Labour Organisation and, to a c~rtain extent, the FAO, 
will participate in this project. 

UNESCO and the International Labour Organisation participated in a conference 

on vocational education for Latin America, held in 1952 at the University of 

Maryland (U.S.A.) under the sponsorship of the Organization of American States. 

The conference examined problems connected with training 1n trade aod industry, 
agriculture and ho~e economics. 
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Experts were sent in 1954 and 1955 to Latin P~erica and south-east Asia to 

assist governments in promoting programmes of workers' education within their 

general campaigns of· social and economic development. In the preparation and 

execution of their missions, these experts benefited from the co-operation of the 

regional economic commissions and of the International Labour Organisation. 

Under its programme of exchange of workers for educational purposes, UNESCO 

gives workers the opportunity of o~serving production processes in other countries, 

thus broadening their experience and ability to tackle their own problems of 

work and output. 
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WCRLD HEALTH CRGAHIZATION! / 

In ansYer to your request concerning tbe '-lork being undertaken by \·,1!0 in 

matters relating to industrial development and the improvement of industrial 

productivity, I will endeavour to describe as concisely as possible the activities 

of our Organization devoted directly and indirectly to the attainment by the labour 

force of a state of health which is essential for the social and economic 

development of any country. 

I will mention first of all those industrial health projects concerned Yith 

the protection of workers in industry. Although these projects are not comprehensive 

in the sense that they do not cover the entire population they are, however, intended 

to reduce accidents, raise the standard of health of the workers in industry and 

rehabilitate them if their health is impaired. These projects also serve the very 

useful purpose of training numerous medical and allied personnel for further 

extension of these services to the population. 

Apart from the above projects ~hich have a direct bearing on industrial 

development and the improvement of productivity, I must emphasize other projects 

Yhich, although they are not conceived and implemented solely to benefit the 

industrial Yorkers, are however of some great assistance to them. All workers 

whether in the industrial or in the agricultural field will benefit to the same 

extent as the population in general from these control measures. 

It must be remembered in this connexion that with the increasing 

industrialization taking place in some tropical countries, labourers tilling the 

land one day do become overnight industrial workers transplanted Yith their families 

to big cities and to neY congested areas Yhere huge hydro-electric plants, 

,irrigation projects and road building are being undertaken, in an environment which, 

as regards communicable diseases, may be similar to, or worse than, the one they 

have just left. 

In addition to the immediate incapacitation and econcmic loss resulting from 

various communicable diseases in adults, there 'is the social and economic importance 

of the long-term effect of many of these diseases in children which may subsequentlY 

!/ Excerpts from a letter of Dr. M.G. Candau, Director-General of WHO, to the 
Secretary-General. 
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result in invalidism in the productive age groups. I will now refer to certain 

projects whose aim is the control of these communicable diseases. 

The potential of communicable -disease control as a bridgehead for social and 

econcmic improvement is illustrated by the fact that in different countries some . . 
400 million people over the last five years have already benefited from modern 

methods of malaria, tuberculosis, VD and treponematoses, yaws and bilharziasis 

control programmes. 

At the 8th Meeting of the Fan-American Sanitary Crganization 1 s Directing 

Council which met in September 1955, several representatives pointed out that 

malaria is a growing industrial problem where1 as in some cases1 industries are 

established in malarious regions and where industry draws upon workers from 

infested areas. This emphasizes the important econcmic effect of the eradication 

of this disease, the incidence of which is still some 3CO million cases annually 

throughout the world1 taking a yearly toll of 3 million lives and constituting 

a terrific economic burden .•• 
, 

In tuberculosis control this aspect of industrial development and productivity 

bas been kept in view as it is well known that tuberculosis spreads rapidly when 

industrialization beginG in a country, especially when persons living in rural 

communities with no ~unity against TB shift to cities to find employmen~ in 

industry. On becoming sick they return to .their villages and spread the disease 

in those areas. To assess an expected increase in tuberculosis likely to follow 

industrialization, a Tuberculosis Survey is in progress on the continent of Africa. 

Cn the basis of the findings of this survey, tuberculosis control measures will be 

formulated. It is expected that if all susceptible ' persons entering the industrial 

labour force are immunized, the virulence of tuberculosis in industry would be 

reduced appreciably. Similar results are hoped for in all areas where BCG 

vaccination bas been undertaken. 

It may also be said that the venereal-disease projects assisted by WHO will 
' 

return to the production force men and women representing a potential manpower for 

industrial development. 

Campaigns against yaws are being undertaken in many countries as joint 

activities with UNICEF and national Governments and vill reduce considerably the 

possibility of the development of disabling hand and foot lesions in persona 

recruited from rural areas and who are engaged in continuous industrial employment. 

These control prdjects are now being undertaken in ten countries. 
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The tremer.dous losses due to reduced productivity of the workers are also 

accounted for by the fact that 150 million human beings suffer at present from 

bilharziasis all over the world. This disease affects the physical and the mental 

development of children and considerably impairs the strength and productive 

capacity of adults especially in the rural areas. It impedes the development of 

agriculture which is so necessary for the economic and social improvement of under

developed countries. With a view to controlling this disease WHO bas established 

control projects in four countries. 

~ong the other projects related to industrial development and productiv~ty, 

I cannot ignore those which have an impact on industrial development such as 

strenJthening of the public health services, the promotion of nutriticn services 

and environmental sanitation. 

Mcdern public health administration has been developed into a science of the 

planning, organization and administration of a decentralized system of integrated 

health services to promote the attainment by the people of the highest pos~ible 

level of health, thus helping the whole labour force. 

Regarding the promotion of nutrition services, this type of project, although 

not so closely concerned with industrial development, is however aimed at th~ 

improvement of the nutrition of ~he population and is one of the ways of improving 

the labour force. 

Certain environmental sanitation projects have also an important bearing on 

the industriSl development and productivity of certain countries. 

I feel therefore that WH01 in matters relating to ' industrial development and 

the improvement of industrial productivity, is contributing a great deal by the 

assistance given in the numerous fields of health described above and will continue 
to do so in the future. 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONS'IRUCTION AND DEVELOH1ENT 

The Bank's lending operations have an impact on industrial develo~ment and . . 
productivity, both indirectly and directly. The bulk of its lending over the years 

bas financed improvements in the basic overhead services and facilities which are 

essential to progress in the industrial field. In the last fiscal year, for 

example, two-thirds of the Bank's loans were made for power and transport projects 

in twelve countries. 

Loans have been made directly to manufacturing industry. In 1954/55, such 

loans represented the equivalent of $37 million out of approximately the equivalent 

of $410 million of total loans. The loans made to industrial enterprises are 

usually intended for establishment of new plants, expansion of existing ones or 

modernization of equipment. In addition, funds loaned to Governments and public 

bodies have in many instances been r~-loaned to private industry. In other cases, 

tbe Bank's loans provided foreign exchange which private industry then purchased 

with local currency and used to pay for imports. 

The Bank has also sponsored and made loans to and, in some instances, bas 

found personnel to staff, development banks in some of its member countries. These 

institutions in turn made loans to private enterprises, particularly industrial 

enterprises. 

The Bank's policies. in the administration of its loans also make an effective 

contribution to industrial productivity. The Bank must be satisfied before making 

a loan that it will be used for productive purposes, and that the project to be 

financed is economically and technically sound and of a sufficiently high priority 

in terms of its contribution to the member country's econo~. In this connexion 

Bank staff review engineering plans, cost estimates, and proposed management 

arrangements. Disbursements under the loan are made by the Bank only as the 

borrower incurs expenditures for specified goods and servifes, on the basis of 

documentary evidence showing, among other things, that such goods and services are 

reasonable in cost and of proper quality. The Bank also keeps the project under 

scrutiny during its construction, to be sure that it , is being carried out efficiently 

and on schedule. The borrower is require~ to submit periodic reports on the progress 

of engineering survey, specification and design, the manufacture and delivery of 

goods and services on order, and on physical construction and the course of 
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expenditure. Comparisons are periodically made vith original time schedules and 

cost estimates. These reports are supplemented by visits to the project by Bank 

staff, who observe the use and maintenance of goods and equipment purchased with 

the loan proceeds and as3ess the competence of the management and administration of 

the project. 

The constant contact between Eank personnel and persons responsible for the 

planning, execution and management of projects achieves several desirable results. 

There have often been brought to light at very early stages technical, administrative 

or financial difficulties which, had they not been overcome or averted by discussio~ 

between the Bank and the borrower, might seriously have hampered the successful 

completion of the project. The continuing relationship with the borrower maintained 

throughout the life of the loan tends to assure successful operation of a completed 

project. And on a number of occasions consultations have resulted in revisions in, 

for example, equipment specifications and management techniques which may fairly be 

3aid to have improved the productivity of the enterprise. 

There are certain other services which the Bank provides its members, 

unconnected with immediate loan proposals, vhich relate to industrialization. These 

fall under the heading of technical assistance. Several examples may be cited. 

The Bank has under way a research study analyzing possible types of management 

arrangements for projects in under-developed countries. It has been the Bank's 

experience that a ~est important problem for any such country is the determination 

of what kind or kinds of management arrangements should be made to assure efficient 

operation of productive enterprises undertaken or supported by the Government. The 

problem arises principally in connexion with mining, power,. transportation and 

industrial uniertakings. The practical experience in this field, in both 

industrialized and under-developed countries, is extensive, and it will be the 

objective of the study to bring it together and analyze it in such fashion as to 

make it useful and readily available to policy-making officials in under-develope~ 

countries. 

The study will cover such matters as . (a) the kinds of firms which provide 

managerial services; (b) the relative advantages, in a give~ situation, of 

contracting for the services of one or another type of firm or or individuals; 

(c) the financial incentives necessary to attract competent management; and (d) the 

variety of possible arrangements with'respect to the extent of managerial services 

to be provided. 
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·In largest part . the study will be devoted to the experience of the United 

States, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands; Belgian and some aspects of French 

experience will also be examined. The Bank is financing the study and three 

institutions are co-operating in the work: • the Graduate School of Public 

Administration of Columbia University, Nuffield College of Oxford University, and 

the Foundation for Economic Research of the University of Amsterdam. The final 

report should be ready during the s~er of 1956. 
The Eank, jointly with the United Nations Technical Assistance Administration, 

helped the Government of Ceylon to set up an Institute of Scientific and Industrial 

Research early in 1955. A rrerrber cf the Bank's staff is serving ~s the Institute's 

first Director. SUch an organization was recommended by the economic survey mission 

to Ceylon organized by the Bank in 1951 at the Government's request. The objective 
I 

of the Institute is the improvement of productive techniques through research 

applied to Ceylon's special conditions and characteristic products. The field, 

laboratory and pilot plant studies it conducts, the tests it makes of processes, 

equipment and materials and the other types of services it provides are available 

to private enterprises, at appropriate charges, as well as to government agencies. 

Tbe Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India has been set up with 

Bank assistance, financial and otherwise, with the object of mobilizing capital for 

industri~l enterprise. This will be accomplished not only by investment of the 

Corporation's own funds, but by helping to attract the support of other investors 

for promising ventures and by stimulating the growth of the country's capital 

markets. 

The industrial sector is among the sectors of the economy studies by the Bank's 

general economic survey missions, which are organized at the request of its members. 

Because the missions' reports are addressed to Governments,their comments are for 

the most part confined to the sphere of government action. Their evaluation of 

existing government policy towards private enterprise is supplemented by such 

recommendations for example as government assistance to private enterprise on 

problems of technology and management, training schools for skilled ·labour, or aid 
I 

to new industries in the form of tax concessions or otherwise. It has been the 

Bank's experience that mission proposals in the industrial field, as in other fields, 

have been given serious consideration by Governments and have in many instances been 

adopted. 
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UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND l-lORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES 

U:ti-'RWA, by the nature of its task and its terms of reference 1 is in principle 

only concerned with the pron:oticn of such industrial activities in the different 

host countries (Lebanon, S,yria1 Jordan, Gaza/Egypt) which bear a direct relation 

to the creation of employment possibilities for Palestinian refugees. Moreover, 

especially in the regions where the refugee problem is the most pressing (Jordan, 

Gaza) 1 the industr'ial development possibilitie-s are limited by the lack of natural 

resources, so that the Agency's most important efforts in the field of refugee 

rehabilitation are found in the agricultural sector: e.g., the Jordan Valley and 
1 

the J.\forth l;es t Sinai irrigation scherr:.es. The combinaticn of limited horne rr:a1·kets,!i 

the absence of important souz"~es of r a\7 ma t erials , ·the lac k of industrial t radition, 

including technical skills and know bow, are some of the main factors which hamper 

large scale development in the industrial sphere, particularly in the relatively 

short period to which the Agencyrs operations are at present restricted. 
I 

On the other hand the Agency ~as a natural and keen interest in the general 

economic development possibilities of the Middle East, especiallY of those countries 

which are of primary interest with regard to the refugee problem: Egypt, Lebanon, 

Iraq, Israel, Jordan and S,yria. The Agency's Economics Division is reporting 

regularly on important aspects of present trends and future prospects of this 

development (including, for example, finandial and fiscal problems), thereby 

providing . ir:dj sy,el!Sab~~ background material for the actual planning and programming 

of concrete rehabilitation projects. 

In vievof the above, the activities of the Agency in the industrial field are 

being mainly directed to developing the usually small and relatively simple types 

of industries which make refugees self-supporting; the improvement of industrial 

productivity is being promoted by the Agency mainly by means of the establishment 

of modern vocational training centres for young refugees. 

An extreme case ·is the Gaza Strip, where the original population of 100,000 
people"bave been deprived of their former markets in Palestine, thereby losing 
a substantial part of· their purchasing power; to this population about 2001 000 
refugees have been added, ~ho have virtually no other means of support than 
the Agencyrs rations and services. 
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1. A grants programme for small industrial, commercial, agricultural and 

housing schemes in Jordan and S,yria. This programme, which is being executed in 

co-operation with the Governments concerned, offers the possibility to refugees, 

who lack the financial means, to expand or to establish a small but econcmically 

sound project, which can be considered as an asset to the economy of the country 

as a whole, through the medium of a grant from the Agency. The maximum amount per 

project depends, apart from the nature of the project, on the number of persons in 

the family or in the group of families who are rendered self-supporting by it. 

The first experiences with this programme have been encouraging. 

2. The activities of the Jordan Development Bank. This Bank has an 

authorized capital of JD 500,000 ($11 4001 000) of which JD 367,507 was paid up as of 

31 March 1955; UNRWA contributed JD 3001 000 ($8401 000) of the paid up capital. The 

Development Bank gives long-term loans (up . to 10 years) at a relatively low interest 

rate (usually 6%), to economically viable enterprises in the industrial and 

agricultural field which give employment to refugees. On 31 March 1955, 1~ 
\ 

industrial loans were in operation at a total amount of almost JD 1031 000 (nearly 

$2901 000). Loans have for instance been granted for marble production, nail 

manufacturing, a dairy plant, leather work, furniture making, olive oil production, 

flour milling, a glassware factory, an ice factory, a tobacco factory. 

3. It is to be expected that after realization of the main agricultural 

rehabilitation projects referred to above the Agency will also contribute to the 

establishment of processing plants, which will be needed in those newly developed 

areas. 

The Agencyrs rapidly expanding activities in the field of vocational training 

can, for the industrial sector, be summarized as follows: 

At present there are two Agency vocational training centres, namely at 

Kalandia, "Jordan, and at Gaza, with an enrolment in the school year 1954/55 of 

respectively 116 and 187 trainees. Courses are given for radio mechanics, 

electrician~, wiremen, fitters, bl~cksmiths, moulders, plumbers, draughtsmen, 

woodworkers, builders, and a~to-mechanics. Apart from these centres, the Agency 

conducts some courses in government and private institutions, e.g. a full time 

course in suiyeying, engineering, and woodworking in Lebanon, and part time courses 

in commercial work in Syria and Lebanon. In the early years the Agency centres are 
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being conducted under the guidance of international s~ecialists; they aim at 

training skilled workers. 

For the next few years it is planned to expand the vocational training 

programme in Jordan by the addition of two centres for boys with a ca~acity 

of 200 pupils each and with one centre for about 130 girls; in Lebanon by 

two vocational training centres for boys with a total capacity of 320 pupils 

and a centre for about 130 girls; in Syria by one centre for about 200 boys; 

the plans for Gaza . include an extension of the present vocational training 

capacity for an additional 150 boys and also the training of 150 boys and girls 

in a commercial course to be held in existing Egyptian educational establishments. 

It is to be expected that the above described activities in the field of 

industrial training will not only p~ovide an increasing number of young refugees 

with real fut~re e~plcyrnent opportunities as skilled labourers, but will also 

be a contribution to the general raising of the standards of manual work and 

of n better understanding of the value and dignity of such work, thereby 

ultimately helping to lead to a higher industrial productivity in the Arab 

Middle East. 

Finally it should be mentioned that the activities of the Agency in the 

field of housing and construction are relatively im~ortant. They not only 

include the building of shelters and facilities in camps, of clinics and 

hospitals, but also the building of houses, schools, etc., as a part of the 

rehabilitation effort. 
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The United Nations General Assembly, in resolution 410 (v) of 

1 December 1950 establishing the United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency 

declared, inter alia, under section B, Statement of General Policy on Relief 

and Rehabilitation in Korea, that: "The United Nations progran:me of relief and 

rehabilitation for Korea shall be carried out in practice in such a way as to 

contribute to the rapid restoration of the country's economy in conformity with 

the national interest of the Korean people •. • . " . This Statement of General 

Policy, and the directives and recommendations contained in resolution 410 (V) 

were construed to encompass the establishment of a viable Korean economy. 

Viability was defined to include (a) restoration of the standard of living 

to approximately the pre-invasion level, (b) achievement of a balance of 

payments, and (c) development of savings to a point where they would provide 

sufficient capital for the new investment required to keep pace with an expanding 

population. 

A considerable amount of industrial development had taken place in Korea 

prior to the end of World War II, and, relatively, Korea was more highly 

industrialized than any other Asian country, excepting Japan. The pattern of 

this development, however, had been decided prim&rily by the needs of the Japanese 

e'conomy, of which to all intents it was an int·egral part. In no way was it 

designed to provide an independent, viable economy for Korea. Definite steps 

toward the latter goal were first initiat~d in 1948 by the Government of the 

Republic of Korea, with the assistance of the Economic Cooperation Administration 

of the United States Government, and measurable progress had been made by 

June 1950. 

The eat-lier "unbalanced" industrialization of Korea, together with economic 

changes brought about by the hostilities have forced UNKRA and other external aid 

agencies to consideration of more than solely restoration and reconstruction of 

damaged and destroyed facilities in the achievement of the goal of viability. 

Redirected consumer demands, such as the use of western style dress, the 

requirements of the armed forces, gradual changes in the cultural Iattern, an 

increasing population, introduced new requirements upon the economy, which 

restoration of prior existing facilities alone could not meet. 
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The UNKRA over-all programme Yas undertaken giving due regard to these 

factors. FeY projects have been strictly rehabilitative. Even Yhere damaged 

or destroyed machinery bas been replaced, intensive development has occurred, 

since the new equirment incorporates more modern production features which 

result in increased output. 

Rehabilitation and restoration of the Korean economy to a state of 

viability through the joint efforts of the Government of the Republic of 

Korea and the 1United Nations, hoYever, presumed availability of ample 

supporting funds. This presumption has not been borne out in fact, and lack 

of sufficient financial support from the mem~er nations has necessitated 

shelving of the plan for over-all· restoration of the economy by UNKRA. 

Nevertheless a very considerable measure of success has been achieved by 

the Agency. Almost all projects undertaken through the UNKRA financial 

year 1953 programme are now completed; some financial year 1954 projects also 

have been completed and most of the remaining ones are well under way; Yhile 

a majority of the projects under the UNKRA financial year 1955 programme are 

now under implementation. With few exceptions all major projects encompassed 

by the present UNKRA over-all programme will be completed by fall-winter 1957. 
TC.eir effect is already evident; it will tecome more· so as the various projects 

reach completion. 

UNKRA efforts in the industrial field have been. largely concentrated 

(partly due to the restricted funds available) on rehabilitation and develorment 

of textile, cement, raper and flat glass production. However, projects to 

increase salt production, provide auto repair·facilities, fish canneries, 

make available loans to small businesses, etc., also have been implemented. 

An extensive programme has been undertaken to increase mineral production, 

ferrous, non-ferrous, and fuel (coal and peat), and projects were established 

to initiate rehabilitation and expansion of the South Korean power system. 

Definite efforts have been· made to improve .. industrial and mining 

productivity. V9cational education facilities have been rehabilitated and 

expanded in strategic localities; a metal mine school has been established 

to provide training in ~etal mining techniques; a coal mine technical assistance 

team has been furnished; and a team of vocational training in~tructors is 

under recruitment. Additionally, technical assistance of various sorts has 

been and continues to be rendered by the UNKRA staff. 
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For reasons noted in the foregoing the major emphasis of the UNKRA 

programme, especially as related to industrial and mineral production, has 

been on development. As of 30 September 1955, including only projects vhich 

represent extensive development, from the over-nll total of $39,243,8oO 

obligated or progremwed for industries and mining projects, $25,820,2CO or 65.8 

fer cen~ fall in the develo~ment category. $3,813,300 (including $1,479,COO 

allotted to education) have been provided for educational and technical 

assistance projects designed to improve industrial a~d mineral prcductivity. 

$25,631,6cO obligated or programmed for industrial projects include 

$16,8ol,900 (65.6 per cent) for developmental, and $8,829,7CO (;4.4 per cent) for 

rehabilitative projects. Of the $13,612,2CO total for mining, including coal 

and peat production, $9,018,300 (66.3 per cent) have been allocated to 

developmental, and $2,259,600 (16.6 per cent) to rehabilitative projects; 

$2,334,300 (17.1 per cent) additional vas allotted to projects designed to 

improve mineral productivity. 

$3,493,667 also va~ provided for paver rehabilitation and development in 

the UNKRA financial year 19~3 programme. Major allocations total $2,871,780 
. 1/ 

for rehabilitation and $621,887 for nev development.-

!/ For details of the UNKRA progr~e for industry, mining, paver, etc., 
reference is invited to the Reports of the Agent General of the United Nations 
Korean Reconstruction Agency for the period 1 September 1953 to 
30 June 1954 (Nev York, 1954) and 1 September 1954 to 30 June 1955, to 
UNKRA monthly Project Reports and to An Economic Programme for Korean 
Reconstruction, March 1954. 




